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why the evangelical party of the I 
Church of England feels celled upon to 
protest so strongly.

— Discrimination.—Because the Cath
olic is'в solid rote, and politiciens of ell 
perties wish to cetoh it, they are elweys 
able to get the lion's share of all govern
ment grants. We believe that this un
fair distribution of public funds will 
never oeeae until all Protestant bodies 
come upon the Baptist ground—that no 
government funds are to be given for de
nominations! end religious purposes. We 
shell never have equal rights in govern- 

. ment grants, for these will ever be made to 
promote the interest of the government 
in securing the largest number of votes 
for its norm 
as fhlse in its principle as it is unfair in 
its practice. The following is an illus
tration of its working in the United 
SUtes: During the pest year, of the 
funds granted to missions among the In
dians, the Catholic missions were award
ed 1347,672, the Presbyterians got Ml, 
625, the Episcopalians $12,150, and the 
Methodists $2,725, We presume the 
Baptists got nothing, because they asked 
for nothing.

— Тнв РвжавттевіАМ Stnod of the 
Maritime Provinces.—The Presbyterians 
of the Maritime Provinces have just 
closed a very interesting end successful 
anniversary at Pictou. From the report 
in the Witness, we cull the following facts 
and figures : $8,118 were contributed for 
Home Missions during last year. The 
great difficulty in this work is lack of 
men. There are but three probationers 
where til teen are needed. Those who 
have the matter of Systematic Benefi
cence in charge, are pressing the, weekly 
offering as the right and the best me
thod. As a con tequence more and more 
congregations are adopting it, with a 
marked annual increase of gifti to the 
enterprises of the denomination. The 
Halifax Ladies College has proved a 
financial success, there being a balance 
of $1,300 on the right side. Toward the 
fund to augment the salaries of the 
poorly paid pastors, $7,866 had been re
ceived, and from this fund $9,476 had 
been expended. The Foreign Mission 
work of іфе Synod had been much pros
pered during the year, in Trinidad and 
the New Hebrides. In Trinidad there 
are 382 communicante. The Sunday- 
school work Is lining pressed. There are 
3,273 teachers and officers, and 26,467 
scholars. The contributions to the In
firm Ministers Fund amounted to

Нове Missions.Tbb Mormons have been defeated in 
the election con teat in Salt Lake City It
self. They still have a majority of re
presentatives in the Utah legislature ; 
but the greater growth of the Gentile 
population must soon wrest all political 
power from their bands, 
we received the obituary of a little girl 
who died in the triumphs of faith. It 
was mislaid, and we have been unable to 
find it. Will the writer kindly send us 
another.

Four services were held on this field, 
two at Merci Joeeph| end two at Moser 
River. Though our membership is small, 
large congregations gathered to hear the 
Word preached. At Ecum Secum, the 
school house has been closed against us, 
but a little meeting-house is begun and 
at no distant day the people there will 
have the privileges they desire. The 
brethren at Moser River have built 
themselves a neat place of worship, with-

Bradsbaw, student from Acadia, has 
been spending his vacation on this field. 
He has gained a large place in the affec
tions of the people. 1 was surprised to 
find that on the ground that was de
clared to be well supplied with gospel 
privileges before we sent a missionary, 
two additional men have been placed 
But we rejoice that through our efforts 
the seal of others is stirred up.

Having used up the time at our dis
posal for this trip, we took stage at 
Moser River at noon on Monday, and 
reached Halifax Tuesday evening. Wed
nesday was spent in Woltville in the in
terest of mission and college work, and 
here I am at Hebron this evening face to 
Іксе with the pile of letters that have ac
cumulated in my absence.

A fortnight journeying where railroads 
are not, and bad roads abound, has been 
made very pleasant.by the hearty wel
comes and great kindness of the people, 
and we trust some good has been done 
fbr the cause of the dear-Master.

“ venerable padre Schwarts go wherever 
he pleased in his tinny, his encampment 
and the country around 
ous time it would have been death to 
any other European there, not in the 
prince's service.

Alter a life on the mission field of 
fifty eight years, spent in Trauqueber. 
Tricbonopoly and Tanjoro, this faithful 
servant of God reeled from his labor on

At the close of the last century pecun 
iary support from Denmark ami Ger 
many l>fing withheld, these missions be 
•‘nine dependent on England, and much 
of the interest on the field"decreased. 
Лlimit fifty years ago, the laepale Mis 
M.imiry Society sent out missionaries to 
revive the old Luther mission iu Tran 
■jui-har. They have been fairly success
ful sud reports show a large number of 
converts. Yet their method fbr‘gaining 
converts must be questioned, especially 
when we hear that oaete is tolerated in 
their churches, and that they proselyte 
Christiana from other missions hn their 
neighliorbood.

In reviewing the work of thee# early 
Lutheran missionaries we see the infiu 
enee of their lives on the Christian 
world. Soon is boro the spirit of modern 
missions in England and Auk 
thing more appropriate can 
them than to quote from Dr. Mullen- 
concerning the character and work ol 
those men :

“Whatever deficiencies there were, we 
must remember that the Lutheran 
missions were the very first to occupy 
the land ; the first to find out whet 
Hinduism really is, the first to пр|юее 
caste, the first to exhibit the peculiar 
character of the Hindoo converts, the 
first to meet the difficulties by which the 

-k of ,'hrist is beset in I ml
then we must render high 

we admire the fidelity, consist 
perseverance with which they 

carried on their Іаіюга. They lived not in 
the days of missionary reports and rial 
form speeches. No magasine chronicled 
their difficulties or sought sympathy on 
their behalf. Scarcely a man of them 
ever returned to Europe. They 
to India young, in India they lived, in 
India they died. They lived amid wars 
and raids, amidst plunder m«d

linguist, after spending eight years they lived in en a^e of gross irréligion

skm at Madras. Here be preached to 
all classes—English, Germans, Portugese 
and Hindoos. A station was opened un
der the Danish mission, though after
ward it became a separate mission. In 
1737, a third mission was established, at 
Cudalore, between Tranquebar and Ma
dras. This was occupied by Mr. Sartorius, 
an accomplished scholar, but he only 
lived one year. Three years later, Kie- 
rander, a man of power, joined the mis
sion. ‘ When the fort was besieged by 
the French in 1746, he remained at his 
post, continuing steadilyrin his labors so 
far as ргжсіимфіе, and his congregations 
greatly increased.”

W. B. M. Ü,
At this perilxovas by ти a way.

The pleasure of attending the meet
ing of the Eastern N. 8. Association, • 
privilege never before enjoyed, was 
greatly enhanced by its being held with 
what some have been pleased to call 
“ the Board's pet child," the New Glas
gow church. 1 was somewhat disappoint
ed, however, in not meeting all the pas
tors from mission fields of the Associa
tion. These gathering* are too import
ant and have too much of inspiration in 
them for any pastor to miss, especially 
those who are toiling on large and iso
lated fields.

The Board of the late H. M. Union of 
Nova Scotia did the right thing when 
they oommeooed work at New Glasgow. 
It is in the centre of a large population, 
and has already accomplished much 
good. The church now has a neat little 
meeting house and a comfortable parson
age, well located, nearly paid for.. It is 
growing stronger every year and will 
very soon be able to carry its own bur 
dens. Pastor Dykemsn enjoys his work 
and has proved himself u the right man 
in the right place."

Leaving New Glasgow by Eastern Ex
tension on Tuesday at 10.35,1 was able, 
thanks to the kindness of Bro. Walker, 
of Antigonisb, to reach Goshen in Guys- 
boro Co. in time for service that evening. 
Enjoyed making the acquaintance of 
several of the members of this .little mis
sion church, but some whom I hoped to 
have met were from home. We are in
debted to this oliuroh for Pastor P. S. 
McGregor, who has done good work in 
many of our churches.

Bro. Sutherland drove me to Melrose 
Wednesday morning, where I met 
Pastor J. J. Armstrong, who, with my 
self, had been requested by the Associa
tion to visit the Second St Mary's 
churish at that place, and endeavor to 
settle the difficulties existing among 
them. Met the church in the evening, 
and succeeded in having them unani
mously adopt a basis of settlement. Our 
prayer is that all may henceforth follow 
the things that make for peace and the 
things wherewith one may edify another.

On Thursday Bro. Samuel McKeen 
kindly drove me to I 
time for prayer-meeting that evening. 
The pastor being absent, the privilege of 
conducting the meeting fell to me. A 
good season was enjoyed.

By the kindness of Bro. Smith Griffin, 
whose hospitality I enjoyed during my 
stay at Isaac’s Harbor, I was enabled to 
preach to the little church at Seal Har
bor on Friday evening, and again on 
Sunday afternoon. This is a small fish
ing settlement about five miles east of 
Isaac's Harbor. They have a neat little 
meetinghouse, and I greatly enjoyed 
speaking to the company assembled.

Huqglay rooming and evening large 
congregations gathered in the beautiful 
sanctuary in Isaac's Harbor to listen to 
the Word. This is an important and 
promising church. Though it is some 
what isolated, I see ro reason why resi
dence there should not be very pleas
ant Bro. Bishop, their pastor, and his 
companion,are highly esteemed, and his 
expressed intention of leaving them is 
much regretted.

On account of high wind I failed to 
reach Fisherman Harbor for service 
Monday evening. Dee. Griffin landed 
me there at an early hour on Tuesday 
morning ; but as an appointment had 
been sent ahead for that evening, could 
only linger for a short time. Little 
Hope church is located here, and though 
the place is much isolated, theie being 
no carriage road to it, I was much 
pleased with what 1 heard of its history 
and condition.

By the assistance of Brethren Haynes 
and Upham, Port Beckerton was reached 
in time for dinner. The few Baptists re
siding in this settlement are members of 
Fisherman Harbor or Port Hillford 
church.

Pastor Armstrong drove me from Port 
Beckerton to his home at the parsonage 
in Port Hillford, where the privilege of 
speaking to an attentive congregation 
was again enjoyed. This church is being 
weakened by removals, but they are 
united and hopeful A comfortable par
sonage has recently been built. Bro. 
A.’s health has greatly improved since 
coming to this field, but the opposite 
has been the case in regard to his wife, 
so that he feels that he must withdraw 
from the field at an early day. When 
he leaves a strong man will be needed to 
take charge of the field, which,when pro
perly grouped, will embrace Port Hill
ford, first and second St. Mary's and 
Goshen churches.

Ecum Secum, a part of the Moser 
River field, was reached by stage on 
Thursday. Here I found myself con
fronted with the difficult question of 
deciding the location of a meeting-house.

"Be ye »temlfeet, 1 mmovable.alwaye abound
ing In the work of the lord, tonmmnrli 

r labor I* not In vain
In the lord.,r°

Last week Introdartloa ofChrlstlanlt) Into India
(Conclusion.)

On the death of Ziegenbalg and Grund

the extinction of this mission. ButGod or 
dained otherwise. The liven of these 
early missionaries gave an impulse to 
the cause of missions that will not cease 
to be felt till God gti'hem hie people 
“out of the lands, from Ihe en-і ami

of missions predicted

is tance from without. Bro. F

—Pbssrytesian Statistics.—The latestfully
statistics of the Presbyterian church, 
North, gives 758,749 members. It Is no
ticeable that there are but 24,566 in font

that

from the west, from the north Єн*I from 
the south," and they all join u in 
to the triune God throughout L 
of eternity." The well begun work v is 
carried on by Schulls, Dahl, Fabnl-I.s, 
Breithanp, tierieke, Satoriue, Kiermui 
der, and Schwarts. In 1738, Aarm, the 
first native preacher, Was ordained m 
India. He

ieter baptisms reported. Reckoning on the n p.
the

The whole busi isville
bâtis of their being one infant born, on an 
average, to each ten communicante, 
each year, not one-third of the infants 
born of Presbyterian communicants are 
sprinkled. In one of the Presbyteries, 
bet one infant to each forty members was 
subjected to this ceremony.

lepti
erg*
iious
I, to 
Г the

thirty-five years obi and 
it iasaid he maintained a faithful andA gentleman in 

this city received a postal card yester
day from Rev. J. W. 8. Young, of Green 
Bush, York Co. The message was as 
follows : м I tell you sad news. We are 
in the deepest sorrow. Three of my 
seven children and my wife lie corpses 
in our very sad home. Please tall all my 
friends there. Hope you will all pray for 
me in this hour of sorrow."

The many friends of Bro. Young will 
be sorry to learn of hie great affliction, 
and he may be assured of their fullest 
sympathy and most earnest prayers.

—■ Тни N. В. Provincial Sabbath- 
School Cony button wee in session last 
■week in the Germain St Baptist church. 
The meetings opened on the 10th at 
.2.30 p. m , and closed on Friday evening. 
The most interesting feature ot, 
meetings was contributed by M py,'rafts, 
■ef New York, who has been f<if a time 
in the employ of the Convention. She 
gave many valuable suggestions and 
illustrations in the theory and practice 
of Sabbatb-ecbool management The 
finance committee reported a healthy 
condition of this department of the

— A Sad Mbmao
sis tent character to the last 

After a time, the government af Trim 
quebar became favorable to the educa 
tion of the natives. Schools were estab
lished with the approval ofHindoos and 
Mobommedane, and the missionaries 
were placed in charge of them. The 
Itiyah of Tanjou, who had been a bitter 
enemy to Christianity, became softened 
by the earnestness of the missionary*

%. No

Le-

and threw open his kingdom for the 
promulgation of the Gospel Then 
followed a serious hindrance to the work

A. Cohoon і
Sec'jrhe Hebron, Oct. 3. Cor.

of Christianising the natives. The 
between the English and French, and 
between these and native princes, great 
ly retarded the missionary enterprise. 
Many of the Hindoos and Mohammedan* 
were much prejudiced against Christian і 
ty, by the immoral conduct of the Euro
peans engaged in these ware.

In 1726, the mission numbered 678. 
Missionaries had gone all round the 
titles, towns and villages preaching 
Christ, and a spirit of inquiry was awak 
ened which paved the way for extending 
the mission. Dr. Schulls, a distinguished

IP Rnb Lightly.

?K is. To
these men..A story is told of a dignitary of the 

church who somewhat astonished an 
audience of young clergymen by taking 
tke above words as the text of an ad-

r, .w
3St
ist dress, in which he impressed upon hia 

hearers the importance of tact in deal
ing with their lay brethren. Speaking 
generally, it may be said that in every 
walk of life, delicate treatment and gentle

ry-
3c. handling are often the secret of success

in dealing both with persons and things. 
Tbp great gift of tactic difficult to define, 
so easy to appreciate and admire, їв 
nathing more than the art which enables 
its possessors to “ rub lightly " in all the 

The instinct which

2G — Pbohibition Paon ram in Kansas.— 
The editor of one of the lending secular 
papers la Topeka, Kansas, gives testi
mony as to the working of Constitutional 
Prohibition in that State. He has lived

ЗІЄ 's Harbor in Days of Frayer fbr Sunday-Sekoels.

For seventeen years the London Sun
day school Union has issued an annual 
call' for universal prayer for Sunday 
schools. This, year they set apart .Sun 
day and Monday, October 20 and 21. 
The call, which is issued in circular 
form, is signed by the honorary secre
taries, Fountain .1. Hartley, John K. 
Treaidder, Edward Towers, William II. 
Millar, Charles Waters, Joseph Ed
munds. The Union sugeest the follow
ing arrangement* :

That on Ixml's Day morning, October 
20, from 7 to 8 o'clock, private mterce* 
sory prayer bo offered on behalf of Mun 
day schools.

That the opening engagements of the 
ruing school be preceded by a meet

ing of the teaohers for prayer, or that, 
instead of the uWual morning school ex 
excises, a prayer meeting of the teacher», 
scholars and congregation be held.

That ministers be asked to preach 
special sermons on the claims of the 
Sunday-school, and the necessity for in
creased preparation and consecration on 
the part of teachers.

That, in the afternoon, the ordinary 
engagements of each school be shortened, 
and the scholars unite in a devotional 
service, interspersed with singing and 
appropriate addresses. To this service 
the parents of the scholars might be in-

That, at the close 
evening service, the teacher*, in unison 
with Other Christians, meet for thankegiv 
mg and prayer.

That', on Monday morning, October 21, 
teachers again bring their scholars, one 
by one, in private prayer before God,

That, in the course of the day, the fe
male teachers of each school hold a meet 
ing for united prayer a.. 1 thanksgiving, 
and that, in the evening, each church or 
congregation be invited to hold a meet 
ing, at which the interest of the Sunday- 
school should be the theme of the piay- 
ers and add

sight years In Kansas, and has been a helps us to understand characters widely 
different, which gives us a quick percep
tion of the susceptibilities and peculiar
ities of others, is essential to all who 
aspire to deal successfully with their 
fellow men.

Even in the most common-plsoe duties 
of every-day life the art of rubbing lightly 
will often enable ub to overcome difficul-

keen observer. Hie testimony, therefore,
* reliable He writes

A7-JL!
put la fame. And 
•bop ш Kansas What a wonderful 
statement that is, sod bow proud «very 

ought to be that It is true ! 
There is no dram shop in K 
do gel liquor here, and men 
jst drunk bare , SO do men steal hones 
and burn house* It would ha easier to 
stool a bone in Topeka tins day than to 
purchase a glass of whiskey to drink."

the lint day of last 
endment was 

then is no dram — lli n Wild.—Several writers in the 
Christian Guardian are out in most 
earnest protest against the teachings of 
Mr. Burns, the leader of what be himself 
calls the “ Canada Holiness Association.” 
At a recent convention, one of these 
writers if porta the following as being 
said.

r

M,.
do

ties and obstacles which have (resisted all 
servant who! Therougher methods, 

possesses a “ light hand ” is indeed “ a 
treasure " in the eyes of her mistress, and 
will succeed in many little domestic 
duties, where clumsy fingers would ut
terly fail.

Though of most importance, and seen 
in its highest form in the world at large, 
there is ample scope for the exercise of 
tact in the narrower circle of home life

We heard some of them ear, at W 
ley Park meetings, that the Lord told 
them to read the Scriptures far several 

the at a time і others were forbid

Ma. Roeai

lb* head of I be Baptist work in

■Dr. Fulton thus 
Interview with Dr.

Foremost in the history of these early 
missions is the period when Christian 
Frederic Schwarts arrived in India, July 
30, 1750, and immediately entered upon 
his work at Tranquebar. before leaving 
Halle, Germany, he ha 1 a fair knowledge 
of the Tamil language, which proved to 
be a great advantage to him. Here he 
spent fourteen years and from thence 
went to Tricbonopoly, which a short 
time previously had come into posses
sion of the English. A spaciobs church 
was erected,knd the following year a mis
sion was established under the auafnci e 
of the Christian Knowledge Society. Says 
hia biogragher : “ On an income of JE48 a 
year, dressed in dimity-dyed black, eat
ing rice and vegetables cooked in native 
fashion, and living in a room of an old 
building just large enough to hold him
self and his bed, Schwartz devoted 
himself with the utmost simplicity, com
bined with an enthusiasm which con
sumed him, to his apostolic duties 
among the inhabitants of the city and 
neighborhood.” Soon after nettling in 
Tricbonopoly he received the appoint 
ment of chaplain to the English soldiers, 
at the salary of £100 per year. The 
first year he devoted all this income to 
the mission funds, and the half, each 
year after. His labor here was crowned 
with success, and leaving the work in 
the charge of an efficient missionary, 
Mr. Pohle, he moved to Tnnjori, when* 
he established a mission in 1776, and 
labored with untiring zeal during the re
mainder of his life. In Tanjore Mr- 
Schwartz was highly esteemed by the 
English government, and by it was en
trusted with important political trans
actions with native princes. Ho was 
sent on an embafsy to the haughty, 
powerful and tyrannical Hyder Ali. 
Hyder had stated that ho was willing to 
receive Schwarts in their name. “ Let 
them send me the Christian," he said, 
meaning Schwarts, “ he will not deceive 
me." Though a Mahommedan, yet so 
much regard had he for Schwarts that 
he issued orders to his officers to let the

3! ■
dm, they «id, by the Holy .Spirit, to 
pray for some length of time, and so on. 
Others of them say they are so holy that 
they do not need the blood of Jesus 
Christ any more to oleahae them from 
*m These and many other such wild 
unsoriptural statements have been made 
in my own bearing in the public meet 
ings. We have had ample opportunity 
during Ihe past four years, of listening 
to their teachings, and of witnessing 
their exhibitions of 
cbnstian spirit and conduct, 
ietera and people, who were 
opposed to their spu 
holiness, imported from exp 
aies in the States, rehashed in Canada, 
and labelled “ Canada Holiness." “Cana
da Holiness," as exemplified by its in
ventor and chief apostle. Mr. Burns, 
seems to mean perfect vindictiveness, if 
we are to judge from bis frequent de
nunciations and consignments to eter
nal perdition of those ministers and 
others who "are so unfortunate as to 
conscientiously oppose his infallible 
dictum. Their principal stock in trade 
seems to consist largely in a false 
persecution : with that cry in their 
mouths ancr with books also, they gain 
the sympathies of some good people, 
who know no better than to believe

<СІИИ»ІІЕ/І
“Ml їм •Un» JHHI 

*• It was in Cleveland 1 name to know 
Mm," said Dr Bkkai “ We were pro 
Basing lo build a German publication 
novae Mr. Rockefeller sect for me and 

me what kjnd of a house I was 
build A wooden house Î Build it 
brink I And then he inquired what be 
ought to givei 1 told him that I could 
net nuewer that Question. My duty 
ended when I described the needs of my 
Master." Dr. Biokel said, " I saw those 
blue eyas looking into mine, 
that moment 1 knew I had 
friend, e far seeing helper. He gave 
$А/*Ю U> buy the land in Hamburg, and 
all the reel of our property name volun- 

eetion of the seminary 
given me over $10,- 
k and all has been 

№o compel others to come to

isuL when акте, ! said, 
Mr. leabfoUar."

and social gatherings. And here it may 
be observed that this natural instinct 
and insight into character, connected as 
it la with the finer feelings of our nature, 
is seen more commonly and in a higher 
degree among women than among men. 
Who doee not admire the ready tart 
which enables a popular hostess to make 
a mixed party “ go off," or in other words, 
to harmonise ihe somewhat discordant 
dements of a miscellaneous assemblage. 
“ What can equal woman’s tact?" save 
Oliver Wendell Holmes ; “ her delicacy, 
her subtlety of apprehension, her quick
ness to feel the changes of temperature, 
as the warm and cool currents of talk 
blow by turns?"

If we consider I he importance of tact 
in the wider relations of life, we shall 
find that those who can rub lightly 
achieve a large measure of success in 
dealing with others.

Perhaps the value of tact will be most 
readily and inegit commonly recognized 
in the region of diplomacy. And while 
it may be said to attain its highest de
velopment in the successful ambassador 
who OArrics on negotiations of the most 
delicate nature, on which the issues of 
peace or war may depend, it is of almost 
equal importance to the great party 
lea 1er, the popular bishop, the eminent 
physician, the successful headmaster. 
One and all of these in their different 
spheres carry out, more or less uncon
sciously, the principle of rubbing lightjy 
in their intercourse with their fellow-men. 
If it be too much to say that “ tact is 
success " in life, it may, at any rate, be 
safely asserted that to those whose work 
consista mainly in managing or influenc
ing‘others, the art of rubbing lightly is a 
most important factor in the attainment 
of popularity—Cham bat Journal.

wm. uf

їїfanaticism and

intelligently 
rious doctrines of 

loded here-X and from 
in him a

of the afternoon or

tarily after the q 
wÛ>Mttled. He has 
<AK) to aid our wor

IDS,
—Abb Thby Saaiovs.—We have re

ferred to the trial of the Bishop of Lin
coln, which is in progress, on a charge of 
ritualism. The following are the charges: 
It is alleged that he kept lighted candles 
on the holy table during communion ; 
that he mixed water with the wine used 
in the sacrament; that he turned bis 
back to the people during the prayer of 
consecration ; that he made the sign of 
the cross in the air ; that he elevated 
the chalice above his head; that he 
allowed a hymn to be sung after the con
secration, and that he had stood at the 
west side of the table. At first sight, at 
least, these things seem too trivial to 
convulse a great Christian body and 
threaten to rend it asunder. They are, 
however, but a symptom of something 
deeper. The fact that they are made 
no much of shows that there cannot be 
much earnestness in matters of supreme 
importance which should engross the at
tention of Christians, or these trivialities 
would be ruled out. Then, also, these 
era but apings of Rome, and indicate 
that those who cling to them are leading 
Bomewyd. This, perhaps, is the chief

°%otke.

У

evenings of
ng days, special services 

ng people be belli where practi
he’ followiof t 

for you

Of course, these are but suggestions to 
be modified as the circumstances of each 
echoo^may demand. We oannot pray 
too much for our Sabbath schools. Thiyy 
should be brought to God in all the 
prayer meetings of the church, as well 
as in private prayer, constantly. Ix»t 
none think that, by meeting for special 
prayer as suggested above, a year’s sup 
plications are to be offered up, and have 
it done with. We have often felt there 
was danger of some misconception on 
this point

Those who profess entire sanctifica
tion among us, we are glad to believe, 
have not gone these lengths ; but the 
man who is so deluded as to believe him
self in this state, is very liable to 
almost any other delusion. We have 
h<*ard of one leader, in our Provinces, 
telling the people, if they wished to see 
a man who had not sinned for years, had 
not had any desire to sin, had had no 
temptation to sin, who was without sin, 
to look upon him.

*

\ — Mas. J. F. Kbmpton would ac 
knowledge the true Christian sympathy 
given her and the assistance rendered 
in oaring for her dear husband during 
hia illness, by St John friends, and 
visiting friends, especially the kindness 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Shaw,at whose house 
he was taken ill •* Inasmuch sa ye 
have done It unto one of the least of 
these, ye have done it unto Me."

/

Christian who 
ently continues in any I 
tatHt ціні that sin at any saorifi. 
to the plucking out of right eyee ami the 
cutting off right hands, or be will dis 
credit all

can justly deem I 
deliberately and

himself a 

known sin He, B.

claims to piety
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HOTELS.le straighten you. I 

bo end lb»< oculist
beoous# he wonts 
like such critics ••

-critics who notice foolte because

Sol* Free Men) Leads.

Ocean steamers can now go In Matadi 
at the bead of navigation on the Іхжег 
Congo, the point from which therailroa<l 
is to start from Stanley Pool. Пите 
is a channel sixty feet deep. Goods can 
now be shipped from any of the ports of 
the world to the foot of Livingstone 
Falls without breaking bulk.

English services are held і 
list chapel 48

that yr shall bear much fruit ; ” and it 
seemed to him a hundred others of the 
like sort.

Like one in a dream, be reached the 
door of his bam, put the horse out, f“<l 
it, went into the house, conducted pray
ere, ami went to bed ; a L----  .
silent than usual, for be never was a 
genial or agreeable man in hie home, 
and hie wife thought to night something 
ha-1 gone wrong with him, so she 
hushed up the children, packed them 
off up stairs, and worn out with h 
of hard work, fell asleep 
sleep did not come to the Squire.

He get out of bed and walked up and 
down the kitchen all night in an an 
tumult of thought; what he though 
man knew till months after, when 
night, before a campmeeting, Parson 
King laid the names of some desiring 
admission to their ranks at the next 
communion ; among these was old Mr. 
Simon*. Brother Pettigrew rose from 
his seat and said : “ Bretfaring, 1 feel as 
if 1 bad aughter to put my name into 
that list. 1 honestly thought that I was 
a Christian till a leetle stun from

fourni a joint in ni» 
me to the ground, 

resiled mightily with 
в 1 was in the ga!l of 

hadn't no

in torKing, cos be don’t altera go t 
»e*b, hut wants folks to grow to be like 
Him that wee the beet, and then take up 
doctrines if they want to. Why, it ap
pears to me the Squire's a sinner jest as 
much, if be is a church member. Ye see, 
wife, she allers reads a chapter 
children every night ; she has, ever aenue 
the first one was big enongh to listen. 
I used to go ter sleep in my cheer at 
fust, ami ! expect ehe thinks 1 do 
I-ut I ha'n't this good many year. I got 
kinder curious to see what 'twaa in the 
Bible she sat such store by. Well, n 
I tell ye that Bible beats 
folks call common sense ;
-low. plain as daylight at 
that Christians is folks

Why, I've got an apple 
my hill lot ; a good looking, growing tree, 
that blossoms out, come springtime, 
with the biggest,beautiful blossoms that 
ever ye see: the' ain't another sech 
blowth.on the hull farm; b 
bearin' time, it ba'n't 
show but the sneakiest 
applet that ain't good for cider. Now. 
that tree isn't a good 'un. How d'ye 

7 Why, by the use on't. Apple 
trees that's all blow is like folks that's 
all talk stiff perfession ; you've got to 
sec what it comes to before you know its 
truth havin'. Now thet's jest exactly 
what Scripture says : 1 A tree is known
1-у its fruits ; ' and long as I've 
to Almira's reedin’, 1 bain't h 
nothin' at all about believin' in doc 
ami makin' perfessiona being the way W 
be saved ; it keeps a-aayin' ‘ Believe on 
tbfe Ixird .lesus L'briat,' and then ‘ Jx>ve 
tly neighbor as thvself.' So fur ez I 
sense it. thet’s gospel. Christ is the be
ginning and the end on’t, believin' in 
Fum in save you, and then tryin' to be 
like Him beco's Hu's been so goorl to 
you; you want, naterally, to do eilthin' 
to pl"a*e Him."

Mr. King came at this moment from 
the farther end of his store, where he 
ha-1 attended attentively to the contro- 

“ Mr. Simons," said lie, “ I thank 
ily for your sermon ; it couldn't 
і letter, ami there is only one 

which you have forgotten ; 
on the ІдпГ .1

nrm.
ALBION HOUSE,they are gomg to correct them.

« We have, then, for the foor comers 
of Mr. Jones'ebararter : busleeas shrewd 
ness and energy, benevolence, frank- 
noas ami tireless activity in doing good. 
I think thoae angles are all right angles, 
and therefore they inclose a square, and 
therefore Mr. Jones is a square man. 
A square man is not one who merely 
pays his debts, and thus keeps souare 
with the storekeeper and others, bu 
man of principle, who is firm and con
sistent, woo wifi do what he belieres to 
be right, without any regard to policy or 
public opinion. But such men are not 
always popular. You probably like 
Eliphalet Easy better than Ichabod 
Jones. Eliphalet we may call a round

M Meek ville HI.,
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Concluded on strictly Temperance principle*. 
^ i P. Г. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

- *4», sw ! ! dent bed lev** Ih mntiiiooel 
■-rear I .. t« Üw . b.vt h I think amie 
Mer «- Uw gffsfwl had «High 1er let them 

celled in leclrd and justified 
EM t rh into »inners. With 

Ibie, NSW* relligrew eel down the butt 
end of Itie латі will,. -HI the floor with a 
tbud. ee if fo nail lu» 'l«»ctfine in. J I 

«41, Rwtlicr Pettigrew," ro«*ekily 
-I fteemn Joe»-*. 11 then* we differ, 

••ere Pi me we ain't none of us so good 
I Hit wli.il we might l*r a eight letter, if 
*-■ lee ні.-b ineinlet* and for one, I 
muet way Iletn wnu-Hі- of Mr. King's 
aie . fireliitnr ; they #>|«eii iif. thing*. I 
lepn to ••• I baven t lit»*, I up to my 
foviieg. . nnleiw "

■lee Dunning emptied hi* mouth of it* 
Lai ritual quid, an-l looked up with a 
humor mis twinkle in bi* light nazel eye. 
He we* the Village satinet, slid a» h«- got 
■p and bold out bi* hand to Squire Pet- 
.tigre*, a look of amused expectancy 
went round the irdj "r five or *ix 
gathered about the stove. ‘■Shake hand*, 
"••(lire; shake hand*' I'm proud to lay 
bold onto a man thet know* uiore'n St. 
l oll did. I didn'i know а* ГЬошаор 
Lai eur-h a gifted individo-ml into it."’

Hie SqiiiW »lared, but df*l not extend 
I.;- baud an mi*.

• i'aho!" he *»id, “how you talk. I 
didn't set up. nor 1 never did, to know 

n Script** and you know it."
•• Hand me .. Bible, won't ye. Mr. 

Hu*t * and the »tork>-.-|>er handed a 
•4u»t y volume off one of the high shelves 

' » I ' ning, who ope 
a few lear.-a with hi* eye.

■ : but seein* I am 
thought I would 

•r it
pislle* Poll writ 

. eaaapt two of then.
• 'hris

littlS more
* Ml h

in the Ba
la, Paris, at 11 a. 

m. every Sunday. American and Eng
lish friends visiting Paris are invited to 
attend, and ministère willing to take part 
in the service» are requested to send 
their names to the chapel.

A severe famine is prevailing in the 
Tavoy dietrict in Burmali. Many of the 
Karens, who live by tilling the soil, are 
dying from starvation. Tne work of the 
missionaries is greatly hindered in con-

At Banza Manteke on the Congo river 
sixty-nine were recently baptised in the 
Baptist misaion. The work is becoming 
increasingly encouraging at all the sta-

I he first two American bom minis 
have just goue out to the 
sion on the Congo.
Hyde of Trenton, N.
Hartsockof India 
to be supported 

University.
Baptist miaaionariea in Central 

•pe report 218 baptisms for the 
ter ending .lune 30, of which 40 

Petersburg. 36 in Buda

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 tirais ville Ht.,

H AU FAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIHS A. M. PATRON.

Baade Lffl
d.y

at once. But-W
bitЯ all for wba 

and it lay
pvli,
like

3gry
that actit <

Ch tree on

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2S to 82 Germain Ht.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modem Improvements.

Terms |1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75c. 
E. W. ELUOTT, Proprietor.

“ He bas no sharp comers ; he don’t 
"eve in principles, but only in policy, 
don't stand ; he rolls. If you want to 

keep, him in any particular place, you 
must prop him up, you must give him 

thing to lean on, or to rest against, 
amiable. He never contradicts 

what you say—that would not be polite. 
If you should contend that black wa* 
»ЬН», end .pp«l to him, he would 
merely smile, and reply that every man 
baa a right to bis own opinion, or that the 
same color* look differently to different 
people. 1 have very little respect 
theae rolly-polly kind of people. I like 
comers, even if they are sharp. They 
give stability to character. m.

“And we need square people—people 
with cornen — in society and in the 
church. Suppose that you try to build 
a wall of oobbie-stones. Why. it would 
tumble down aa fast ae you lain it up ; so 
with a bouse; eo with the temple or the 
Lord. We are told that we are to be 
built as living stones into a spiritual 
houae. It is Peter who tells us this. (I 
Peter 2: 5.) His name meant a atone. 
But he was not a round and rolling atone. 
Far from it. He waa one of the sharpest 

that ever lived ; and we 
are to be like him, if we get and keep a 
place in that divine edifice. The Lord, 
even, can not do much with character
less Christians. He wants a witnessing 
church, a working church. He aaid two 
things while on earth that we should 
never forgot. First; “Woe unto you 
when all men speak well of you." Second: 
“ Blessed are they who are persecuted 
for righteousness' sake." Righteousness 
is squareness— it is the conformity of the 
character to all the conditions of being. 
It is the solidity of rectitude—the stabil
ity of principle.

•ut come to 
got nothing to 
kind of natyve

lie

HeuSling 
fetched 

the ІХ7ПІ wi 
"rrit ; 1 see і 

ness that night, and 1 
ill I could give up the old an' put 

ew, an' 1 hope the Loid's done 
tiiet lor me. I humbly hope I’ve saw 
the error* of my way an' turned about. 
Brethring, ! hadn't been no Christian ; I 

't want ye so to think. I’ve ben a 
kind of an unknowing hypocrite an' my 
hope’s perished ; but I've got a new one, 
and I want you should receive a dread
ful sorry sinner amongst ye ag’in, an' 
help him to live like the Master."

e meeting broke down.
King grasped both bands of 
Pettigrew, and made a prayer no one in 
those four walls ever forgot ; and the 
rv*t of the brethren crowded round to 
shake hands in silent feeling.

.Squire Pettigrew ie a fair tree; in the 
Ixird’* garden now, and bears fniit in 
it* season ; but he does not like to hear 
Parson King preach to the church

s : “ We greatly need it, all of us." 
( hHgrtgottoMmL

Simonses s 
armor and HOTEL STANLEY,

KIXti SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Famished. 

First-class In all lie appointments.

Baptist mis- 
They are Itev. J. C. 
. J., and Rev. C. G. 

nna. Mr. Hartsock is 
by the etudente of

my "l

tor‘"тьГlistened

:
were in 8L HOTEL OTTAWA.

North Side King Square,
SAINT JGrHN, N. B.

irg. _ 
isteohuk Roumanie, 

of Ruasia baa decided 
tax dissenting churches in the hope 
lindering their progress.

Une in twenty of the students in five 
of the leading government schools in 
Japan is a Christian, but only one in fif
teen hundred of the general population.

The visit of Col. Olcott the theoso- 
phiat to Japan waa в failure, but the 
visit of Mr. Ij. D. Wiahard, the 
tative of American Young k! 
tinn Association, was a grand 

j'n Japan there are twelv 
of Buddhists, and in

don
kim and 13 in Hu 

eminent
Posth,

The J1 ' v 
diim-її it an-! ran

Every one of

i, which is 
a, and He-

, James an«l 
fuller right 

r.k'ieet 
I to

o! Ii E. CU8MAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1-00 per dy. **- This Hotel la 

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort.

I wen t mistake 
і be outriders.
• lw|'Ur awl їм** I* 
(!•*•* h*r* * YARMOUTH HOTEL.

MAIN STREET,l'E"tf-rore i. to folk* of a not lie represen- 
Men’s Chris-і itowli, we may eev" 

■ad John end Jude you hcarli 
have been 
roue III *mn 
can't von believe

Yarmouth, N. 8.success. 
Ive distinct 
China thir-

W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
Proprietor.

Irs-'k and if I 
•till mother , for

hi tie*- faith піні»Un' of 
тш to walk umighth м just,ft 
•-alliii sad met' -ni- '•( tinn 'I 
sad k«**| fmu fallm I‘menu K ingap

to her aisWiln.bli »-aam|4* In «W

iSri first

, the first
18.46. Now there are more 
hundred Christians in the country.

11 is reported that the power of the 
Arab slave traders in the vicinity of lake 
Nyawa, East Africa, is decreasing.

The Columbia River, with all th 
able territory about it, was 

і ted State» by a miasi

— TV
• tola slant *tlength missionary arrived in Corea 

convert was baptized in 
than one

OXFORD HOTTSBi
T It Vito.tK;• •I I farmer drew his 

he store
bead away 
lie mu Id 

■•ul his will Imind hint 
ten she went into the

aero»» In* суне, tu 
and walked out of t 
not say anything, 
on bis knees wn

Ih* ! Ім-чІ і'*чи ih«i night, and though she, 
n'll j too, was »p*#»blew, she knelt down l* 

mrtatly 1 aid* him and ellentiy 
Meet» ht ■•»< ot She
‘b' ...........«""pped «ha sidyeet and want ielw,.i,ng

rk le<4. then » arums ways. *|uii* Pettigrew •
in them ! wlwn h- left ikeni, h'i..l-гчі hie ertes»«l# : ,|t, 
he dtil * in the -1 liage uiiited his horse, • lam thrrr, he 

І її, I - the ; ні ii g, and weal hie way j

В hat Church? A Word to ('«averts. A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

the-----join
ehnrrh, for that is the moat pop 
church in the town. They have the 

<et building and the largest oongroga 
Saye aimllier " 1 shal I Jeta the 
chim b, fur then miniate

■t""1- ' 7* ”"••"•-; „„„ton.:
ce leal »meI at home. Ami , -,' I .I..H ..... U» ohm, I, 1 . I?*

Hays one " I think I'll
W bail. I be BUSINESS CARDS.- Well I gu 

-1*1*. wbl. t
ef , 'H

the valu- 
d to the

yield of tiali from the river 
$15,000,000, more than twioe 

a» the country gives for foreign

thanked her NOBLE ORÂNDALL, 
Oustom Teller,

Dore’a Building, Gerrieh Street,
WINDSOR, N. R.,

A few doors above Post Offlce.
All orders promptly attended to. Jan 1

Vo
lb.-p' back 

rr Petti 
l>«« il t<f; N. that 1. 

mi cwi.ule.i

nh*« S'
■

lb,і UHWI. in і snow

estion as to the 
eraons in 
Schenec- 

hriilian In- 
facta which come 

by the administra

— In reply 
possibility of

day, the Rev. J. Gray, of 
lady, N. Y., sends to the C'A

tors, whii

S&tnearqU

3 of Mwtagaacar has issued 
jieraons brought from

ty nine liam 
Baptist iff»

аед oi 
ihat all 

etghtiortng 
• ball tie set frei

the following

e has preserved : 
M.C. Break 
tember 27,

Loti with da» shag 
n the mail lay wl

h i al*Ue the 
- bright evmitti і da 

■ ••inін(I #if ямі I

I parents I «-longed to that j 
What was awll |AblI think

tie re, 
hich n LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.

WILLIAM FETKK8,
Dealer In Hldee, Leather, Ood and 

Flnlehlng OU», ewrlefe’ Teele
Manufacturer ot Oil Tanned Laoe and 

Larragan Leather.
2*0 UNION 8ТВКЄТ, 8T. JOHN.

И'ГТф—’"
у' Four hundrad and twwn
" liema II» repnf UmI Ul till'

1 '* ksÿaiMt for t>ct4iber.

er, of Beaufort, 8. 
September 27, 1857, baptised 223 
hour and five minutes.
John H. Gaine, of Petersburg, Va, 
•tomber 5, 1867, baptised 234 in

ti what I,
• lunch ііичпііЄг» I wee “ 
mile* off from lietb< tmie# wan і lm« Bee•tig etiioar*,' growled adwp Haptouiber 5, 1867, baptised 234 in 

one hour.
Rev. L A. Black, of Petersburg, Va., 

nary 7. 1873, baptised 441 in 104 
minutes.

Theae, lieeida the baptism of the 2JÎ22 
i«y, by our miss "■

gobv India, and

kqeere er Humid.I like і..
hr frowned рим 
Where Tie

. •Mleve llurllrtirl. re сам
Єage neetledlurti-d Mr. f'eltigrow asig

eb- of llisiu that make# tin- n.ileral I But Hquim Pettigrew 
fault» of |<erf«'iMk»r■ an mnbndl to kaep I **ie Ian creation atmyi' 
off ye r own de tie* from p.dtm ye iJieryunemy, neter lielw
-bu. і aay t-ut wb.it evervlunly lia» fault*, "«^mdeid l^en set up tielor* liMu hi tb«» i | ei.aH tak.

tin laabum Like all tb# r»*t -.1 ... і- I., i ,, .
help of grae.-, and )»m d<in't ii. i. r tn excused hie own aina with the soeiblstry
In оI sinners and smoothed In» featiiers by l|tv rl„w ,n4B,, .„-ar-ei tiy.

•• I doeo's 1 d«. but »d I did I guv contrasting bims» lf with people wb« dai . „м . Tb, t..i Umg aW»i.< -r
• ■ would li*v«- most *» burd h wra«tb- «'Ven preteml tube gool. He »»* a apeakvi aknie lakiw a i>uni»t«sl | «ay* tiiet h* i» m

K me a* -i does foi you, >qmu-«- ' " was man °* small intellect amt le.* heart, ,,,, ....... .
tit. ougb !"ply. ecli'û-l l v loud luqgli- but with an «lucato.1 conavumce will, b ц,е b-.l . will .all,,, U.a- b l M.*i
■рвії^н

Weil : choked >quire .|'"ii:gSn »n.l subsequent 1........ education 11,. , ....... ........... . ,. ... і »...„. « ,
1 ш a |ГО0Г. mm-ral'le-inner—’ »-«'ет*»ту Weewary to a ,m.ir farmer gi„ ui fail out of sight, and there -mil.І і„,.нп that
" Ho ye І-., мі ye b.-: mumbled an old j l»*'1 w,,“ hun degenerate,! into a turiou. W,M„ e lri„ unilMl Лтппл God# peep le t,-.. .• .H, »...

індії, coming from the back of the store. > for money, not to s|ieml, not to even a union іа /А» hulK Kucha unliMi ,мц
' Wl*‘B*^r ,л'L ^quaic. on the ejwt. I j enjoy, not to give ti> those who ha»l it i however, will never t» a. - «ітрЬеЬімі Yet

Umgbt a Burl of greenin’- of yen spell'[not. hut to board, to increase, to Invest, w|„|e pmfsweed ( hriatian* make i*q u
t«». tppb-s i* ilredf.,1 plenty, but w. Ho plume himself upon a-cretiy, and to , likes and d.sbkro, ueraenalpre „
bwhi1 no greenin'*, and wif. -lie set* In ' levât* himself in the eyes ol the littl.. ' f,reil,.„,| ц,* practices of fmnore I par „tb
ib*t *»wt awfully; I jiaid ye market w'*‘’*1* »hout him, that ho might be I eni<( and a de.ire for comfort, the mle " Numl»er i wo w *a*lly found He has
pn. . lor ...und aj-pl. an' right in th. «IM fore hand. d. thrifty, prosperous, , Qf tl.eir action, rather than the Wonl of a way of esprws.ing his .iplnmns that is

Idl. of the Wl I her. ua.mor'n a hall -md perhapa in time be sent to the 0od, These tiling» sene to ke. i. ui mil always very amiaM# If he don I Uke
rlv. leetle. wormy apple* ' gi* atura. lie meant to g.i to heav.-n, divisions among God's people If all what you do, he tall* you so, and tell# you

• ні eniMigl, for m> !'-ut he did not -er yet that heaven couverte would go totb. New Teat*.,.en, bluntly, I d.mi like that ІГІ .to gel
a <toiler a bat 1 tin would not be heavenly to bun unless It ВП(І ,tU(| it proyerfu||y, and than fol drunk once in a while ,te none of his

cheated - was a place where he could increase In. | ]ow it, Cachings, tills would ,to more to busine* "
fifteen I »tore anil lay up treasure that waa j pnng about a true “Christian union " “Well, we will Uke that ae corner

tangible. than a thousand debates upon church | number two. Jmies %» frank and out
As ha rode along to night, he fell hurt umon What is the Bible given us for, ,,poken , tiiet no one can deny But

d..w і. *“d angry ; be had for one Mashing in ,f nol |0 etudied and followe»! as the having agreed aa to that side of his char
don і -taut seen himselllas.others see bun.and f»r,| m»y help us to understand it T— aoter.let us turn him around and took

•'■'It I ‘»"W ' the h'» *elГlove wnlb.-d at the spectacle. H- c />„// A'rord end Trowt. „„ the other side. If he is close in bust
", і і .cl. .... ", with all Ins fault*, he was honest at -------- ness be « benevolent and kind hearted

1 W y. b.-art ; be lr*d deceived himself so grad —After forty or fifty years ol age Це headed the subscription for the
letugrew turned away and nail у that, like a man loeing eyesight, he |><4>,,le are apt to forget that they were Jamctown sufferers with a round thou

had long been unaware of his darkness, boye and girls. We wrote tor a paper, aand. The poor widows in town all go to 
' >•'' -n.i *.,.•»•. 4fnon». N* In-role on under that solemn illumi- юте years ago, an article insisting that him when they are in trouble. He take»

. I .«e timiwmg і at be і gravely ' ol Goil, with hare waste of cold people atay in bed till they get rested, .o much interest In the children that
\t.il 1 u.eant I-. Now you feller ■ land and ateeii stretching on either band, und only those can be expecte<i®to risti they call him * l incle Ichabod.’ Now, is
І- I. - Hff talk and I don', blaui.' some power that wesoutaide of his angry n»rly wlm ^ to bed early. Several not that a good comer to balanoe l.w

’ " " ПІ..М- ..f a a. .It.-r І., me V. \ r.ns.imisneae aeemetl tossy, "'an these parents tell us that since our article on closeneas it. making bargains T If he did
W I. . .b. , a reel-aiat, «..dm' to wb»t thing, beT ami the awakening integrity that subject they have more trouble than not know how to make money, he
“ witbin him daretl notanswer. Slowly the ever in getting their boys up in the wouldn’t have any to give awav."
1 ■ • tb. talk.n ...t ,.red oM horse jogged ui. the long hill morning in time for breakfast. Boys, • That’s true."

............. " Thaïe am'i ■• rh# very gait of the creature, ins how can you do so ? You ought to got “ Then, although Neighbor Jones ia
* tb.I woman .,* h. I UiHl tobui gaunt outline and rough bide, told of up when the rising bell ringa. Early very frank and outspoken, be works aa 

»b,,.i. l.w* it up ,boi,ni„’b '•lie d.m'i |и**г feeding and little care ; but the man WOmie, etc. You ought to do as your well as talk*. He take* an active inter 
1 "V"'tii «b. ; .I ir.-n .n l -tip >,. I . bm.l .|i. not listen to tlm creaking fathers and mothers did when they were eat in every goo.1 enterprise. While be

Піеу гс гяїнг.. . pcmickiix and *" m, the .lull sovnd of heavy hoofs, the boys ami girls. Their parents never had scolds you for getting drunk, he w,11 
. і etui enough, їли I - know but ah. intermittent jingle of the rusty bells, any trouble with them. When, in the help you if you try to reform, and he will 

"" ,v gn, ... about .1 .ml ulk. t.. .ms,. ■ ' '* bend was full of texts that brooded old farm house, your grandfather used to do all that he can to close the saloons, so
„.rib-rate ami loving I,k. tliey fanly get | »t»«l -wanned into his brain with tbe cel knock on ,|l0 ,loor ol your prospective that you may not be tempt*,1. I have 
hait.ed o»,t of their trick- and Hier . 'r.ty and ating of a a warm of bee*. father, he, the last, your father in proa- very little respect for the ones who do

lune growe.1 «P, Uiys an.1 ;dl, to think Squire Pettigrew hail rea.1 the Bible pective, would, at the first tap on the nothing but find fault. But 1 like the 
і "7* Ль” 1 n,"l ,lin nloml a great deal, officially you might door, fling the bedcovers against tbe men who, when they see faults and ex-

L ■$2ï,r- • "** * “lu* a think say. !!«• read it to his Sunday-school wall and give one leap into the middle pose them, try to correct them, too. You 
ing otber toik«c« right* and wants and close, and held long controversies with of the Hoor, crying, “Vos, father, I am remember cross-eyed Joe.
'Hgelttn легати and she make* our them about the meaning of Melcbisedic glad you called me so early." And your “The boys all used

o.t lero of^» boua*|u*t a* ch.-craome nn im-i hi* brief history ; the sins of Job ; mother—that is, your prospective mother was cruel to give him 
; ..-..sant a* am saloon ye ever-e •. Boys tl»» Levitical laws ; and certain dubious —used to spurn the pillow at the first for it reminded him s 
«і. i*ven і no call m g" no» here ot nn opinion* concerning election, the unpar call of your grandmother, ami cry out, infirmity. I have seen strangers stop 
...nm tore warm km.lly sort of a place donable sin. the duty of Christians con- “ Only too glad to come, dear mother, at and say to each other: 1 Just look at that 

-, ,wn *n , ‘Gr.uP n\\T leg* in. 1 ceming the matter of worldly amuse- your first call. Do not trouble yourself boy.’ And poor Joe would pull bis hat 
ania июа a mind to lie a hristmi; n.) menta, and whether Paul really knew to call again;" and before the grand- over his eyes, and turn away and sob as

і e imw it work» with her Опрмти* wa* black, or indeed if he mother had got downstairs your mother, if his heart would break. It
re m Thomson, really was black. lie also read it at prospective, was putting the back comb
think how she family prayer* avery day. It wa-not for 

« praying for me. love of its wonderful loveliness and lofty 
living like her i* beauty, but because he thought it was a 

iluty; but yet ho read it; and no 
dull page of bis memory glowed under 
such a light as struck down Saul on his 
way to Damascus, and showed him such 

rds as these, “ Love your enemies ; " 
e to everyone thatasketh of thee ;"

“ A good tree bringeth not forth corrupt 
fruit ; " “ Some fell among the thorns, 
and the thorns sprang up with it and 
choked it;" “So is he that layeth up 
treasures tor himself, and is not rich !>e- 
forr God ; " “ When thou makest a feast, 
call the poor, the lame, the blind 
“ Tliey that have done good unto the ré
surrection of life; and they that have 
done evil unto tbe resurrection of dam 
nation : " “ Believe de for the work’s 
•eke ; * “ Herein is my father glorified,

■ Hal awl Jon, » He ia a square

mf stivie* Ie a sw^ibw, who 
•fisuil me almut a aaaltiir of

ll„l saatksr ti. J. McC. SNOW,
■ ionaries at On- 

fhany other similar 
• prove tbe possibility of the. Imp 
of thoae “ added to them " at pente- 

I he objection raised by caviling 
i.edobepUstii Nui been so often refuted 
ibet H seems puerile to give it any fur
ther attention ; yet it is probable

tii meet it, end intelligent Christians 
might to t»e prepared for it.

A Ijtti a A’wubi-—A minister'» little 
first church
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Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Street,
MONCTON, N. B.

prayeifdty. «і. I l.uet
then offer wit#•-!' « . all l.'hal**! square f " he re 

Why h*- ha» the reputation of 
ne red Jim Johnson
tghU eloeewi a Iwrgain, 
»! the lieel of It

business is l iirlrvrsArid he 
- * But ad

ha# »*
will call swasi number -me, 

Now as to the

l:/
will have BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

W. II. MURRAY,
Maiw 8t., Mohctom, N. B. 

School Books and School Stationery.
BI b!ee,Hymn Books, Sunday School Books,Ae 

Orders by mall promptly attended In.

t Ie Wa atom. If he 
w«i і tall a lu 11#

pi mvlpl

you know that a eqisare 

the . aae id I.mim

daughter waa attaading her 
service, at which her father presided. 
She ba«l never seen him In the pulpit be
fore, end. on his entrance there, her pre

nt rnlad forsook her and she 
pi|»ed "ut .n a vntoe expressive of joyful 
ie.-ognition “ Why, I ns r *’# my papa 
up in that box I" Avengmp propriety 
ewept down upon lb# little maiden, and 
f-ii * season there wa# a great calm 
But the eervteee were grievously long to 
such a wee worshipper, and she became 
very resiles*, walking up and down tbe 
pew and sighing audibly Mam 
wbisfiered comfortingly, " Papa’s aim 
through dear," whereupon ensued an
other brief*period of quiet ; but it waa 
not to bet. Tired baby nature hail 
H led the u tin oat limit of end 
end, by and by, over the quiet listeners, 
arose a little voice—clear and plaintive 
and coaxing—" Isn't you most fron, | 
papa?”— fcWe Made

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
I -i-bel of nu Wholreale an.l It-tail.

Fine Upholstered Work eWpeetalty, 
Photos and prisasoa appn. atiou.

AMMSBST, N. •lh- l--#t on «ni niid you « 
" *av«- гонг і -.H-k.-i aUnil 
, all H
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bmwhv I'Jnw f Aleo. Blasting Powi
Horae end t 'altie Feed a 

supplied ellewwTratea
WINDflOl, TV. m.

laity. Vi

some years ago, an article insisting 
people slay in bed till they get n 
ami only tli

4. OHAMOKItLAIN A 80*. 
I'adrrfakrrs,

Hint* en tri HIÎ1 Nrrdlr Berk.
I a. I і-s who are inleraeteit in thlabean 

tiful work should send for a co y of our 148 Miu. Nranar, roartAWD, N. B. 
•Ixty four page Book entitled " Hints on ШГ Orders from Ми» country wMI reeeli 
Art Needle Work,” Just publlahe.1, hand •«-»«’"“ ПаМеІВгіІеа «.,.,aeU*d
somrly and profusely OitieOeled wiih Tteakewa€>■.
|ialt«-ms of many new and lieautiful aril 
clre. stitches for th* new decorative 
work with our Art Wash.Silks now so 
popular for home fancy wor*. It also 
contains a table of sha-ling lor flowers 
and birds, and much information valu 
able and Instructive for those who have 

to for silk Embroidery Work, 
mail on receipt ot sli cent*
Bel,ling, Paul k Co., Silk Manu

BRIOET
Barbadoes Molasses?

•46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
INU1ANT0WN, N.a 

J. F KSTABROOK & SON,

Sell 
a in

facturer#, Montreal.
«Ч1ШЖ1ЯВІЄ* АвЕЯТа говсеяагштоя м ит

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an Eaat 
India missionary the tormulaof a simple ve
getable remedy tor the speedy and permanent 
care of consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
aleo apoaltive and radical cure tor Nervous 
Debility and all Ncrvou* Complainte, after 
having teatixl It# wonderful curative powers 
In thounands of caaes, ha* fell It hi* duly to 
make It known to hi* suffering follow». Ac
tuated by this motive, anil a dot re to relieve 
human suffering, I will send fn-v of charge to 
all who dealn- It, this recipe, In German, 
French, dr Eux I l«h, with full direction* tor 
preparing and u-lng. Kent by mall by ad- 
dresalng with -lamp, .naming till-, paper, W 
A. Novas, 148 ll.wer'a Block. Rochester, N. Y

All kinds of Country Produot.him. It 

all the time of !
tbaMni a Also, Receivers of Foaaioif Faurr.

No. 16 North Msrket 8t, ST. JOHN. M. B.
Consignments Solicited. Returns prompt.

J. F. Esta brook. Wa. O. Esta brook

—used to spurn the pillow at 
call of your grandmother, and 
“ Only too glad

mother had
prospective, Was putting the back 
through her coiled ringlets. What 
it is tbe world has so. 
yt u ought to bo ashamed of 
In these days we have to co 
door. At

J-,. L. SHARPE,
WATONMAKER A JEWEL!*

DBALB*I*
Watch*, (Dock* Jewelry, Silverware

SPECTACLES, Ae., Ac.
•peotal eHeettee peMterepaMeg Flee Wetehca

ami *ou*e "thei folk* h<- 
I feel sorter 
k'-eps e prsying 
>h- baa 
«• i.rtegb.''

“ MaUue, Brother Simons, her prayin' 
to-lp. her livin' ; there ain't never no 
from without rain, ye know,' aaid l>ea

“Well, uiAl.be it ia eo: you aughter 
кмотп, D.-ac«*i," answered the old man, 
With • kindly look At tbe deacon, which 
was reflected in every

enough to be deformed, without being 
told of it by everybody. But one day, a 
fine-looking old gentleman met Joe on 
the street. He stopped at. once, 
said ; ' Come here, my boy, I want to 
talk with you.' Joe went to him. The 

for such he was, took Joe's hand 
own, looked into his eyes, and 

‘Don't you want to have those 
eyes straightened 7’ ‘Of course I do, 
for everybody makes fun of me. But 
how can 1 7 The doctors here say they 
can't do it, and father is too poor to 
send me to New York.’ ‘Well, come 
around to the hotel this afternoon, and 
give this card to the clerk, i 
what 1 can do for you. Joe 
the strange oculist straightened
eyes. Now, his interest in Joe, when be РПАШМ Tears /vmrrrin n 

him on the street, was benevolent. X>*VV W П tttt V 1 üüitVO,

interest in you, and talks to you, it is

nglets. What a pity 
degenerated ! Boys, 

r selves.
days we have to come to your 

At our first call you make no 
We have lo como in and snake 

you. Then you say “Yes but you do not 
act. Wc go downstairs, and not hearing 
any stir overhead, we cry,“Are you up?" 
“Yes," you reply, easing your conscience

no печі to

“As one who has fully toete.l its worth, 
I heartily recoiuinviul 1*U ITNER’8 
EMULSION to all who are suffering 
from Affections of the THROAT and

ht’ «а Паєм ainrt, et. Jeha, N. B.
Soiling Off entire Stock Cemtmmd gH Bargainг

laid ;
“Giv

Jam*» 8. Mat. W. Нові Mat.•• l es, you reply, easing your conscience 
by saying softly, “Yes. upstairs." And 
we call again and start breakfast without 

і, and you come down, offering 
e or a lame knee or a cold as an 

apology. You know your headache and 
cold, and everything else, will be gone as 
soon as bieaktast is over and the present 
emergency has ceased. You ought to 
be ashamed of yourselves. Why are you 
not affected Lv your father's and mother’s 
example?—Таїтиме, in N. Y.

LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained."

JAMES S. MAT&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

<*>«'toto me, 1 tell ye,
Squire l’et tigre w. 

eues there is in Thomson. 
-. "-wu.' bie folks down to the lowest 
Ira* they can’t starve on, ami cheatin' 

be «elle ueighlera, and then 
тткш prêtasse*.,! each pi 
ffwtiy livra’ and throwm'bl 
way of s reel.

l.k-
Robert R. J. Emmkksox.

""ed *bU Seckville, N. 8., August, 1888.
DomTille Building, Prime Wm. strwt. 
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white hand upon hie shoulder, 
playfully putting by the paper, she sat 
down upon his knee.

“Well, dear, 
new f own ?” ho

She pressed her lips in a slow, reveren
tial fashion upon the broad white brow, 
another pang at lier heart Then she
,P"Not
to Mrs. Wickham's to 

“Mrs. Wickham's !"

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. JSabbath JMuwt mind when forgiveness will do good to 
him, and at least not injure others.

f>. For ikia. Because God has proved 
his love and readiness to forgive in 
David’s case. “ Where one man finds a 
golden nugget, others feel inclined 1o 
dig.” The godly. Those inclined toward 
God, religiously disposed. In a time 
when thou moyest be found. At the right 
time for finding thee ; an allusion to the 
interval between the sin and punish
ment There is a “ too late,” a time 
when God cannot be found (Prov. I: 
24-32), but the difficulty lies in the sin
ner himself. They ahall not come nigh 
unto him. That is, the waters shall not 
reach him, because he is too far above 
them, in some safe shelter. God’s for
giving love, shown to us in Jesus Christ, 
is his safety and defence.

7. Thou art my hiding place. Where 
the floods of trouble cannot 'find him. 
Thou thalt

Then overreaching his appreciation of her 
sacrifice.

“ Let it go," she said, merrily ; I < 
not play worth listening to—this you 

at acknowledge. It was just an ex
pensive toy—that's all.

Next day the balance of the debt was 
borrowed upon the security of the West
ern deed,, and Henry Woodford was a 
free men once more. When the five 
hundred dollars jumped to thousands in 
a sudden boom, ho bought a neat home. 
Margaret, the valued friend, supplied 
their table with produce from the farm, 
Eleanor was never quite content till 
Harry had looked up her two maligners 
and brought them to the home where 
she presided, and which her painfully 
awakened energy had helped to buy. In 
time she told her secret, and thanked 
them for that ten minutes' gossip. In 
time, too, sons and daughters cam# and 
found a mother prepared by self denial 
for the exigencies of life__jt.Y.Observer

To ms Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in tne head of 23 years' 
landing by a simple remedy, will send n 
.escription of it каже to'any Person who 

applies to NTpmoijox, 30 St. John St,

ї
QR8 SMITH A BRIDGES,

(Graduate* of Min burgh University),

STEVENS’ BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
MONCTON, N. B.

MrerwciALierstn Midwifery and Dt 
of wemen and Children.

what now? Another 
asked, with his old sweetBIBLE LESSONS. 4. Є,% 1rSTUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY. 9Aes2>7, N. 8. Fourth Quarter.

Lesson IV. October 21. Ps. 32 : 1-11.

SIN, FORGIVENESS AND PEACE.

NASAL BALM.
this time. Harry, dear, lét’s go 

board.”
he echoed ; u why 

,’t stay in her dull Utile place 
a week.” But even as he ьроке there 
flashed through his mind, in rapid calcu
lation, “ Twenty dollars a week there ; 
forty, here ; eighty dollars a month saved; 
nearly a thousand dollars a year."

“ Don’t you like it here ? ’ were his 
next won Is, as he glanced around the 
luxurious suite.

“Yes,” she said, “except that there 
are too many people. It is so noisy

“ Very well, then, we will try it— 
thing to please my darling and 
wrapped his arms about her as he would 
lull a restless child.

The move was made, and Eleanor 
found that she was fyn as much fatigued 
as she had often felt afVr a day's loung
ing with a novel. Her Husband thought 
it only a new whim, blip a* it was not an 
expensive onr, he coold not comp'ain. 
When he wanted to Даке her driving,she 
playfully tpld him she was learntoi 
walk—horses were not safe.

The first step, she thought Near for 
the next. It earns to her almoet by 
magic. In a little rear hall room sat 
Margaret Dewees, clicking away at her 
type writer. \ strong, clear headed girl 
who bad maintained herself these ten 
years, ami had put by her savings. .She 
was soon to I.* married to a stalwart 
young farmer, -the lover of her early 
youth. They hail worked and walled. 
From the first she took an interest in 
the young wife, end it was given to her 
energy and common sense to help a suf 
faring sister. Together they plotted and 
planned Eleanor's lassitude passed 
away under vigorous rubbing and brisk 
walks

Margaret s trousse
' оцнІ.І.Ч.-.l I I. UU

ctiirS.’KMnr.S
la sll lis OsfOT.£JR. 0. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. OoU sge 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

68 Hollos Strut,

HALIFAX, N. a.

B.
savtiOLDKN TEXT. SOOTHING. CtlAOTirC, 

NIAIINC.
Isitsnf Relief, Ге

fsiisfsIg^CSbmc,
»»*• syeipion.» oll>«>i.si ммиа і ..ins

». .1 l-ie.ih h. -kio, Al l a iiwv I
Wehn* 01 iletMlHf •« U >.

1 * in any .‘i ikes# m Iniidreq іуеі -і.

ig justified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jeeui Christ.”—Rom. 5 : I.

“Therefore bein
t Curs,Г.8.

v
r so<-sited Alseesra■XPLAHATOBT.

Тни Psalms.—(1) The Book of Psalms 
is the Hebrew Hymn-book for the wor
ship of God in song. (2) The volume is 
divider! into five books, ending with the 
41st, the 72d, the 89th, 106th, and 
Psalm.

I. Dadd’s Sin.—The great crime of 
David’s life is recorded in 2 Sam. 11. It 
was a double crime, consisting of the 
two most heinous wrongs one person 

commit against another,—adultery 
murder. Moreover, it was a sin 

against God amounting almost to treason 
(2 Sam. 12: 9, 10)

Tn* Stips. (I) Increasing luxury and 
self-indulgence, as sending Joab with his 
army instead of going himself (2 Sam. 
10: 7). (2) Great popularity 
cess. (3) David parleyed with tempta
tion. Ths Guilt.—There is no apology 
for David's sin. It was a sin against 
light. He knew the commandments ; 
he had received great sptritiuti enlight 
ment and noble impulses, 
never anologisee for hi* sin.

an of very strong passions, a soldier, 
an Oriental monarch having despotic 

power ; wo other king of hie time would 
have felt any compunction tor having 
acted as he did. Wiiy Rsooaosu.—(1) 

Bible would give a frits picture of 
book ol tryth must be

А. И. PERRIN, W. O.,
Uwiv., Nsw Yoar.L,

'«fi,,•*!,'* an t ,lrvh N.-.l U . «
WT»*», 1 »'M Іч «•HI. l«^l 1-е id, ini 

> 1 nil* аіьі .«u I t e.tdfeeemj
fUlfOTG & CO.. Сіосіуніі.ЧМт.

Pswere of In.ilsiiene elmller In neme.

from trouble.
IIow ? In two ways. (1) Many troubles 
shall be kept away from him, such as 
God's indignation against sin. (2) He 
shall be victorious over all other troubles; 
they may assail him, but he will grow 
stronger and better by means of them. 
Thou ehalt compose me about with songs 
of deliverance. As he was besieged on 
every aide with troubles, so on every 
side there would be victories and songs 
to celebrate them.

Thk Isri.uKNCK or David's Exi-krisxi* 
rrox Othkha. 8. I. ((. e., David) will 
instruct thee and teach thee. By mean 
bis own bitter experience of sin a 
lui deliverance.

9. The counsel promised In the pre
vious verse is here given. He ye not as 
ths horse, or ns the mule. Imitions! sni 

ho are guided by force and not by

tea ' MMfa 'У
he

ENTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

Ожжжмн Block,
D

SHEWINLSOR,N. 8.Y,
< The Sensible Housewife)J) pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

4tR!ps:w"ek4

ST.JOHN, N. B..

I.*rgewt Number el" 
Wrwpp«*m of

WOOJ3XT .IN'S
GeiTiiiui Halving Powder

Neni tti«*1. B.
g to

s of
and sue-

A, AN 11 WRITES:
Wkstvii.i.k, I Melon Vo., S<-pt. 5,1*0.

1 hiiv.- 1-ppclvi-U through Mr. Balfour, l*oet- 
iha»l.-r.:the prlge (#.'!) offered for the 1 argent 
number of wrapper* of WmedllPe German 
IL>king l oMil. r, wild thank you. 1 wilm not 
Intlm-ncc-l tiv offer to ueef any extra quantity. 
Have іімчі It lor years, and can recommend 
It a* a Kind-Class linking Powder.

(Signed) K.

p JJARDING, D. D. 8.,

V In. Many sorrows shall bs to the wicked 
and he cannot escape them or gain the 
victory over tii*in so long ss he remains 
wicked. Hut he that truststh in the Imrd. 
lie receives merer, because Earth or trust 
implies that be lias forsaken and con 
leased his sin, hates it. Mercy shall 
compass him about Merry is around 
him on apsides, as ЩЩ 
a sphere is about the cents»4 so 
no direction nan hsniti come to him.

II. Be glad iw the Imrd. It follows 
that the righteous have abundant cause 
for exultation, not in thémselree, but In 
Jehovah. Who shall say that religion 
makes good people uohappy and dull.

я. в. ANNAPOLIS,Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8. •ad Digby, N. S.

SKI, to. A3, offered until Nov 90 to the 
throe taint Ilf* In New Brunswick sending 
Wrapper* ivproAouttng the most value. 

Address,
W M. D. РБАВУАЧ,

Hull tax, N. 8.

Jan 1

CL, TQR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

By the Superior SI de-Wheel Steamers 
•if theits sainte. The 

true in its history. (2) The record brings 
hope and comfort to true penitents in all 
ages. (3) The record shows us 
out of sin into a holler and better 
am sorry David sinned ; but I am glad 
that, hatinx sinned, bis sin is recorded.

II. Tbk Faitiifcl Paorasr’s W au* їмо. 
2 Sam. 12: 1-13. The Lord al 

lowed David to go on in apparent peace 
tor a year or more. IIla conscience 

peace. When silent influences 
ared the wav. then God sent 

prophet, Nathan. Nathan 
id the consequences of his 

should die, and trouble 
oon him from bis

the cuvumfswes atN. 8. INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.HALIFAX, N. 8. No iiaiuVs published without permlmdoo.
au was a thing to be 

Eleanor's surplus 
stylish gowns and garments the 

country girl’s outfit was deftly coneoctod. 
Eleanor could sew neatly and rapidly. 
When all was ready tiro snug sum of 
two hundred dollars lay In her writing 
desk. Her grand piano, two large for 
the new quarters, was removed from the 
storage room to a dealer’s, and was sold 
for tiuee hundred more. She wrote at 
once to an uncle in Kansas City : told 
him of her little efforts, and asked 
she should do with her mite. He was a 
real estate man and promptly invested 
it in a lot in the rising town of Duluth.

In exchange for her services às se 
stress, Margaret taught Eleanor the use 
of the type writer. When she was mar
ried, she left the instrument, for the 
summer months, in Eleanor's ca 
nominal rent was agreed u 
was easy to pay, as Margaret’s engage
ments were transferred to the new 
operator, while she, herself, attended 
chickens and cows, and her 
husband.

Eleanor’s energy did not stop here. 
She obtained pupils on the type writer 

five dollars each. She shipped a lot 
and out of 

-------- street,

Uf.”lOmc*—87 HOLLIS STREET, ;
S Doors South Salter. Jan 1 DR. DANIELS*

Veterinary Colic Cure aВЖП
RADLEY,

MONCTON, N. R 
Offlce Oor. Main Л Botalbrd Hts. Jan 1

C.W.B BOSTON.<e Na» never been known to fall
In • single Instance.

'А ІУА A'A’ANT:—five to ten cents 
will in from

Jo How She Helped Him. Ol

case of Colic, or set
had prepai 
his faithful 
showed Dav 
sin. His child 
and disaster come upon 
own household.

III. David's
Ps. 51 ; 2 Sam. 12: 15-23.)

boy was taken sick soon after the 
bet left, and David tasted and 

prayed, lying upon the earth for seven 
days, when the cnild died.

Thk НагкмтАХск—One great otÿect of 
ie to compel men to see the 

1 of their sin.

for tile consequences, 
the sin, is shown by his 

that sin and hating all sin, and 
remove the evil effects of

IO to CO minutes cure any 
will refund the money. 

МГТі'хІІтппІїйа ran be seen by applies, 
tlon to our agent».

Hut up two bpltle* tn ease, with a glen 
medicine dropper which Just take* up * Mme. 
Full directions with each pack «ще.

BY Kl'OBXS Dl'Xf.AP.
TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„
V Physician, Surgeon Д Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. S.

р*кГ
and FRIDAY,

vc BL John tor Ronton, via Bant port and 
AY, WEDNESDAY,

L, “ Well, tell me about Henry Wood- 
lord. How did that match turn out ?"

“ Bail enough thus far. He is the same 
delightful, good hearted fellow, as of old; 
always ready to do a kind or courteous 
act. But this woman will be the ruin of 
him.”

“ How ? What ie the trouble ? ’’
“ The trouble is, she fancies herself an 

invalid, lies around, does nothing but 
read (.’harlotte Вгаєте and Bertha M. 
Clav—has every foolish whim gratified, 
and, in fact-, 1 don’t see how he stands

“ Did she have any property ? "
“ Not a cent. It was an out-and-out 

love match. She has expensive tastes, 
is indolent and extravagant Why, hie 
carriage hire is a big item of itself. 
She couldn’t possibly walk a block, you 
know.”

“ Perha 
« Norn 

member, at 
spine was 
jurod. Wo. 
dred dollan 
doctors dis 
But it has i 
load on hi 
thought tin 
cially ; I k 
lately mort;
If he can’t 1 
thousand c

tog."
“ Whj
“Non

-TZ
he passed 

*• Yes, hi
he has 
tugging at 

Did she

at 7.25 a. m.
Leave Annapol 

ton direct eve 
of W. A A. Ra

oil* I* ONK 
Ry. stations than by 

Always travel by 
tbls Company.

All Ticket Agent* sell by these

ay express from Halifax, 
by the Direct Line from Annap- 
DOI.LAR LESS from alt W. A A. 

any other route, 
the Pa 1»re Steamers of

K railing at Digby, 
ery THURSDAY, after

»et,
PRICE ЄІ.ОО.Rkvsxtaxck and Cox-

LANGILLE,

Graduate of

Sr. John, 
New Brunswick.

ER BROS. 
Agenls forккааіох—See 

The 
prop

DENTIST.
Philadelphia Dental College.
TRURO, N. 8. Fruit and Produce House. 

T. B. HANÏNGTON
, &c.

and thisI7AT0N, PARSONS Д BECKWITH 
Г! Barbistkwj, Solicitors, Де., rot’spunishment 

terrible nat 
of David's 

ly sorry 
repented of 
forsaking 
by his effort 
his wrong. Tii* CSxFssaiox—The 61st 
Psalm was David's public confession to 
both God and man. Confession should

H, Liner. For Stste Rooms und furthe 
nintlon, apply to 
H. B. SHORT,

Agent, Digby.

The proofand .4™ Receiver and WholcHole Dealer Inthat he was« BEDFORD ROW,
(Halifax, Nova Scotia.

to
of

R. A. CARDKIt. 
Agent, Annapolis.

H. W. СНІЯН01.М,
Agent, SL John.

it" Fruits, Produce і Farm Products,
83 Prince Wllllar. Street, St. John. N. B.

Brenton H. Baton, Q. C. 
Joaathan Parson*, B. A.

Beckwith, B. A.HN.
Тш

INTKHC0L0NI AL RAILWAY. 
’89. Summer Arrangement. '89.
/~VN AND AFTER MONDAY, l«b JUNE, 
ХУ 1WH, the Trains of this Railway will run 
Dally (Sunday* excepted) O* follow*:— * 

Trains will leave Saint John,
Day Rxprens tor Halifax ACamptM-ilton, 7.»0 
Accommodation for Point du Chen*. . II.lu
Fast exp re*» tor Halifax,...........................14.90
Кхргеаа for Su*eex,.................. 1A9S
Fast Expree* for Ірігіес and Monlr.-al, НШ

of old party dresses, 
style, to he customer 
and saved the proceeds. Every 
her husband banded over her allow 
rtf pin money she put 
in her “ strong box."

It was hard to hide all this activity and 
cheerfulness from him, but she did.
With her woman's enjoyment of a little 
mystery, and lier high resolve to show 
herself worthy of him, she kept in the* 
old rut a* nearly as possible wr.en he 
was at home, fie saw that she was 
stronger, and it lightened 

“ My little woman does not 
read any more," he said one evening m

Втадагra
Uiy little library there ? " ’ І»шу савгіми from Hallfas À Гмпіін-ііки,, .un

» Ym| ЬМ і» ...»• ю ,п. І тім т»
something" Tbe irai 11* Of lh* Intorenlonlat Hallway to

Не шіааеіі the liUer of trashy novels he *ml fnmi Moutr. *i arellghtcl io . in irl. Iiy,'^№5 w ..,v ЯРВйй-свегва,.
. .Ь» wktod, -,lh . .mil- I -«»r -І" етяіі*.,

a little down a* walk somewhere every .lay Hallway u«oe. Momu..», N |i ______
M that plea*es me inoet <»f all, lie said 4h Jui.r, l*a

*.. . . . . -“.ïmh'î-”’ " " 1 CIIVRCH Al/mts Ae/Ms ^
1̂ ■“** AND I’ll w s, ; /-/./

year rolleil around. rkaimNO DKmkm, and cxiMMUN’ON і l
biisbamt s face with ,n ЛіиЯето W»iv , I ,

One evening A*-./ 'I1H, ПЛЯМ K 4, MOULDING*, і V li* Ê
from wUi« h: all . NEU El. Г< «Те, and - I AIR ІІЛІІ- \xw

Gable address—“ King." Telephone Na 61»
TT-ING Д BARSS,
X\_ Barristers,Solicitors,Notarise,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
SO WIN D. KIXO.ILC. WILLIAM L. *А*ЄВ, LL.S.

Money Invested on Reel Estate Security. 
CollecUon* made In all parte of Canada.

Crushed Quick Seles.

grApples, Plums, and Pears are my 
specialty.

Prompt Returns,

edsalways be to those whom the sin has 
injured, and should be as widely known 
as the sin. The king on his throne pub
licly acknowledges his sin before his 
subjects, and the temple services re
sound with his confession. No one sees 
David’s character unless he places the 
repentance beside the sin. Тим Con- 
asqi KNcice.—David’s repentance led to 
many beneficent results, as we shall see, 
but it could not remove all the conse
quences of his tin. Still the greatest 
evil oonaequeortes were averted by re
lient ance, ami all worked out good for 
Devid’s soul (see under vers. 1, 2.)

IV. David’s Soxe or Foroivsmsss 
Psacil—Ps. 32 : 1-11. The title,

“ Seven

nho is real 1 f a sufferer." 
that fall, you re
link. At first her 
be seriously in- 

out several hun- 
• cured, and the 
r, well they said. 
a drag around, a 
er since. It is 

h crippled finan 
ely that he ha* 
eroat in the firm.

five 
of this 

him ; and he will 
lent rate of liv

her ? Has she no

ofitt at least half
o[NCY. ..

HARVIE'S PAPER FJ1E
The Best and Cheapest File for 

NEWSPAPERS. ACCOUNTS, До.
Holds over .V) Eight page Papers.

H ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ле.

Room Na 7 Ptoslsy’s Bmumra, 
Prince william Street,

SAINTJOHN, N. R

[RY.
A parlor car run* each way dally on expreae 

train* leaving Halifax al А9П oVIovk uulHL 
John at 7.un o'cioi'k. Pseeenui-r» fmm Si. 
John tor ЦиеЬсс anil Montn-al leave ML John 
at ІМ&, and take Bleeping car al Moncton. 

Train* Will Arrive at Halnl John,

r, N. B. In* labor*

KÜ
rva.lln* and reference. Till* File keep* them 
a» complete a* Id lull n*.

Г, SSV
^ei-omit Files (S| Inches long) only 

A liberal dl«count tocanvawr*.

Jan 1
I lie

j^joNT. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,
PRINORBS StRKST,

8T. JOH^, N. B.

E, o it2Maschtl, means, probably,
This is the second of the 
tential Psalms."

Ths Bi-ssasuxsas or thosk Kosoivsx. 
I. Blessed. The word here, as In Ps. 1: 1. 
is to the plural. Oh the blessedness of 
him whose, etc., to denote the most su
preme and perfect blessed new. /V 
given . . . covered . . . imputeth not. 
Here is a three-fold blessing, forgiveness 
viewed from three standpoints. The 
trinity of sin is overtkrçne by the Trinity 
of heaven.

vex. Literally, taken away, 
lightened of the burden of sin. So Kx. 
34.: 7 ; John 1 : 29. II. C-ovsssu. Hid
den from sight of God and man, blotted 
out of the book of God’s remembrance. 
If we cover them, there is no blessed
ness ; but if (Jud covers them, they are 
hid forever. III. Nor імготкр. Not 
reckoned against him as debts are in the 
creditor’s book, to be collected in due

2. In whose 
falseness, the

r™
Addruaa, U. A. HABVIE.

Wlrnlmr, N- S-

in
IN0,

Ry,

BUSINESS CARDS.
N W,

poor follow, it U I Buell
I -1

Was it of her, eiiiae out In* 
they were talk fbe end 
І ОІ the dark, Eleanor watched 
mrlor of the 1 ever inrleaning anxiety 

ito her room, He eat іиігіічі in tbowglif 
: on the Are! ! Her endeavor* could

. the stair* on , did not feel well, he «aid All night he 1 
ne. Week spine? і tossed and muttered , ('ahuibaian* an-1 
і she paced the figures were uppemmJt 
g fmra her large lie was up e*i tv, a* u*Ual, and away 
inameful— U ww 1 Eleanor lia*ti-ue.l Her prepare!Kins amt | F*i 
d. She hetl never | carefully etwnted her little l.oerd tiro , 
be*n found fault і earning* of months. Early in the alter j
at did she know noon «he « — . . __ - r- aa r* a ■ I
rofore his failure of her la»t lalcli of tips writin* glnwlug g * Г” M I I L ll/l L. Ill
[rat і fie. 1 lier, lier 1 with eser. i.e ai.d lb« liappiiv » »t .... І1Г 111 І І Г If І Г |f
Ie any difference. . tribu ting at lraet eeteial til lu I red* to і ” lall I L.L.III L.I1 »
In*. Her ini іci meet her і. . toes. Hf ИІІ

«Лй iir ■ Wiakenpliist and London Boots
of her like the se.lf Iroeide bun with a eob. •*—

time of wait 1 ell nit wli.it i i* tit «I i* killing you І .iwp r. n« *t>fo« ..i run ivh B\t,-
bavc a right to know.” MuRUa

I Eleanor. I have brought еи1у "-l*
- you whom I would have j *Vv«r4y pair warranted to gl

Waterbary & Rising, j
I not tii# happiest woman і,- і і 1 ■ « it in* а ш* і «•*«•* яіа.^яі 1 •-*»«• *. *
And don't you »ee how well and stioiiy тііС ЛПСІ a
I am? m ТПЬ UDELL ТГЧ

She coaxed the whole story from hi# I YPP TIT D T Ф U Hx ,
lips. Then, with affected tightness, she «*» * * I* ■■ ЛЖ A L_A— V/

that all? AVliy, you frightenetl 
: 1 thou^trt you were til—had 

some horrible diseuse or other, 
re.” A# *he spoke she ran to her 

desk, took out her treasure and poured 
it into his hands in her impulsive fashion, 

or, what is this ?"
“This? Why this is only your wife’s 

selfishness and laziness in another form."
Then her story had to be told. Their 

combined efforts still fell short of the re
quired sum, but #he triumphantly pro
duced the deed to the Western land.
For a season there 
even tears of mutua

:\Th.і JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

thw Finding,, Leather end Upper»,

SS.
1. Fosui ing ? Swil 

heavily cur 
stylish boa

'

SAINT JOHN, N. B.B.
not rouse Inin 1 Shelter Д YSMflM SllsSssupertelt).

Write her Frier.

a gorgeous 
floor. She 
account of 

for

Heed for prices.
HI.

J All KM HON*.

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 BssaisavoN Stbsst, 
iipp. Grand Parade.

Old Pletaree Copied and Enlarged.

sh.r A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
'«T

: m °rr 'w'a ТЕМ IAX> WT.,». B.
ST. JOHN, ft. M

heeuîїя. rraïMs d-
•Ww ou« bllew AaoU prou* lad»».

spirit there is no guile. No 
t is, either to himself o

with. As I 
about it? 
and death, 
husband bs 
Theee were

Паї / Imeu. tXi. Bo. *ben

чі'|e J.iu* .1 fo* аТі^ТЛ'І ÜOB
11 ^..lTl^ь.!»w2^•îl, ft nl

Very г*и»и»иг !«me, 4U

day.

God.
Bl.K*SSDXKSS BxSXri.lKISD IN 
OWN Kxrssisxvs. 3. When 1 

t silence. Sought to conceal my sin, 
was a* ham eu to confess it even to 

God. This experience lasted for a year 
or so. My bones waxed (grew) old. Be
came decayed, weakened, painful, as to 
old age. We here learn that the long 
interval between the seduction of Bath- 
sheba and thç mission of Nathan was 
passed in bitter struggles ol conscience, 
not without severe jproetration of t>od[ly 
powers.—Cook. Inrough my
It denotes the loud and bitter

DTux»es f OHII sobs cease<
gradually lo 
Did all tile 1 
scathing on 
callers, who

гаєві a* J BLàrtUu- •IS 0X1 or THS

XENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Dan. J. U»iu *ЙІі?‘ Vu*

Itoe uu (be Uur**." Jtourn rr«(« «fully.

N, BistFimily Flours made in Canada thus killed the 
for somu one to come dtAak^our grooer to get It tor yoa, If he wont, own to them 7 

that she hadNiro began 
overheard і 
sent her into th« 
true? What coi 
kind husband і

how. Ixmg she sad! 
and when the well known 
at the door her fa

• to III elntuaict<-«l, cuahlliiito feel glad
merest accident had 
back parlor. Was It 

do? Her dear, 
and she the 

Ob, she roust help hi

J. A. CHIPMAN * oa, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. Я.
" It isJON, you to poverty 

died lo make 
•• You

ve »*ii «foci loa.

n troubleoduot. Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkвж A Pads, A. J. Walker it Co
TRURO, N. 8. KENT VILLE, N.8. 

ОТ All work done first-class.

ter outcry of 
extremity of suffering, tike 

■ of a wiki animal caugh
"«in,

step sounded 
radiant with a

I.S.B. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Si*, in Cure end muter on bond
Sti-1 Ч..-У have never foiled iBM^h.
whel you etete thry will do. t* W
have ,-urwl a bed сам of Spavin Fjfc*in|%

I lo breed from, and have If , /]■

Æîi
see* to any addreaa oa receipt of price hy tbs 
Kl1^i!',j"\kxdall (XX,

SOLD BY ALL

t inou tone
4. \'hy hand was heavy upon ms. God’s 

band, i. e., his power, influence, was in 
these sufferings. God loves men too 
well to let them go on in sin without 
feeling the bitter effects-which tend to 
make them forsake it. Mu moisture, etc. 
The figure is taken from a tree whose 
sap is dried up, or a field whoso verdure 
is burned up by a drough. '

. 5. I acknowledged my sin. We have 
seen above how the bitterness of con
cealment and the reproof of the prophet 
led David to take this step. Sin . . . 
iniquity . . . transgressions. The three 
forms of sin mentioned in vers. I, 2. 
Acknowledged . . . not hid . . . confess. 
The three words expressing the com
pleteness and thoroughness of the con
fession. Nothing was withheld. And 
thou Jorgaoest. See on vers. 1, 2. God 
loves to forgive, and he will forgive as 
soon ss the sinner comes to that state of

new reso
He came to her large easy chair 

a step somewhat weary, but his кім 
as usual. “All right, Nellie. Had a good 
day I Why, you look—let me see—how 
do you look r' ho said, cheer і h 

“ I look as if 1 love my big boy very 
much, don’t I ?” she responded, merrily 

His answer was another kiss, and aa he 
turned towards his dressing closet, her 
heart ached with unspoken tendern 
Her dinner was brough 
not considered strong eoo 
table. For this service 
was made.

Later, when he 
paper, she sat 
those lines of

me terriblyE
LE* $іб (he on KM. nr»:

It. Warranted to do a* 
maehlni1.

: ftBee good work a* any f IU0
It combines SIMPLICITY wttli DURA-1 

BIIJTY—SPEED, EASE OF OPKItATlON- 
wear* longtu without eo«t of r<-|>«lr*th«» any 
other machine ; has no Ink ribbon to tx.ilivr 
the operator. It I* nvnt, eiihutnntlid, utckvl- 
nlated—perfocL and adapted to all kinds of 
type writing. I Jke a pi In ling Dre**, ll pro
duce# Sharp, Clear, Legible ManuN-rfpt-. 
Two to ten copie* can Iw moite at one writing. 
Editor*, lawyers, minutera banker*, mer
chant*, manufacturers, bu*lnc*,« men, etc., 
cannot make a better Invent ment for $16. 
Anv liitvlllgent p<-r*on In awi-i k can become 
a GOOD OPERATOR, or a RAPID ONE In 
two month*.

Sl.ooo offered any operator who can do 
better work with a Type Writer than that 
produced by the ODELL. fiât- Reliable 
Agent* and Salesmen Wanted. Special In
ducement* to Ilestera For Pamphlet, giving 
endorsement*, Ac., address the

ODELL TYPE WRITER C0-,
Til* RocK&MY, CHICAGO, ILL.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES and CAI,F NIC INN, 

And SHEET MKI2VN, 
STOREROOMS - 18 SIDNEY STREET,

Where Hides and Stans of all kinds will be 
bought and sold

Residence—41 Paddock St., St. John.

y-b

Knoeburgh Falls, VL 
DKVOGIHTS.She was 

an extra charge
noughMat.

SOLID 60L0 PLATED.ION, were caresses ami 
1 love and thankful-

To I «trod w* oar Welch**, lewvtry,
beavy (Old parodVe* ю eny 0.1.

l.iiroe ■* roroii* of *s *»*»* ie r—u*«
miÆ ÇswllM*u,,w: end will eleo seed l#e "oe

ry. a*., en» «proUt erm* Md -udu«-
ЖГЇ'Й

SVT.,bSb?K,S,2Kl,...ÎM КАТА
JIWBJIV CO., і: * m Adrleide K ï*e» loroel», Ont.

QHORTHAND
ЖїїтЖ8*М№85Й

WRITING Instruction andpracMea on all the 
standard machlnea Shorthand and Type
writing Suppliée. Send for Circulais. Ad- 
drees, Shorffiand Institute, SL John, N. &

opened the evening 
fatched him. Surely 

і were new, now that he 
was not smiling fondly upon her. Oh, 
foolish, selfish wife I Rising gently, her 
long, handsome tea-gown trailing behind 
her, she stood beside

“ My precious wife !" he fervently ex
claimed, ns he clasped her dose. “What 
a treasure in you if all the nioucy in the 
world should fail И

“ But your piano Г he said, with regret
Street,

Уhim, one slender33-
jaa»
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pmounj and for the extension of God's 
kingdom in India. They claimed their 
warmest support to be manifested by 
sending gifts to the field and equipping 
it with laborers. Especially did they ex
pect the prayers and support of the 
Wolfville Baptist church. All over the 
land they had been bidden God-speed, 
and promised a remembrance at a 
throne of grace. They should remem
ber this ; but the place where they had 
assembled themselves together was dear 
to them ; and here in their own church 
might they never be forgotten. A 
great change would be in the remainder 
of their lives. No change in the service 
of the Master ; but the country afar off 
would now be near; and the tidings of 
the death of different ones whom here

Mission Board leetlag.

The Board meeting of October 
held on the 1st Monday, thr7tb,instead 
of the 2nd.

Farewell Borneo.The nun who assisted in her escape, 
corroborates these statements, and adds :

“ I bare known girls frequently to be 
shut up in a basement room that was 
tilled with rats—a dirty, dark place, for 
hours at a time.

“ 1 know of one girl who was tied and 
gagged in that room because she screamed 
and kicked the door.

girls in solitary confinement 
who have been so for weeks 

for months. Their win- 
doom arc barred, and their 

meals are brought to them day by day. 
Some girls were also compelled to kneel 
for long times on cold floors before their 

oould be obtained.”

THK WKKK.

strong standing committee to cooperate 
with the one appointed by us. The 
Basis of Union adopted by the joint 
committee and accepted by our conven
tion was not considered. We do not see 
that any further progress can be made, 
until our F. C. Baptist brethren feel pre
pared to deal with the Basis accepted by 
tbeir representatives on the joint com
mittee. The appointment of these yearly 
committee*, however, serves the pur
pose of topping the matter before the 
itespective denominations.

From the -reports in the daily press, 
we should suppose that the Conference 
was one of great interest. No longer 
having attention absorbed in dealing 
with heresy, the members were able to 
grapple with the questions of practical 
work. A spirit of hopefulness pervaded 
the proceedings.

MBSSnrOERand VISITOR.
A service for the purpose of bidding 

farewell to Rev. Walter V. Higgins and 
wife and Miss Nettie Fitch, missionaries 
to India, was held in the Wolfville Bap
tist church on Sunday evening, the 6th 
inst. Revs. 8. B. Kemp ton, Maynard 
Freeman. Mr. Manning and Mr. Hem- 
i.ieon, beside the pastor, were present 
Service began with an anthem by the 
choir and the singing of Hymn 698, “Sow 
in the morn," etc. Scripture read, Pa. 
126. Prayer by Prof. Coldwell and sing
ing of the first part of hymn 693, “ He 
leadeth me." Prayer by Rev. Mr. Hem- 
moon and music. Prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Manning. Th6 pastor of the church 
then stated that the service had been 
styled a farewell service, and when ar
ranged for it had been thought that the 
missionaries would leave for India some
what sooner than they probably would. 
It was not his desire, however, to make 
the exercises peculiarly solemn, but to 
bid those so soon to depart God-speed. 
If they were leaving their homes to seek 
fame and honor abroad many arguments 
against such a policy oould be advanced. 
But they went for a different purpose— 
to take possession of a new territory in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ ; to 
tell the story of His cross and His lov 
and to prepare those who sit in darkness 
to meet us in a world of light Ail argu
ments for remaining at home therefore 
failed. Every one said to them God
speed and asked the Father of all to let 
Ills blessing rest upon them. He felt 
his heart stirred with this movement in 
bis own church. All three were mem
bers of the WolfVille Baptist church and 
had been connected with the Sunday- 
school and the educational institutions.

tLMKfrr »■■■■•
• toe paid wllkle thirty days 91M. ]

f
whether for Insertion

•■■teg advertising, and all subeertp- were received from General Missionaries 
Wallace and Hayward ; missionary pas
tors W. T. Corey, of Weld ford ; Steams, 
of Pennfleld ; Kinlay, of Alberton ; Alla- 
by, of Tryon ; Longford, of Dartmouth

1

<’. Номітгакк. Ht John. N. B.
there now 
and

1
HleMMtflrrand Visitor perhaps 1

Lake, and Porter, of Queensbury ; stu- i
dent missionaries Schurman, of Green
wich Hill and New Jerusalem ; Bently, of 
Port Greville and Diligent River} Corey, 
of East Florenceville ; Day, of Andover ; 
Minard, of Rockland ; Keinpton, of Bur
lington ; McLatchy, of Canaan, N. B.; 
Morse, of Greenock, Yar. Co., and Saun
ders, of Molega and Greenfield.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1889. I

I IWI4E KIFKVniTI KK. t
t• A ept-iidiliiift cheats bis heirs, a 

ші»*г ’lifrats himself" Both violate the 
• ! в wipe SWOWy, but these

dictates
than financial matters, and in more than

іThere have been two parliamentary 
elections in England, during the past 
week. In that of Peter boro, which had 
been represented by a Conservative, a 
Gladstonnian was elected, changing a 
minority of 289 at the general election 
into a majority of 157. In that of Elgin, 
a Gladstoian was elected by a majority 
of 532. The flow of public sentiment is 
•till Uladstonian.

It is said that Hartington has

*
c

they had known, would bring nearer 
the boundaries of tbat country afar off 
to all. They should look ahead with 
joy to that time when they could by 
some trophy at Jesus’ feet For all to 
whom be should say “ good-bye^ might 
there be in store the bleasing'of the 
Lord and a meeting in the kingdom of. 
the promise.

C. A. Eaton spoke as the representa
tive of the students’ missionary society. 
This century, he said, would be recorded 
in history as a century of great mis
sionary effort. Many were saying, Here 
am I, send me. A realising sense of 
what was meant when it was said, “ All 
power is given unto me in heaven and 
in earth,” began to be felt. He also ap
pealed to the young. As the represen
tative of the students' missionary so
ciety, he bade the servants of Christ go, 
taxing with them the love and sym
pathy of Acadia.

Mrs. Higgins referred to the peat five 
years of her life, and spoke of the joy 
she had experienced in the revivals of 
'84, ’86 and '89. She was now to turn 
her back upon the scenes of such 
pleasant memories and try to teach the 
heathen. The rapidity with which God 
would save the world

often over ridden in other

1. To Indian Harbor and 1st St. Mar
garet’s Bay, N. 84 976.00, for one year. 
Rev. Thomas McDonald, pastor.

2. To Traoadia church, N. 8., 9150 for 
one year from Sept. I, 1889. Rev. D. Mc
Leod, pastor.

3. To Carleton and Forest Glen, Yar. 
Co., 9100 for one year. Rev. E. P. Cald
well, pastor.

4. To St. Mary’s and Gibson, York Co., 
N. B., 9150 for one year.

5. To Lumsden church, Albert Ox, N. 
B., 935 for current year.

6. To Aberdeen church, Car. Co.,N.B., 
9100 for current year.

7. To Baillio Sold, N. B.. $150 for one 
year from Oct. 1, 1889. F. C. Wright, 
missionary.

F
We are just now having sad illustra 

•rflài '«tin the infirm condition of 
many <«f our pas I nr*, and the premature 
«feeth of others from overwork.Then there

turn SHALL H R SAT 7 fi
tThe official returns show that there 

were entered for consumption last year, 
in our Dominion, 9,248,934 lbs. of to banco. 
In addition to this, there were 676,33.r> 
lbs. of domestic grown tobacco used. 
This makes a total consumption of 
9,925,26'.! Ит. AI lowing an average price 
of 50 cts. per lb. 
when we remember that this includes all

Fare man,, of our most promising young 
now engaged m pre- 

j-eratory studies who are failing in health 
from tli»

t<
through his proverbial moderation, and 
is abusing Mr. Gladstone in a manner 
.well nigh insulting. This but injures his 

It may be that Hartington 
is irritated beyond endurance at the 
signs of the drift of popular feeling 
away from his |>arty.

And still the Gladstonians have cap
tured another seat. The election in the 
north division of Bucks to fill the vacancy 
in the house of commons caused by the 
elevation of Hon. Egerton Hubbard to 
the peerage, resulted in the return of 
Capt. E. H. Vcmey, Gladstonian, who 
received 4,855 votes, against 4,647 cast 
for his opponent, Hon. Evelyn Hubbard, 
liberal unionist.

de cause, and failing roose- 
■(Wtlr tu tbeir ООИГК when they *li«nil<l 
Is- suihsNNfieg. As the fanner cannot
і ib

F
ftown cause.very moderate one,

e;in crop from his taffii than 
be pula into it by culture without ini 
І«я «•f ishing it, end as the merchant can 
I <N « «wnnsand a substantial bank credit

*
irthe cigars used,—nnd we have about $5,- 

000,001) expended in this useless and in
jurious way, or an average of at least 

b» drafts exceed his deposits, so ODe dollar for each man, woman and 
av«mister or a student ex child. At the last census, there were

’■ЧО b«- •N.15,92:, W|„, eleetod to 1*1 put down
Sh« . without ensuring premature in- | M Baptists, tier denomination has had 
,.fity ami fedure in bis work. Yet in 1 steady growth since then, and will now

'***■ »—»■"» facts many of ПШПІЯ1Г over .tOO.uUU. If our people
" «. Msmt promising and useful worker, 1 have consumed their average of the 

tbs* deroiednees ui the he.t of «weed," this means thattbeeem ofS-WO, 
•s-а. an і tiieii commendable pint j (gX) bas b. en expended per year in this

1 J
li
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The outlook for our Home Missionary 
work is brightening. Some men now 
abroad have written for work in the pro
vinces, and some at home that have 
been partly engaged in other pursuits 
have signified their willingness to return 
to the work. If the money is forthcom
ing we hope to do a grand work this 
year. Remember that 910,000 is the 
amount needed.

In the statement of receipts it will be 
seen that some > pedal contributions for 
the payment of the debt are being sent 
in. Others have been received since 
that statement was made out, but many 
more are needed before the 9730 will be 
made up. Hope to receive them soon.

A. Coboon,
Cor. Sec'y.

? b

fc
The Ijord had heard the prayers of His 
people and raised up in their midst men 
and women to bear His word to the 
heathen. As the pastor of the church

Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer, has been visiting Ireland to 
gather facts to help him in framing the 
new I And Bill the government propose j *,e w‘*bed to express bis entire confl- 
to introduce the coming session of Par denoe in all three. From the moment 

that these names had been before him

by year making worse than useless way. We shrink backI-
R*1 utira—iwiahie overdrafts OH their

■ at the thought of doing our part in eup- 
phі steal strength. The re 1 plying this generation of heathen with 

• as certain and uniform in this 1 the gospel But here is spent enough to 
te» •* •* agneuiturai m cominer „„tain over 150 families, build com 
амм імта. and far mon- deplor I |«ounds, et< . In all seriousness let all 
I to •■«•h»», d pastor is removed in ; «hoare so unfortunate as to have formed 
4»t at км usefulness . th*-student ц|(| habit of using tobacco, consider 

arid If

af

-

'* 7.
tlin proportion 

to the diffusion of his word. The blood 
of Jesus was upon the heeds of the 
•lews. The souls of the heetben were 
upon Christians if they refused them 
the gospel. She asked the prayers of 
the people, and went to her work treating 
in the Lord.

llament.
Republicanism in France has won a j M volunteers for the foreign field not a 

great victory. The second ballots have j "hodow of a doubt as to tbeir fitness and 
given them a large majority of the doubt j consecration to Christ had crossed his 
ful constituencies. The new Chamber mind. He therefore said to them, Go 
will be composed of 365 Republicans and j forth and represent in all its phases the 
211 opposition members/ Boulanger, church of the I»rd Jeeus. 
when the news reached him of his over

P

tc
laled m bis biijs-ful career. w he the і <>od will hold them guiltless, 

in this way, 
ing lor whom

ix«Г «rB*‘ w 'he insane as у ; „hen they 
a life sf eifsris( helplessness in I 

I si haâ»|«) usefulness ie Lefor*

waste типley
when the cry of the perish 
Christ died is coming from every shore, 
■■d the піснії» hre nut forthcoming to 

• pushing at method, they J «end the gos|«el to them. The feet that 
“* ***"*• 11 Тім oause they і mt much is wasted on tiiix practice .shows 

h»», *he )•« iglii hopes that it is not for want of means, but for 
want of will that the funds are not forth

Dr. Jones said that as he saw the mis Misa Fitch spoke of the contrast be 
tween the condition of heathen and 
civilised lands. It was

whelming defeat, left Ixmdon secretly ] •iooaries upon the platform, be asked 
for the Island «If Jersey. It is to I» himself the question, Why were they 
hoped that he Will no longer be a tronble there 7 His mind went to Trees. There 
•ooie factor in French politics. The 
Second Adventists, who have been de 
pending Upon him for an Antichrist, will 
have to look elsewhere.

Th* f'sar bas at last paid bis long de 
(erred visu to the Кіпреror of Germai 
It is said he has taken good 
commit himself to any concert of action 
with Germany ; but lias preserved a free

The examination el tb# inquest over 
Mrs. M seras has not brought out any 
tiling very definite as yet. The result is 
well summarised by the Telegraph

Whet the inuuiry has elicited may to 
briefly summed up as follows The oer 
feint y that Mr. Macrae came to her 
death by strychnine received in a box of 
candy delivered at her residence by a 
mail carrier ; the finding in Messrs 
Barker's establishment of similar boxes 
to those in which the poisoned packages 
contained , that bottle of stiyohnine is 
missing from their stock and 
counted for ; that the prisoner, 
aid. oould have had access to th 
and the boxes, and that his fre'q 
visits to the establishment after ordi

Я I ttHebron, Oct 10.

this difference, but the command was 
upon us. To her it meant her. She 
went in the strength of the Lord. Why 
need she fear? Ever since she had 
heard the call to the foreign field, sbê 
had felt beneath bar the everlasting 
arms. “ Be still and know that 1 am

Rev. Mr. Manning, in referring to the 
death of firo. Keiuptoll, spoke of the let 
ter's offer to preach to fee heetben. H» 
appeal wee to those who remained at 
home It was all one work, end faith ftil 
ness was expected at home as well as

ol
Connell for ONlBStloB at Balllle.1’aul once was. Not as a tourist bad 

come, but wife a heart ftill of love to 
і liriet and anxious to fell tiie glad n#*s 
of a Redeemer Paul oast his over the 
.Krgean Sea and saw Maoe«lonia. lie 
knew not that there were to take plane 
many scenes of bis life. The earthquake 
and fee trembling jailor were known to 
God alone. Thera earns a vision to 
Paid. A man of Macedonia stood before 
him mt midnight, saying, " (jam*, over 
into Macedonia and help us." God in 
Hi* own mysterious way had made 
known to Paul that he must preaeh fee 
guepel of the Hon of God to the Mace
donians. No man from India had aeked 
for aid, but the still small voice had been 
distinctly heard repeating tiie great 
command. The step to be taken bail 
not been decided upon without servoua 
and prayerful consideration. They had, 
as it were, in a vision seen the millions 
of India tramping the dark way with no 
rod and no staff to comfort them. We 
were redeemed ; these might be. God 
had commanded and they went in 
humble obedience at His bidding. No 
objections were listened to, for the 
Lord had spoken. They went to per
sons capable of receiving the gospel as 
much as we and as precious to Christ. 
Placing in them implicit reliance he bade 
them go ; for in the end it should be 
theirs to say, “ I have fought the good 
fight."

After the congregation had sung the 
last two stanzas of the hymn, “ He lead
eth me," Walter V. Higgins spoke in a 
most earnest manner. We bad been

■»$*•• I tee an.і r it.-і «•»!«•.!
DIn response to a call from the Baptist 

church of Baillie, CharlotfeCo., a council 
of delegates met on the 10th instant, to 
take into consideration the propriety of 
ordaining to the work of fee goepel min 
ietey, Bro. F. C. Wright, Licentiate.

The council wee organised by fee ap
pointment of Rev. U. E. Pineo, of St. 
George, as moderator, and H. D. De Wolf 
of 81 Stephen, as dark.

The following were found to oompoee 
fee committee: Baillie—Deacons F, 
A. Mann ; J. H. Fiske ; 'Wm GlUmore ; 
81 Stephen—Rev. W. C. (loucher ; H, 
T. De Wolf, Lie. ; Oak Bay—Rev. F. 8. 
Todd ; Bro. Henry Todd ; 81 George— 
Rev. C. E. Pineo ; Deacon Davis ; Bro. G. 
F. Hibbard.

The following brethren were also in
vited to a seat in the council : Deacons 
Wm. arid John Lever, of Rolling Dam 
church.

Alter due deliberation the following re
solution was adopted :
“While

■ "ming to s«'iid і lit- gospel til our pro pur 
turn of the |«eriahmg.

But brat bran may aay, we do not use 
tobaooo still, the force of these remarks 

leu- • the, may to impelled | „ not lease гичі, but Increased. If men 
*b»iu*i їх* es.-el, but j mu afford to spend so much in this gra 
s da • out rolling iiiflu iitlcation, then those who do not have 

rt gulatotl ami guide І її» draw of such a waste are surely able 
• <мк .»f thr pastor hr (o give niOfis largely to tiie Lord's work. 
Meant id I lie limit* of j We are entering upon a new year. 1st 

us ail re-consecrate and r#-dedicate

Hees the minister Mid 
only be meeting the

< then situations. PI
•t

US M

In
the Bill o* the Master

Щ should j selves Ui fee work at home and abroad 
bn -I. maud <>u What peace and joy dlmi«• will I* m li

fe
hiNervines closed by singing, “ Shall we 

gather at the River," ami prayer by Rev 
8. В Kemplon

"bat sunshine from God's fane_what a
giand work we may iielp to do 

id do this, for the Ixzrd s sake
Q.

fee student should ta
th

gareas ioaaty gaarlerlj leetlag.A csss has just come to light in .41 
Uhiis, Mo., which is causing no little stir. 
A young married lady, of Romish parent 
•<e, suddenly diaappeared a year and a 
bail ago Her husl.sud searched for her 
everywhere ; but wttiioul avail The 
last week inHeptembcr, be was informed

ike G оті Shepherd, llist his wife bad 
Wen confined there against her will for 
all this time. The husliand took the 
necessary legal proceedings and had her 
totored to her hojne. It seems that 
her mother was dissatisfied wife tiie 
marriage of her daughter. One day, 
"h«-u visiting at her old home, she was 
drugged and conveyed to the convent 
* here measures were taken to prevent 
her escape. At last one of the nuns, who

ulef dit ми» which recognise 
tin- I«*»•«• a# mental ami pkyaècel ahdity,

lbs to*i II.> ІІ..ЧІ. al
1 '»* ii l.lgbr.l |-*nt о 1 usefulness ai> I

The Queens Co. Quarterly meeting 
convened with the Upper Cumberland 
Bay church, Got. 5. At 2p. m., 
meeting for prayer and conference. This 
meeting was good in attendance, and 
much interest was manifested in this the 
fourth attempt to resuscitate the bolding 
of quarterly meetings in connection with 
our churches in the county. In the 
evening our venerable brother, Rev. 
Elias Keirstead, preached a very excel
lent sermon from John 21: 16. Our dear 
brother certainly caught the true import 
of the Master’s words as contained in the 
text, and the children of God were fed.

On Lord's day morning, the people 
flocked together from Newcastle, Chip- 
man, Range Lower Udbi 
the commodious boob 
Bro. E. K. G anon g, lately settled as pas
tor with the Newcastle churches, preach
ed from J John 3: 1 a ,very interesting 
discourse.

In the afternoon, at 2 p. m., there was 
a meeting of the Sabbath 
dresses were delivered by 
Bro. MacGregor, Bro. C. B. Lewis and 
Bro. E. Keirstead. At 3 p. m., Bro. G. 
U. Corey preached "from Gal. 6: 14.

At the close of fee meeting a number 
of the brethren remained to reorganise, 
when the following officers were appoint
ed : M. P. King President ; G. V. Corey, 
Treasurer ; E. K. Ganong, Secretary ; 
Bro. W. E. McIntyre, was appointed to 
preach the quarterly sermon at our next 
gathering. M. P. King to be an alter
nate. Bro. G. U. Corey to prepare a 
paper on the duty of the people to their

In fee evening a meeting was held in 
the in teres fe of Foreign Mimions. The 
gathering was lsrge and the interest good. 
A collection was taken-up at the close 
amounting to 916.50. This, together with 
fee other collection of the day ^mounted 
to the sum of 927.50.

Thus ended a very pleasant and profit
able gathering, to meet again D. V., with 
the Lower Newcastle church on the 
•etoood Saturday in January, 1890, at X 

M. P. K.
ed •brother. J. D. 

ore, was with ua during the ser- 
but on account of nliysioal in

take an active

in

m Melton 
e poison

visits ю me eetaoiiatiment after ordinary 
hours by means of a duplicate key gave 
him opportunities to secretly prepare 

These are, no doubt, tiie 
nil he was

PI
etrragfe eft I,lima# |iswrri Within a P<

units every pm I or
fern should l$e kept 

ft te so unwise повіту <m tin- part of 
• «мі. pastier and p«o|4r which allows the 

t« have ferae preaching »srvv. «-« 
tn the Hwbhatii, with soins three or five

hrexpressing our (Idlest ap
proval of Mr. Wright as a Christian 
brother, and learning with pleasure of 
fee ■ work he is accomplishing on the 
Baillie field, yet, considering the brief 
time in which he has been engaged in 
the work, together wife his lack of spe
cial preparation for the ministry, there
fore be it resolved, that this Council re
commend the brother to avail himself of 
opportunities for further training, before 
being set apart to the full work of 
dained minister."

On motion the Council was adjourned 
«яе die, with prayer by Rev. F. 8. Todd.

In tlw evening, Rev. C. E. Pineo 
preached a good gospel sermon to an at
tentive congregation, other brethren 
taking part in the service.

H. T. Da Wolfs,
Clerk of Council

ped nun from the Convent of Wmm oppor
such packages. Those are, no 
grounds of suspicion upon whi

in

at
11 may be said that little more suspicion 

would attach to McDonald than to others 
in the store, had be not tx*en insane 
previously.

viiguUu serviras, together wife 
«•m mi side tmousl at visiting during Un it!
rah The I«est work in the lord's fe

wi«••use, either in quantity or quality, ran 
not le done in feu way.

• (b«- mufortene at premature inability
tor service in the cause of Christ be 

re regretful es we recognise 
the tact that our ability for uaefulne*» is 
increased a* life advance* up to the 
I « md <.f natural maturity—eo that by 
Ou» utiw,-« . Kpemjiture of st/vnglli w. 
iua> he cut off from our most useful en

wl
(arlrton County 8. 8. Convention.

The Carleton Co. 8. S. Convention met at 
McKenzie Corner, Oct. 3rd and 4th. The 
ehief interest of the Convention centered 
in Mrs. Craft's, who is too well known to 
have more than her name mentioned. 
She is a choice teacher of the young. 
She taught a class of boys and girls, un
der eight years of age, and it will not 
soon be forgotten by many present. Oh 
for more teachers of her sort I Yet no 
good and true workers need be at all 
discouraged, if they fall far below their 
ideal. All good, true, and honest en
deavors will be crowned with success.

Mrs. Crafts read one of the best papers 
1 ever listened to on the subject of 
“ Child Conversions." It was filled with 
tender pathos, and holy power, and wise 
instructions.
“ Sinless Perfection," or " Entire Sancti
fication.'' Her paper was a strong plea 
for children's conversion and admission 
into all the priviliges of membership in 
Christ’s church.

We should have a Baptist 8. 8. Con
vention for this County. 1 should love 
to see a far deeper interest taken in our 
Sabbath-schools.

8. J. Parsons, Esq., gave a graphic ac
count of his vifit to the great Ixindon, or 
World’s Convention held in London.

One PawsxNT.

tw
berland Bay, and 
was soon filled.

oli
hvrself wished to escape, was sent out 
to do an errand, and went immediately 
to this lady's husband, and the release 
was compelled by the power of the law. 
The husband intends to sue the convent

Rstaught to have in us the spirit of Jeeus. 
This1 Riihe spirit of humility. This was 
the spirit of self-sacrifice. It was the 
prayer of bis heart, “ Lord give me more 
of Thy Spirit" Another characteristic 
be thought might be added, that of en
thusiasm. This trio constituted a mis
sionary spirit. Jesus was enthusiastic, 
for He said, “ The zeal of My Father's 
house hath eaten Me

W
tu

for damages. It does seem that if those 
who steal goods are sent to the peniten
tiary, those who kidnap wives should be 
brought to condign punishment What 
makes the case all the worse for the 
<* on vent is that the huAband went to the 

(here ' M°H»*r Superior a number of times, 
«•-eking information about his wife, and 

•Tb* r port of tiie corresponding secre w“ rBch lime. tliat nothing was 
Ury was .rad an Monday Dqring the known Bbo,,t her
y*ar tW* b»l Iww-u 26* added by hap Mrs- Wockwits, the lady concerned, 
: sm Mid 124 by letter There has ta-ер BIH,,the nun who her escape,

і.» of 1|N, making a*net loss pf make eom<1 revelations about the life in 
The d. crease IS due to the witii ' ,,,e eoovunt which are not favorable to 

awal of tile element favoring ip ' **• management. Referring to fee in- 
•uintiuieou# ami entire sanctification, to | Mrs. H . says :
fe» !be mucalfed Reformed Baptist 
chu.«-h*». - I here was raiswl by the 
4 i.unbes for all purposes at home and 

v«.breed ike sum •##91,866
Ife- Mclxwil was ckosen то і era tor

-school. Ad- 
Ihe D fidF 4. ВАГТІКТ tOXFKBKSt K.

Tb*- F. « Baptist « "ooferenen of N. B. 
was held at llaii.|»u*sd, Queen* (*o.. be 
Xowing «xn Hemrday, 5th met 
was ■ targe atti-n-isne-

Baptist Bealury.

sl-bscriptiom aacatvxp.
J. M. Eaton, 98 і Rev. M. P. Freeman, 

91 ; J. O. McNally, 910; Rev. A. H. Hay
ward, $5 ; Robert Floyd, 95 ; Isaac B. 
Howard, |I0; Jaa. Watson, $20; Rufus 
Tingley, 920 ; Nancy Clark, $1.00; Mrs. 
Emmerson, $5; W. Q. Clark, 95; Mrs. 
John March, 910; Mrs. I 
95; Mrs. R. L Parker, 910; Mrs. T. Tay
lor, $2; Geo. McWilliams, $2; Fred. 
Es toy, 92 ; Prof. D. F. Higgins, $5; Wm. 
Hayward, $5 ; Fairfield collection, 27o4 
W. R. Floyd, 910; J. F. E.tabrook, $20 ; 
W. H. Myers, 92.—Total, 9163Д7. Pre
viously acknowledged, $2.103.20. In all, 
92,266.47.

th
up.” Men become 

enthusiastic ia worldly affaire ; why not 
in gaining immortal souls 7 The value 
of a soul as proved by God’s Word was 
beyond measure. If the crackling of 
burning timbers and the cries of burning 
men could cause their fellows to put forth 
extra effort to save the victims, should 
not the flames of hell do as much T The 
cold spirit of indifference was to him 
the church's greatest danger. We saw 
people perishing, 
moved. The Lord grant that we might 
be more enthusiastic. He wished to ap
peal to the young men and women to 
consider the claims of Christ upon them. 
The highest sphere of life was before 
them—that of moulding a nation. He 
hoped many of them would bear the 
call. In saying farewell, he wished fee 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces to 
remember that they were their mission
aries. They would be responsible to 
God and to them. Before God and them 
they pledged themselves to perforas 
faithfully what duties should devolve 
upon them on the foreign field. They 
claimed their prayers both for them

У Ch

be
liv

She is no believer in

fan
“ Some of them sew pants all day 

tbw heavy machines. You know
that is on a woman. I know women 

tbat there every day for

with thWe remained un-
tinj hard

who have done

" < )there work hard at the washboard 
day in and day out. 0, the life was 
•imply slavery. I would rather go to 
the penitentiary than go back th 
Теоріє in prison have some hope, 
the girls there don't. I know many 
there that are just wild to get out of it 
if they oould, but they cannot and they 
are told that out in the world they will 
mi rely be lost anyway.

meeting. “ What did we have to
The question of union wife our body ЯГеИ. for breakfast we had

UMOKhtJ» «port tfth.onai I “J «
-r* w **<■*, .Гкш,

was dour further than to appoint a | beans for breakfast, dinner and •

wil
auaacaimoNs гаю.

J. M. Eaton, 98 ; Rev. M. P. Freeman,
$1 ; J. G. McNally, $10; Rev. A. H. Hay 
ward, $5 ; Mrs. R. L Parker, $1 j W. H. 
Myers, $2 ; Nancy Clark, 91 ; Mrs. Em
merson, 95 ; W. O. Clark, $5 ; Mrs. John 
March, 910; James Watson, 920; Rufus 
Tingley, 920; Fred Betisy, $2; Prof. D.
F. Higgins, 95; Wm. Hayward, |6 ; Fair- 
field church, 27 eeots ; Mrs. T. Taylor,
92 ; Geo. MoWilUsms, $2—Total, $104.27. 
Previously acknowledged, $343.20. In » 

! all, 447,47.

The request for $1,200 for Foreign 
Missions for the pest yen* bad l«ran 
nearly met. There wee ountriloiti-d for 
Home Mission» fee sum of $624. It wu 
• «solved ft» stti mpt to raise $1,000 for 
the eooung у 
About 95ІЯ» at tins

IM
Ha
hieOct. 7.

for this latter object 
pledged at the

hisReceived tor Foreign Missions.

John Bew, A rich*t, per C. Good
•peedL............................................ 410 50

Jos tab Bittle, Paasekeag, per C.
Goodspeed,..................................

end, Swan Creek,...................

bro
ID Mi eat there?

dinner we’ had 
for supper 

we had
upper."

abl:
vimі on
in !A Fri 1 00 abili was not able toMr oth<W. J. Stewart. J. E. Somnt,F*

Ü



Смтееие* Пііііеееітм.

Little Southwest church, N. В.,... .і 
Deacon Ward Burpee,Grand Falls,

N. В., for Foreign Missions,.......
C. H. Day. overplus from mission

field, ......................
Clyde Hiver, P. E. I

• 9 00

00

7 M

IforK.M^ 7do. do.
(laNorth River,

First Digby Neck church, for N.W.
missions,........ .................................

Greenville, N. 8 , for missions, ....
2nd Digby Neck church...................
Wolfviile church, for Northwest

missions,.........................................
North Sydney Calvary Baptist

church, 8. S.,.............. ...................
Gea H. Dobson,.................................

I (XI

7 .VI
6 00 
7 50

74 90

12 50 
25 00

G. E. Dat.Yarmouth, Oct. 4

Amherst— 
Sunday-school F 

“ » H. M
HIM

Church N. W. Mission............
Convention Fund....................
James M. Layton, Con. Fund 
Mrs. T. II. Uhlman, Carleton ch.,

Great Village chifrch..............
Sydney church. Cape Breton 

Yarmouth, Oct II. G

HomeHlsslons.

8
E. Dat

ХКСКІГГЗ FROM SKPT. 9 TO OCT. 7.

Con. Fund, Port Hawkeebury
church ..........................................9 9

Rev.True man Bishop,Isaac’s Har
bor, for debt................................. 5

Col. W. M. M., at Б. N.S. Asso
ciation, for debt........

Col. Seal Harbor.............
Col. Isaac’s Harbor.........
Allen Kennedy,
Overplus of H. Y. Corey’s mission 

to East Florenceville and Mid
dle Simonda............ .

York and Sunbu 
Con. Fund, Rob

Wine Harbor

28 (X)
ury Qtly. Meeting 
t. Friszle, Mabou 

Mrs. William Lewis, Lewis’Mills,
Hants Co..........................?..........

W. T. Nobles, Leinster street, St
John ........................................ .

Con. Fund,Argyle church, Sound

СІШ 
Bequest,

“ Wolfviile," .................................... .
“Two Friends^" Indian island,50

cents each...................... .............
Dartmouth Lake church...............
Rev. A. H. Hayward, Rockland, 

for debt.........................................

4 65
20 00

1 00

2 00

1 28
A. Eaton, Round Hill 

late Ada O
2 00

Lovitt, St
5 00
1 00

1 00
і 00
5 00

9Ю7 64 
383 70Before reported .............

Total................................
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Crowe, Bass River,............
Rev. W, V. Higgins, Wolfviile.... 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong, Port Hill

ford...............................................
James M. Layton, Amherst,.........
Dr. Sawyer, Wolfviile,...................
Rev. W. F. McIntyre, Upper

Gage town........ ...................... ...
Second Fallt church, St.Georgp, 
1’гіцсе Street church, Truro,.... 
W. F. Nobles, Leinster street

Upper ’Londonderry church—
Collected at Masstown,.............

u BeBert River,.......
B. Tupper Vance, Moose Jaw, 

sent church for home ex 
penses, returned to N. W. 
Missions....................................

9491 34

Alvin 5 (XI
В (Ml

8 00 
1 00
5 80

В 00
10 00 
30 00

,st
1 00

r 36
6 3V

I
David Stevens, .....

Great Village church, 
Acadia Mines church,

ft
7

Third Horton church,................
Gideon Flick, Hollands Harbor 
Rev. I. Wallace, Wolfviile,........ 1

98 25
99 60Before reported,.

9197 7ft
ГВОМ SCftDAT SCHOOL CONCERTS.

Lower Prince William, York Co
N. В................................................

die, Hants Co."...................
Morristown, Kings Co...................
Ay Icslord, Kings Co 
Witten burg, Coichei

M
і

11
її
6

CORRECTION.
In Mbsssnoir and Visitor Sept 4th 

instead of Round Hill 8. 8. $8.4/, read 
Deerfield 8. 8. 98.47, and Round Hill 8. 
S. 916.25.

Hebron, Oct. 7
A. COIIOON,

Trees. H. M. В 

Acadia College Jubilee Fund.

Receipts received since last
MarEcu................................................

Rev. J.
Rev

%
urry, Windsor................
B. Hemmeon, Wolfviile 

C. Henderson, Andover... 
Mrs. W. A. Bishop, Williams-

ton, Annapolis Co..............
Charles A. Bishop, do.............
A. W. Beales, do.............
Geo. f. Bishop, Taw ren ce town
Gea S ha finer, do.......
Mm. Wallace Baloom, do...-.
C. W. Phinney and wife, do 

. Bill, Chegoggin..

. Foehay, Windsor. 
Jlanoing, Halifax

t, Halifax..............
F. Hi 
.F.Ri

14
5
1

1
1
1

Ingram E 
Rev. J. H 
Rev. J. W. M 
J. J. Hun 
Dr. D.
Hon. A

ggins, Wolfviile

9 1,265 U0 
.914,709 00Before reported..................

Total till meeting of Con
.915,974 00

SINCE CONVENTION.
Joseph D. Spencer, North Syd

»J.w'1:Spurden,
David Moore, Economy,........... .
Dr. Sawyer, Wolfviile,.....................
Isaac Shaw, Berwick,.......................
Henry Jackson, Clarence,............. 5
Alfred Marshall, Clarence,............. 2
Mrs. J. H. Jenner, Brookfield, .... 5

989 00
Part of these sums were sent forward 

for publication before, but I cannot find 
that they have appeared

A. Cohoon,
Seo’y Jub. Com.

Ladies.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 

re easily put together than any 
Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 

to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—-W. H. Bell, 25 
King Street, SL John, N. B.

and
other. : 
will mail

influences at work to bring the people 
to Christ; but the Indians are not 
reached by these. It would be in their 
esse solely the work of the missionary.

Rev. P. S. McGregor had learned to 
love Dr. Rand, who had helped him in 
his pastoral work by sym|>athy and 
active efloit. It was sweet to know that 
the misunderstandings of the past had 
been removed, and that our brother had 
died in full sympathy with the deno
mination. He had given his life unre
servedly to God and to the people to 
whom he was sent, often bestowing his 
means upon them as well as 
bis spiritual instruction.

Rev. O. A. Weathers said our brother 
taught us a lesson of faith for the pre
sent life. Most of us know we have 
souls and can trust God to take care of 
them, especially by and by. But our 
brother believed his body belonged to 
God and that what he needed for the 
body was to be asked for. His own ac
quaintance with Dr. Rand had been 
pleasant. Though trials had not been 
wanting to our brother be had led a joy
ous Christian Ufa

Prayer was offered by Rev. S. L&ngille 
and the service closed with the hymn be
ginning, “ Stand up, my soul, shake off

An infant grand-ebild of Dr. Rand was 
buried in the same grave. At the inter
ment Rev. H. Foehay offered prayer. 
And so on the quiet banks of the Avon 
we left all that was mortal of a brother 
whose works of faith and labor of love 
through a longlife endeared him to large 
numbers of people in these provinces.

imparting

grtigiows gntotligmrr.
NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

St. George. — We received two into 
the Baptist church, Sunday, Oct 6, 
by baptism and one by letter. Brethren 
pray for us.

Oct 7.
Jamaica Plains, Mass.—In a private 

note Bro. Hunt says : I am back at 
work, which is looking up as 1 had never 
seen it; but my health is not at all good. 
Dr. Judson, of New York, spends a 
week with me in November, for a series 
of meetings.

Uioo, P. E. 1—On the 22nd of July we 
were again enabled to visit the baptismal 
waters at Ulgg. One, the head of the 
family and a man advanced in years, was 
buried with Christ in baptism. This is a 
valuable addition to our struggling 
at Vi*g. May the Lord's blessing rest 
upon both him and the church in their 
new relation, and may the love of Christ 

follow bis ех-

c. E. Pined

■tram many more to 1. 
ample. Brethren pray for us,

Oct. 3, C. E. Bakes.
Dartmouth.—Thfree bare just been 

baptised into the fellowship of this 
church. Others will soon obey their 
Lord. The Holy Spirit is working in our 
midst. On the last Sabbath in Septem
ber, the Mission Band in connection with 
our Sunday-school held its regular quar 
teriy public exercise*. A most interest 
ing programme was presented. During 
the quarter the school has raised about 
$16.00 for missions C. W. W

Cardigan, York Co.—I have been hold
ing some special meetings at Woodland 
and Cardigan, assisted by Bro. David 
Estabrooka, of Fredericton. There are 
some good results. I baptised two yes
terday who were converted in the meet- 
ings, and received into the church one of 
the above and two by experience, t Ін
шеє! ing last evening was solemn, and 
twelve arose for prayera at the close. 
We intend to hold some more meetings 
there this week. Р. U. Kbks.

Oct. 7.
Ta ACADIE.—I do hereby acknowledge 

the following sums collected by the Guys- 
boro Village, and Boy lee ton Baptist 
Churches, to aid us in finishing our meet
ing house. We feel grateful for their 
Christian sympathy towards us, and their 
earnest desire for our spiritual prosperity. 
We feel much encouraged in our under
taking. A little more help from our 
friends abroad will enable us to complete 
our house o{ worship.
Ouysboro Village Baptist Church, $5 50 
Boy les ton Baptist Church,............. 3 00

$8 50
October 1 lib. D. McLxod.

County—ThtCarleton vovnty—me oau 
treville appears to be in a healthy, grow
ing condition. While there the other 
night at their regular prayer meeting, 
although the night wa cold and wet and 
there were a number okother attractions, 
yet the attendance ofryoung people was 

1, and several young ladies pro
cessed to have lately accepted J»sus as 

their Saviour. At Florenceville I found 
the church all up in arms over the ques
tion of grouping the churches. Bro. 
Howard seems anxious to do all in his 
power to unite Florence ville with the 
group of Florenceville East, Middle 
Simonda, and Peel, 4c ; but the brethren 
of Florenceville will not consent to be 

itrerille, as, they say, it 
huroh. If Bra Howard 

that it would 
by a stand- 
called for 

was unanimously re- 
wanted Bro. Howard to 
і not go into the group.

cut off from Cen 
la an old, strong c 
should leave now, we feel 
be disastrous to tin

ular mevtining vote at a regt 
that purpose, it 
solved that they v 
remain, and would

Bro. W. B. Hutchinson has resigned 
the pastoral chargé of the Baptist church 
in Quebec, and has returned to Newton 
Centre to pursue his studies. Will cor

ents please note the change ofadKeaf

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of Johnston,
Queens Co, N. B., has had his purse 
made the heavier by a donation of $41 
from friends of the Thorn town church, 
and liia heart the lighter by thia exprès 
■ion of their appreciation of his servioea

Bra Dimook Archibald, now living in 
Boston.is located near the business part 
of the City at 112 Hudson Street. Oor 
Provinoialista who go there on business, 
can rent rooms from him at much leas 
than hotel prices. Will the friends 
please remember this. 42

В-A-TSTID VISITOR.

IT PAYSThe Encyclopedia Rrttaaalca.

To /*« if in і» ten and other professional
and lira ing readers of the Visitor :

The ninth edition of that incomparable 
and peerless work, the Encyclofedia Bri 
tannic* .costing aliout a million and a half 
of dollars, if now about ready, and I am 
happy to inform you is placed, on ac- 

- count of its cheapness, within the reach 
of all who need and really desire to pos
sess it

The reprint, issued by the “Canadian 
Subscription and Publishing Co.," and 
sold at about one-half of former prices, 
enables us to supply ourselves and fami
lies with this exhaustless and priceless 
treasury of universal knowledge. Do not 
wait to be coaxed to buy that which I 
presume we have all coveted to possess 
for years.

For terms, which are arranged to suit 
the wishes of the purchaser, please 

J. B. Uemméon,
Methodist Minister.

r|tiMk»rw«wblv el
1 (rtSrt«nnllSMM 

»«r narhrt. Mel II RskM*;

Clean. Grade and
Separate Seed Grain

BMeKs
if yew wwa« Sw Mere reeel 
rleew ereee. hr w bet в 
wins eewelbet Will Me alee

S5S
BUY THE CHATHAM FAN MILL,

ean, grade and separate all kinds of grain in the most perfect manner, 
the least possible labour and in the least possible time. It is also 

THE CHEAPEST MILL, quality considered, that there i* the market.
There are now THIRTY TWO THOUSAND CHATHAM FAN MILLS in oae, 

and more of them are sold annually in Canada than all other kinds put together.

Which will cl

For Descriptive Circular and fall particulars apply toWolfviile, N. 8.

Remembered.—On Tuesday evening,9th 
in.st., the members of Miss Subs' class in 
Leinster street Baptist church Sabbath 
school, with their teacher, made a de
scent on the residence of Mies Annie M. 
Law, City Road, and presented that lady 
with a magnificently bound Bible, accom
panied by a most tender and loving let
ter for her welfare while in Boston, 
whither she has gone to reside. Mi 
Law has been on a six weeks’ vacation 
to her father, Mr. John Law. Wednes
day morning a large number of her 
class and many relatives and friends 

at the American boat to bid her 
farewell.

W0F. BURDITT & Co.. St. John. N. B.
Or their Loral Axent* throughout the Maritime Provlnrw*.

HALEY BROS. & CO
------ MANUFACTURERS OF-------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

ЮГ Liberal ^discounts to \V1 >lesale trade. *®$

11 TO 17 МАТІТ STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N П

mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

— A man’s besetting sin is the one 
that jumps with his inclinations. Does 
he love mirthfulnesa? Then he must be 
careful lest he run into excessive devity 
and play the harlequin 
tempted to make jests of sacred things. 
A minister ought not to be a monk ; but 
neither should he be a social comedian. 
Does a man love ease? Then he always 
interprets those providences in his own 
favor which allow him to shirk hard work 
and swing in his hammock. Does he 
love flattery and eclat? Then he is 
tempted to seek applause, and to 
imagine that he is serving God 
when he is only burning incense 
on the altar of self-worship, 
worst enemy is the one which wears an 
honest disguise. Look out for selfish
ness. It is the “ old Adam ’’ lurking 
behind every hedge. It will always keep 
pace with you if you give it the upper 
hand. Keep no league with it ; for 
Christ will never abide in the same heart 
with that subtle and greedy tyrant. A 
Christian is never sale, never strong, 
never true to Christ, unless he is con 
■lastly “ collaring" every sinful and sel
fish passion, and forcing it into unoon 
dltional surrender.—Dr. T. L. Culler

He will be

W Н.лТОЬІтЧВОІХ.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

|>on4 fall to write or rail lor priera, and wi 1 eav> you
money and be sure of a first c.as* instrument CASH OR EASY TKR.iR

KALIN OtlGrA ISTS.
I>f W. K A It N «fc C ().,

r1E0TABLISHB1D leesi

() KGAN M A N U FA C T U It E R S.
OU В PATENTSole Manufacturer» of

FSTSNT inobpkmosnt
noues a oust-fwoof

Can be appl 
organ of any 
lure In a Ow 
gt vc* perfect pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Musical Experts to be 
the moat valuable 
qulsilion to the Heed 
Organ yet discovered.

minutas. Is by far Ikt moat 
• cl arrangement

BUY ЦО OTHER.

В ENT їм ТИ E WOHI.I).QKAI.KD TUN DRUM add reused to the unite r- 
n signed, and endorsed “Tender for Mhtppr- 
ean «fully Works,", will be received uuill 
Monday, the *th «lay of October, Instant, in
clusively, tor works at Mhlppegan Dully, 
(Honneater Oouut.v, N. B., according to a plan 
and apeelflratlon to be seen on application to 
Mr. І*. I. McNally, Hhtppegan, at the Public 
Workw Offlce, Custom House Building, Ht 
John, and at the Department of Public Works,

Tenders y lit not be eonsldared unless made 
on the mrm supplied, and signed with the 
actual signature of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public tVorka, equal 
ІО FI YU FBB ГВХТ. or AMOUNT (IF TKNIiKK, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be torftdled If the party decline the con
tract, or fall tooompl'de the work contracted 
tor, and Will be returnfxNn caee of non-accept
ance of tender. I V

The Department Lies i\t bind ttaelf to 
accept the loweet or фпу tenant^

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.
far Inis Tee-».

lorgwt Victory to Cinidi.
Superior In Quality ofTonc, Mechanism. Design aadOenaval Bsrellei Inwall m tiara

ONTARIO, CANADA.WOODITOOK,

AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.
Mn.i.em Bro*., Middleton, Ma ̂ Agents fWHVova Rrotja a*d i
Mille* Втоа! Мо-и-іоп.'Ї#" B.', General Agent».
C- H. ЯМІ-. П. SI. St •pli.-n, N. II., dix 

È. McMuhhay. Kn-derli-Lei. N. B., <Ux
H. Watwon, Woodstoc 

IU.KR Bro*.. st. John,

WOOD BROS. Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLB-8TRBET, *

HALIFAX,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPUING STOCK COMPLETE.

A. OOBEIL,^

n. a.Dofiartment of Public Works, ( 
Ottawa Hh Ocl. IhhB i

C. E. Bornham & Sons SPECIAL LA RH R DEPARTMENTS OP

SIUp. HOSIERY. GLOVKN. MANTLES 
I'MKUELLAS. PRINTS. IHH SKIIOLI) 

00DN. TRIMMINGS. At.,

DRESS GOODS. 
CORSETS.

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

PARLOR SUITES Ar
ia Aset everything to he found la a wall appelais»! Dry «lewd • •|.»ré.

Discount for Cash Special Discount to nêfymen. Send for samplesFrom $29 upward*.

BEDROOM SETTS REA P THIS.

si roam mikoniiti foIn Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 

Jubiiefi Platform Rockers at 
$4.50 each.

MATTE A88BS, SPRING BEDS. Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 and 86 Charlotte 8t„ 8T. JOHN, N. B.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS, *o.

They will give you 
Pure Woof Stock.

satisfaction lioth In appearanee and wear, being iii*nuiaatnrad of

1889—FALL. WINTER—1890.
COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. 8.

Wholesalf and Helall.
OmJPZl! "É55 КїЖЛі.’Й.'ПУ.КЙ’ЇЙ
latest Novelties.Pork and Beef, 

Beans and Barley, 
Rice and Soda, 
Lard and Cheese.

FTbLÜTOCIt.

MILLINERY—English and French Pattern Bonnet, at www^ble prices.
Ladle*- ОаІіИевалвміі ■»d Ussllaam-s « lelhli.g 

» •* the premier».
nsf-rtsreS

LARGEST RETAIL SHOW ROOMS IN THE LOWER PROVINCE*.

WM. CUMMINGS & SON'S.
W. K. McHEFFEY & C0„FO« SALa LOW BT

C.M.B0STWICK&C0
WINDSOR, N. 8.

------- Importers aid Retoll Dealers It

ST. JOHN, N. B.

«Я»,
ne I A wonderful 
Bdlinrrntloetor

/ DRY GOODS & CARPETS*gk=i
Usttraa " 

I BAILEY REFLECTOt CO.. 
MM IlSWoodSt.J'lttsbarskPa

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DURIXU JCLY А А0ЄІЯТ.
Samples sent on application.

мжівашна-ниг,ост. ie.
Faseral Service*.

O
The funeral of the late Bro. J. F. 

Kemp ton took place at Wolfviile on 
Sunday afternoon, the 6th inst The 
service# at the house of the brother in
law of the deceased, J. W. Bigelow, Esq., 
were conducted by Rev. T. A. Higgins, 
D. D., the pastor of the church. The re
mains were then taken to the church. 
The students of Acadia College walked 
in procession in their college costume 
preceding the hearse, which was followed 
by the mourners and a large body of 
sympathizing friends. Rev. S. B. Kemp- 
ton and M. P. Freeman, classmates of 
the departed, were among the mourners. 
At the church, the services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Sawyer. The choir of 
the church eang some appropriate pieces 
of music. Dr. Sawyer led in a brief 
prayer and read the Scriptures, after 
which he gave a short address, paying a 
fitting tribute to the worth and work of 
the brother who had been so suddenly 
called to his rest He was followed by 
Rev, M. P. Freeman and Dr. Higgins in 
tender reminiscences. Prayer was then 
offered by Bro. Freeman and the dene- 
diction pronounced by Dr. Sawyer. The 
procession reformed,and a large number 
followed the departed brother to the 
grave in the Wolfviile cemetery. Here 
in the hope of a glorious resurrection 
was laid all that was mortal of the Rev. 
Joseph F. Kemptoo, after a prayer by his 
life-long friend and relative, Rev. Я. B. 
Kempt on, of Canard. Thus ha» passed 
from the cares and toils 'of earth one of 
the most earnest, devoted and godly of 
our ministers—one whose life might well 
be a pattern to those who remain. “He 
rests from his labors and his works do 
follow him."

The funeral services of Rev. Silas T. 
Rand, D. IW, LL D., D. C. L, took place 
at Hantsport, on Monday afternoon, Oct. 
7. The attendance was large considering 
the heavy storm which prevailed. Rev. 
P. 8. McGregor, pastor of the church, 
conducted the exercises, which were felt 
to be Ml of interest throughout. At the 
late residence of the deceased the hymn 
beginning “ Servant of God well done," 
was sung and prayer offered by the pas
tor. At.the house of worship the hymn 
commencing “ Rise, O my soul, pursue 
the path,” was sung; Rev. M. P. Freeman 
read 2 Peter 1, and Rev. G. A. Weathers 
offered prayer. The hymn beginning 
“Jesus, my Lord, my God," written by 
Dr. Rand (403 in Canadian Baptist 
Hymnal, from which all the hymns were 
taken), was sung. A sermon was then 
preached by Prof. Kieratead, the sub
stance of which will be found- in the 
MsassxoKR and Visitor.

Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D., spoke of bis 
regard for Dr. Rand as a man of faith 
and prayer, and his hope that the work 
in which Dr. Rand had been engaged 
might not be allowed to cease. He re
ferred to the late Prof. Chipman, at 
whose suggestion the Miomao work had 
been undertaken, and to the goodneee of 
God in stirring men up to look after the 
neglected and oppressed. He exproeeed 
the sympathy all felt for the family be
reaved. They had the sweet reflections 
on their father's piety and his rest now 
in heaven.

Rev. M. P. Freeman said he was im
pressed with the fact that life has great 
possibilities. It is a grand thing to spend 
a life for God. Not in vain has our 
brother lived and toiled even to old age. 
We cannot say how great is the silent 
influence of a man of God. Dr. Hand had 
exercised an influence over hi u. When 
at college, they loved to have Dr. Rand 
visit their rooms and speak words of in
struction to them ; he always seemed to 
say, “Come up higher." Let us be sure God 
will raise up others to carry on His work 
when the fathers pass away.

Rev. J. W. Manning : Another link be
tween us and the Fathers, is gone. Our 
old ministers and some of the youngei 
ones are going. We learn from J)r. 
Rand's life three lessons. First, Dr. 
Rand was a man of strong convictions. 
When he knew God’s will, nothing could 
turn him from his course. We need the 
rame strength of conviction. Second, 
we learn the beauty and strength of con
fidence in Christ. Our brother’s trust 
was with all his heart. Third, we learn 
the lesson of self-sacrifice. Our brother 
made sacrifices such as few, if any, of 

would be willing to make. The 
Christian’s life is one of selfeacrifioe as 
was Christ's. The friends must remem
ber that our brother is not deed, but 
living. We must look up to the throne, 
not down to the grave.

Rev. H. Foehay said he looked upon 
our brother ae a great man, a good man, 
and a rich man," who had left to his 
family,the denomination, and the world, 
the priceless legacy of a good name. In 
the speaker's early life Dr. Band bad 
come to his father’s bouse and mingled 
with the family, blessing them by his 
words and prayers. In recent years be 
had come to the speaker’s home and been 
the same friend to his children. Dr. 
Hand was a man of God. He devoted 
his life to an ignorant, a despised, and, as 
many believed, a hopeless raw. He did 

well. He believed in the 
brotherhood of man and that the Gospel 
was for all. He has done what prob
ably no other minister in these Pro
vinces has done,been toe sole instrument 
in the salvation of a souL In case of 
Others in onr churches, there arc many

M.

his work
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мнеавикгсган^ A.3STD visitor.
ну in the Domini- Ten, fifteen minutes passed. Fa:her 
red : Ambrose did not appear, neither came

iit*. monsieur. M. there any tidings from him. His тієї tor 
the letter, but sprang up, 

restlessly.
priest's fidelity crossed 
thrust the thought fi 
worthy. His heart, howeve 
begun to misgive him as t 
of his undertaking. With growing 
easiness, he recalled the occasion! 
which,
attempted to make 
things as he saw the

Є
uneasily. “I 
of your arrest. God

in coming home,

M. Laval moved 
Faria when I heard 
frey. I lost no time і 
but when I reached the

m for anything ruder than a dream or

From this home of the Moorish mo 
went to the tomb of their oo 
In a beautiful chapel of ti 

massive old cathedral, almost under tl 
shadow of the Alhambra, Ferdinand nr 
Isabella sleep side by side in a gi 
mausoleum or exquisitely carved mai 
on whoae broad ton repose the life-1 
effigies of the mighty king and qm 
Surely here, in the centre of their gr 
est conquest, rather than at 
the Eeeurial, is the most i 
reeling place for their dust.

.Just before sunset, after we had 
two or three other famous churches and 
convents, we hurried back to theytlham- 
bra, and eUmbing one of the fiées, we 
witnessed e scene which alone would 
have repaid us for all the annoyance we 
had suffered since entering Spain. Only 
a narrow golden rim of the sun was still 
above the blue mountains in the west. 
The shadows had already begun to fall 
upon the plain, but the whole valley and 
every hill encircling it were covered with 

uisltely soft and delicate tints, 
wey between the city; directly und 
feet and under the mountains, we cou 
see the church spires of the little town 
built by the Spanish king and queen as 
their royal residence during the many 
months they were besieging Granada, 
anti further on, almost indistinguishable, 
the bridge where Isabella 
overtook Columbus hastening away dis
couraged and told him that the queen 
had resolved to sell her jewels that he 
might have ships for the discovery of a 
new world. On a peak, to our left, that 
looked as if cover»! with finest velvet of 

blue, Boabdil turned and 
looked for the last tim 
that bad been tom from 
"Thou doeat well,’ 
ai she watched tin 
cheek, “ to weep 
kingdom thou oou

lures, and heard no uu 
can’» voice as he Metre 
ft-You are in I
Chevalier baa yet l write the letter, but 
if you will tell me - here It may be sent, 
I will see that it is placed in your bands 
before evening."

The benker mentioned the 
number of the street 
lived, and the monk rose 
that the interview was over, 
vai lingered.

* May I not know the 
priest who is so l»old « inf humane 
lake interest in the wishes of a Huguenot 
and a prisoner?" Another faint, inde
finable smile flitted «ernes the pale lips-

• I am Father Ambrose, the cure of 
tbe fortress, and M. Chevalier’s spiritual 
adviaer. Hal her a nominal position 
Iasi," answering the look of surprise in 
lb# other’s honest eyes. “ But at least 
1 have tormented him less than others 
of my ordei might lutv 
шву say to Madame Cb 
husband ha- had every allevi 
condition that it was possible to procure.

1 “ Nay, do not misunderstand me, mon-
■ sieur," ae Fierre I-aval would once- more 
eagerly have interrupted him, "there was 
little in my power to do for one so fante 

; tirai as Godfrey Chevalier; and I am a 
loyal eon of my < bun’ll. I would fain 
have oonrei ted him frdtfk his heresies, if 
that had been possible ; but since it 
wae not, 1 have forborne to annoy him 
more than my conscience absolutely re
quired. I owe to Madame Chevalier an 
old і nd yet uncanrelled debt, for which 
any slight kindness I show her husband 
is but scant return." lie glanced point 
•illy at the door, but Eglantine's grand
father now held him firmly by tbe sleeve.

•• If you are indeed kindly disposed to 
either Godfrey Chevalier or his wife, give 
me some tidings of the trial. My mission 

I here lias been fruitless. M.de Argoussy 
./ T ans-natinr evades seeing me. When will sentence 

be passed, ami «lint is it likely to be?" 
el «.ears bavkosh. " Sentence has been already passed,

monsieur. The paper lies at this very 
moment upon the Intendants table, 
awaiting bis signature. As soon as that 
is affixed, bis late will be communicated

II теж ГК.
Veils M pelbd asset ami grey 
Way tbs —rid of yesterday 
ГуЬщіі ta I—4, weày eape.

any tidings 1ГОШ mm. ins visitor 
% up, and began to pace the room 

t suspicion of the 
his mind, but he 

thought from him as nn- 
sr, had already 
to the success

hills the cottage 
was deserted, and I could get nothing 
out of the weeping, frightened peasants, 
but that they had found It so toe morn
ing after you were taken. I might have 
had hard work to discover the where- 

un- abouts of шу little granddaughter, if I 
had not met M. La Roche on the street 
next day, and learned from him that 
Madame Chevalierand the children were 
living concealed in the house of M. Key, 
the mi vocale. 11 seems the young sieur 

" red you that morning to Niâmes, 
ami late in the day, felling a whisper 
that tbe Intendant hail given an onlér 

- to take the children into custody, rode 
I back to the hills as for his life. It was 

midnight when he reached there, but be 
gave Madame Chevalier the alarm at 
once, and hail them all to tbe chateau 
befoi e the first streak of light. They lay 

day or two until the 
rch was over, and then the young 
d his father brought them down 

. by night to Nistnes. Your wife would 
, hear of nothing else, Godfrey. She must 

, she said, and though it was 
running a great risk, M. La Roche had 
not the heart to say her nay, especially 
as M. Key had off. red the protection of 
his roof, and could be so fully trusted.

has Iwrne up well thus far, but I 
tear she is buoyed up by false hopes of 

and that this terrible 
I bav 

r to the eart

Once a fain
Y
■ee amd sày. as,. I 
All V» Utied limn tbe vim. 
«Ш U»
П4 we

name and 
upon which he 
as if to indicate 

Pierre La-

M.ortly stare f
that such tinny, were ?

ther, be badfor one cause or
AH fowely Uimgs endure ; name of the pastor see

. Гв4гпие* that Hw erteg mist, 
AA tin blue .nd amethyst.
AS tbe nsrliv ei.». »nd era.
АЙ 1ІИ -uri I m - rpptirif free.

ngs as ne saw mem—occasions on 
icn he, Fierre IavsI, had certainly not 

come off victorious. But he bad put hie 
hand to the plough, and could not 
back ; besides, he coukl never go bac 
Madame Chevalier with that fatal sen 
tence, without making one more attempt 
to save her husband. loudly as he 
might rail against their fanaticism, he 
was sincerely attached to them both,and 

e done, and you like many another time-server, in his ae- 
alier that her і cret heart admired the heroism he dared 

iation to his not і

wb
follow

AM are «beer, ahbuugl.
If •• breve I v bêle a i*4 welt 
Through this brief erf 11 we Of Foie,I 

through the wee-» 
lisiiif heart awl hiq-e 
Mhoiiwr shall give plane to sill 
Aod, out stealing. owe by one.
All the bur linage mourned in rain

Jfeaar heart, fowl heart, who in she.le 
Mil—h. pele. perplexed, і 
A4 «he hsbrf erama4*meiit 
Uf Ihy yeeSerde* s content.
O—rtge twite ; for I .Opr .-II I 

Utile mi.I obscures.
A tbe fog-wreath» dun 
ll*e eternal sun.

hidden there for a 

sieur an
ilfo

; steps were heard without ; the 
door opened and the Dominican entered 
His dark eyes glittered with excitement, 
and the hand with which he grasped M. 
I .aval's was icy in its touch.

“ Come, monsieur ; now is your oppoe- 
tunity, if ever. He has learned his fate 
with perfect calmness. There seems no 
limit fonts infatuation. He even thanks 
God that he is permitted to suffer longer. 
How much of this may be assumed to 
blind us, who can say ? You are to have 
an hour with him alone ; make the beet 
use of it you can."

He led the wai

'last
ex..

Id
ІІП4

afraid,

your escape, 
tence, which 
smite he

** I have not prayed for her in vain," 
was the faint answer. “ Whet of our 
little Eglantine?”

“ She is at 1a Rochelle with her grand- 
aunt. 1 sent her there under Nannette'e 
care a month ago. You have nobly dis
charged the trust my poor daughter 

і, but your wife has now 
e care of her own. But 
speak of any of them 
to you." the benker 

alnfully conscious 
melting away; 
hail oome, he 
open the mis- 
to undertake.

willIf*
Arirdfd *mal.

HOW '1 HEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

way from the room, and 
IavsI followed, more than ever 

ashamed of his momentary suspicion. 
Down many a winding corridor and stair 
they passed, the light of 
receding as they went, until "the damp 
breath of the underground vaults smote 
upon tbe banker’s overwrought 
and be would have stumbled for very 
blindness in the gloom, had not Father 
Ambrose lighted a taper and preceded 
him the remainder of the way. Before a 
heavily-barred door at the end of the 
next paaaage, the gendarme, who stood 
oo duty, withdrew at a whisper, and tbe 
prieet, opening the door, puabed Fierre 
Lava) silently forward into what ap.

be a gulf of midnight black -

ноти ran-
e upon the city 
hie feeble hands. 

" said bis stern mother, 
the tears falling upon his 

like a woman for the 
ldst not defend like a 

man.'' Behind us the Sierras stretched 
away for leagues, their shark-like L__l_ 
wrapped in a huge mantle of pur# white 
snow. While we looked the valley wae 
suddenly filled with tbe music of bells, 
and the mountains, that a moment be 
fore had been only blueor white, seemed 
flooded for sn install*, with molten silver 
and gold, and theu, ns the music ceased, 
all the hills shrouded themselves in the 
sombre garments of night and lights 
glimmered in the valley, ami we turned 
away with a sigh, liko Boabdil'», from this 
vision of surpassing splendor.— The free 
byterian.

— A Wichita teacher who commanded 
one of her pupils to purchase a grammar, 
received the following letter from the 
girl's mother : “ 1 do not desire that 
Mattie shall ingage in grammar as 1 
prefer her to ingnge in more yousftil 
studies and can learn her to speak and 
write proper myself. 1 have went through 
two grammars aod cen't say as they aid 
me no good—I prefer Mattie to ingage 
in German and drawing and vokal music 
on the piano."—Kantat City Star.

placed in you 
enough lo tak-1 A Taie of the Hog,
it wae not to 
that I came 
paused. He was p 
that the precious hour was 
yet now that the moment 
felt strangely reluctant to 
sion lie had been so ready

(7b be continued.)

< IUITKK IV.
AS ore* ISM.
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TWn ШІІ U to. .to. „11 r™l ІІК-М temUnoe u> nroirr «h», ipinhul

wise will net beer known some 1*1**' *• possible under the etreum-
—watching* 'some ** But ibe sentence, M. le Cure I Have i •* A light I I must haves light !" cried

tmg uuisuie У0*1 heard wbut the sentence uf" I the banker, turning hastily back and al
ar *l*ter to Father Ambrose fixed his dark, hollow , tempting to slay the closing door. Possibly it is partly an illusion of the

u msci niable expression upon j There was no answer but the settling imagination that the natural features of
face ol bis Interlocutor. Qf the massive portal in bis socket, the the country seem to be of such a char-

•' Hard bbor at the galleys— for life." creaking of the bolts as they were hastily acter as to give warning that in ap- 
replu-d sloxxly. I drawn without, and tbe echo ef a faint preaching Granada one is drawing near

Every vestige of color forsook M. 1-а- j laugh down the valùted corridor. In to the grandest aud best Spain lias to
val e naturally rosy five. stonily every slumbering doubt flamed show. Ortainly, the towns become

The hmu frost» at February gave way Impossible ! Hi* enemies could not up into open conflagration. more numerous every mile after leaving
I %» Ifose-li 1.0/,Г. and budding boughs descend to such a depth of malice as j •• My God, I am alost man !" he cried ; Cordova. Here are little cities on the 
I at Meeds hbMMBp4 Mo April, diet!" and in his despair was аіюиі to preoipi- line of the railway, or sitting on hills

“ It is the pensltx attached to the least j tale himself down the steps. scarcely out of sight, that were strong
і of M. Chevaliei s utl -nces. lie disobeyed " He loseth nothing that loseth not enough and brave enough four hundred
, the king's edict i,i hi* jH-i il." God," answered a calm voice somewhere years ago to resist, some of them for
I " But Godfrey < iicv dier і*gently born, j within the gloom Faint and alleted as months, the armies of King Ferdinand.

doom of the it waS| M. I .aval at once recognised it ; As we went by we could see in the val- 
to the woman that loved it, tliat ley, and far up the slope of the hill, the 

lights of one of these cities that special
ly distinguished itself by Uie skill and 
lertinacily of iU* resistan 
ore this m:y of Ixya that 

oeive-l one of the severest

!»eared to
HT-S-

IlY REV. CHARLES WOOD.

r ami come the Master'* 
a* i<M№H watch with me *“• 
And sooner of later, over 

•eery «gwiveeig been be (Wl ibe same 
linesn4 sb*r44. " Ibe spirit indeed is

he

•es Isoveiwg on tli# threshold
mottling theur:«4 re- і

Ml nit of bis I 
* Il UsèeV hr SMl»>ul><-<-.j galley-*lnp

j vilest of the viie. Then.* must be some ! 
eeator s lr inn Is luibi outlet-—eouie door of escape," the banker j
fa 4* li/wuoi sill hastily obtain if u,e atmosphere of the room
to»*. Mi*i,.4. f • ..lU »t asked if b. begun to *ufl >eule In

і* llie
litUl. limit none Of

voice could not have sounded more
m. “You ар- ! •• Godfrey .are you indeed here ? Thank

have so n.- influence here, Fa- ! heaven І І thought for a moment that I
me an interview with M. j had been entrapped, and the moment
v must not puthi* name seemed an eternity. But tell me how I
I have means to make may find my way to you in this pitchy

dark, for I can see no more than an owl 
Intend- at noon."

idly lo the prisoner ; There was a second’s intense silence, 
? pressure brought to bear upon then the pastor cried out: 
such tliat he dare not refuse his « і, ц yOU M. Laval ? I did not know 

There have been but two you when 1 first spoke. Then I will hear
scape for the pastor from of Monique and my children before I go.
through neither of them My God, 1 thank Thee ! Thou knoweet

to find exit. The first was ] did not look for this—that 1 bad pre-
a recantation of hi* errors, which would pared myself to drink the cup without 
hsve procured him a full pardon, or at j one mitigating drop I But Thou art ever 
Uv least an honorable banishment, with better to us than we can ask or think." 
permission lor his family to имотрапу j Guided by the voice and the dull 
him, bui lo this lie would not listen for ' clank of a chain, as the prisoner raised
a second and seeing how idle it was, I himself upon his iron bed, Fierre Lava!

l|wl confess I did not press him much. The groped his way down the steps and
»ea! lo the J across the damp floor of the dungeon

at first , u, the spot whence the sounds pro-
" luter , ceeded. Tbe pastor stretched out his
r uj»on hand to guide ami welcome him ; tbe

it eagerly, aod the next 
ent, witii 'a gush of womanlike 

otion, threw himself upon his friend's

an repression of penitence for the past. I - (loot! heavens I they have almost 
but wbu b "•* r#xm. nothing, he says, except that ! killed you with their fiendish cruelties !" 

It* bes»to. bad never net* *4 before »»• d-d not labor m hue he he gasp cl, shocked to find how wasted
Ywiierb* -at ■ nuwg #t a table Ate - was still free. I sincerely pity him, M. and feeble was the frame that bail

И .......... .. tmmm tfr, they lasire i Ural .ml all who are interested in his j lately been so strong and stalwart.
f M tin ...... а*. Ш.4ШМ.І tb# lam її, і f««", but I» I* impossible lo save a man «The rack is hardly a health giving
; hsirditi amptr WBU wbo Is і esoh #d to immolais himself. ' couch," was the faint answer ; while with

"Ibr/ i.M. і ai-i-e, bw ibw •irtantwn I lie i-olor ba-l rushml bat:k to Fierre a mighty effort (iodfrey Chevalier 
U-r* 1*4*4 yen ar» l*err , laval • foe# oealed the shock that the embrace

*■ lb- wi.-i-.-u of |*s»tiw • hwvalM-i " Ihu is msdnee»—fanatici*in run to given to wrenched muscles and shat- 
s frfoial .e raUi u. , esvd," In- exelaime,! passionately. "A | tered nerves. "But even that hath its 

w.ilmg і., .1., a shgbi sen u «• drowning man cannot afford to split j soil side if Christ Jesus turn the 
hairs, il. le • ліг,-, it still rests with you j Nay, shudder not my friend. The 

• gail- and Ui to save bun. lee your influence to get done their worst, and it is over, 
і («.. lime, il is not • і rang- me sduiiiicl lo tbe fortress, and give me grace I uu been once more sufficient 

Ia«sI -hang*-'I color and speech with him for half an hour. I pro human weakness, and His glory magni
і ll«- bad mu been al»le to r«- un»e you m less than that time tv have tied, 1 trust, in the least of all llis

foew* bw,. 1,-iiMig Mads**»* і bet sin і made him listen to reason. If not for | saints."
fowl if for i.«*sis»nd I,a.I hslswed to tiie bis own sake, then for the sake of hw j “ I would I
e4«w-« ■»< b,* IrvenU, іw would never belplee* family, he must make the con- visited upon
foebr u.etgbl llwiH nd hnnself into SO j cession.' mentors,"gro
■art Ute.ii. l ui be b*il. lsl*»re.f Fstliei Ambr..*.• considéré,I for a mo j upon that false prieet who
■4^' i. bun, all Uie . men I, hi* eyes tixetl ti|»on the floor. Then Ma<lume Chevalier lie had pro,
eesv |-wna# "ul »»id end nflut-nte s. he looked up ! you all possible alleviations. Wtiatinore

la I. - tv bimwU Now, (or ** You shall Wave your wish, II. Laval, could they have done to you, I xvonder?"
, - u 'fs*b.- і ipoii hint that The prisoner ha* prepared himself, I "Nay, if you speak ol" Father Am-

hi* wb......... і - і be psuiitw e catAt- know , for u sbniq, and epeetly death, but hrose, he has imlecil proved himself a
u" U'Wfof ka •»en person and j it is lasrely possible tiiui the prospect of end to me throughout; though why

to *1' .e«a iwiuinei) Ні* year* ol ignominy ami toil may shake hi.* more than I have been able to i
............  * ‘*i •easiit. bun. resolution. You sliall have the oppor out, 1 should lie far weaker than I
le па»,- a Iasi, not to »px tunny to avail yourself of the wi-акпенв am, if he had not supplemented my

*»•■•**» lb# hem,,- —ti ibe re be any. Neither he nor fat* prison fare with nourishing food from
•KM 1(4*1 fo begin shall ever say I left a stone unturned his own table, and tended my hurts ever

•I і   .. to «omnium that might have saved him. Neverthe- since 1 was taken from the rack, with
" ’* b,,i a* i.o -me knew I les», I wain you beforehand ibat I have the skill of a leech und the gentleness ofa

at h»« efo -an * wes willmg l# ap *mall hope- of your success. The rack woman."
peer u> a,. • і b- •-••-її hub-Ho w has not moved him a hair’s breadth, and | "But have you 

H will. її.. Ьоі» tliat a# ■ a* lor the uieutioii of his wife, It seems weeks in this hole 
■мі m busen.s» you <• <sE*st W able t.. but to s«bl ardor lo bis obstinacy. Had I of darkness? He might have don 

•M.b • книг -в. iu wey. ihsi 1 , not known Monique D«- Vaux, I would 1er lor you than that, methinks.”
Иш I see 1 bave fourni it bard to understand. Rut 11 He has done all for me in hia power,

• ■ 1 « II detain you j tb#) ai. moving overhead. M. de Ar- 1 doubt not. J have only been here
gouaey lias yielded at last, ami they j four days, monsieur, since they have

■ " *....• sohmn*4 M eewe і<» іишшиіі me. It will not do for added the charge of treasonable comte
Шерпі» і « -4y, bis l-ws quit# «he , you lo Iw found close 1141 with me. This | pondence to my other crimes. God for- 
b» tfo»*|.l*astH*,,tU'riiu hear і -sard will admit you to my private apart give them the falsehood. My first cell 

el ihn P#w>| • « I #< uartyiug bas k ism uu at ih# fortress. Meet me tliere was above ground, aiul had air and light 
4- *4<**b"t b. lb# fowls*# wife. I a* hour hence, end Gml end the \ irgm in plenty ; neither ia this as dark aa it 

III * I h*« « ki..*nn pert.' « l*r val ai <Mid hi» peed our osuee." seems to you fresh from the outer world.
Iw e.-efs e*wi eui ub«1m greet ebb He o|ien#«l tbe <loor, and Pierre і aval, There is a grating in the ceiling which

u> iix-m Ixdb 1-й trust Use nerket liirusling the bit uf pasteboard into his lets in a little light from an upper room,
I will mw і bet it rwerthri b«r in bn-eei. hurrie«l down the steps aod into and through it, for one instant every 

lb# street, barely w time to escape the day, a sunbeam flashes in. I call that 
officer, who the moment after my little Agnes. When my girl is old 

enough to understand, bid her mother 
tell her that her father named for her 
tlie one bright thing that visited him in 
his dungeon. But I waste theee priceless 

talking about myself. You 
to bring me tidings of there

oe. It wae bo

ther ; obtain for 
de Argoussy. II

listen to me." 
Itupowibh- 

aot is not і

bin. *

t Ferdinand re- 
repulses that

the < Kristians suffered at tbe 
tbe Moore during the whole war. The 
old commander of the fortress, a fierce 
Moor, named Ibrahim All A ter, was 
ouiok to perceive Mid take advantage of 
the unskillful arrangement of the .Span 
ish troops, and it was only by rare good 
fortune tliat the king himself 
killed or raptureil. #

The most beautiful and most famous 
of all the Spanish plains is the so-oalled 
Vega, that strefobee for miles around 
Granada. We oou Id see as we enter»! 
it that we were In a great valley, but the 
night was far too dark for u* to distin 
guish anything more than that When 
Granada was reached, and we hail begun 
to clunb the long hill thst overhangs the 
town, it half seemed to us as if these 
dimly lighted streets might reasonably 
be the stalking ground of all the 
of the 8O0.UU0 Moon who once 
city the glory of Hpain. 
at the moment have loo 
very remarkable occurrence 
the shadow of the wall of trees plan 
by the command of the Duke of Welli 
ton the gallant young Musa on hie 
black horse, followed by the bravest of 
the Moorish warriors, bail dashed 
us with the old war-cry tliat se 
of terror to the hearts ol some 
Hand's noblest cavaliers.

enchanted 
prepared to see ena< 
any or all of the thou 
astounding 
Nights. Ви 
We had 
authorise

the Moorish army has been thrown by 
enchantment into a perpetual sleep and 
imprisoned in some deep cave of the
' ‘ Uk!' 
the hotel
bra, which has honored itself by appro
priating the name of our countryman, 
Washington Irving. At an early hou 
next morning I walkvxl around the ; 
turesque old wall that oaciroled the nu
merous buildings connected with the 
palace of the Moorish kings, and then, 
losing my way, I turned through one of 
the gates and passed what I aupposed 
was a stable ; but returning later with a 
friend, who liai offered to act ач gu 
through the Alhambra, he took me di

te an opening in tbe yellow 
d wall of this barn like edifice, 

re I could express my surprise 
we had ente ml a court as exquisitely 
beautilul as has ever been built by the 
hand of man. This building with the 
repelling exterior was the Alhambra 
itself, and xve were in the court of the 
lions. Around this square, open to the 

run rows of marble columns so 
graceful ami delicate that, but for their 
number, they would scarcely be able to 
uphold the structure resting upon them. 
In the centre is a huge bowl-shaped 
tain placed on the back ol carved lions, 
from which the court takee its name. 
Not only in this court, but everywhere 
through all the halls and chambers of 
the Alhambra, there is a sense of light, 
airy beauty such as musicians know how 
to imprison in some soft, sweet melody. 
In such an atmosphere at this one can 
understand, if not pardon, that repug
nance which Boabdil, the last of the 
Moorish kings, felt to the stem, rough 
activities by which alone his kingdom 
might have been preserved. The Al
hambra could not be a fitting birthplace
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I dal not press him lunch. 
i#r, however, was an appea 
ig'e grew, ami from this I did

bring to bear upon I hand to guide 
Chevalier proved in- I other clutched 

.bsolutely ге-
g •"x ni In look again at the paper, j Pm< 
he bad discovered tliat it involved shoulder.

for the past. I “Good 
g, he says, except that 
n»re earnvitly while he

literal

a dark torn
hi. arm. I hm

ted to 
he Ml
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no experiences which 

confident 
Spaniards, that

It requires no milk In preparation, and Is 
ery effective In the prevuntlon of

bien

56
incidents o CHOLERA

INFANTUM.
es*4 Will la- 
tor W Loth 9iR denialі us lo give a 

belief of theft*
foes IV Zlemsaen'* Cyclopaedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, VoL VII.. says: “I*-Cask» or 
СиоькклІ*гліггі'чкКчТІлЕ*вМІЬК FOOD 
IS A LON Ж TO IK KRtXJMMaNDSn. Because 
the gastro-lntsstlnal disorders to which In
fante are en eubject are provided for hy pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow's milk fn a dlgri-tll.ln form. Cow'e milk 
produces a cooguluti-d mass of curd end cheese, which the Immature gastric juice Is 
utterly Unahlk to DiKcoa* or."

This leone of several rea*on* why Infant»* 
food requiring the AnnirfON of mw*« milk 
ГАИ. as a diet in hot w-nther.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
TH06. LEMMING & CO., Montreal.

could see His judgments 
the heads of your tor- 

wledM. L'ival fiercely. ti(iut 
bade me tell

all good Americans, 
un«l«T the walls of ABiatn-

foefoe as M

Patent Travelling Caps,
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: BLACK SILK TRAVELLING CAPS
and befo

with Patent Air Cushion.
Will be fbund a great 

head while trawlll
comtort In resting
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II King Street.

Child's Carriage Rugs
In assorted colors and very handsome

O. fc E. EVERETT, II King
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lain here all these 
in tho earth—thi* pit
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NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTKW Long Searfk, Bilk Handkerehlsti, 
ІТ Made-up Hcarf*, Pongees, Braess-Prsneh 
Braces, Rug Htrsp*. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers

■ ctr
Mrats.fi..

tb# cited.-l of St- Kaprif, Mid on pre- 
•esiting Father Ambrose's card, was at 

admitted to a small, soantily-fur 
Wished apartment oo the ground floor. I 
The door dosed, and be wes left done.

spa, est* tos^tom towely^ewd stradlhil^

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In tbs 
latest styles ; and the "porte" (Paper, Turn 
Down), end "The 8well" (Paper H.landing)
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scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from In
fancy to old age, the CtnrrccBA Кхмжіиж* are 
Infallible.

UVTicraA, the great Rkln Cure, and CVTI- 
cuha Soap, an exquisite Kkin Ilcanllfler, ex
ternally, and Cuticuma Rbwolv кят, the new 
Blo<xl Purtfler, Internally, cure every form of 
skin end blood disease», from pimples lo 
scrofule

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTITUKA, 78e. ; 
Soap, toe.; Rwoi.vkwt, $1.60. Prepared by 
the Pott eh I)* no axdCsemioalCo.. Boston ,

Send lor “ How lo Cura Skin Diseases."
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ADVANCED (QUARTERLY, 
INTER MEDIA DE Ql? ARTERLY,

PRIMARY qi ARTERLY,
PICTV RE IJCSRoN qi ’ARTERLY, 

BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, Ac., Ac., Ac.
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PAPERS. “ 8h
SUNLIGHTS. REAPERS,

YOUTHS* TEMPERANCE BANNER, 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE,

WATER LILY,
oUlt LITTLE ONES,
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jway^r

HwMf 
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llowera

GOOD WORDS. MY PAPES.
GOOD CHEER, RAYS OF LIGHT,

OUR OWN PAPER. SUNSHINE. 
Also, English Peps re, Ac., Ac,, Ac. 

Peloubrt's Notes, MMB.

Mead for Lie! of rrlces.
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Oboadslieri, Brocket, library, Student, 
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Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

The

J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.
life eh

1». J. WAI.KKK A CO.,
Importers and Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Grooeriee, Carriage Goods, Faint», Oils, 
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And MILLINERY. Their 
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Oinadisn Manufactured Dry Qoodi
ef Otethtag, Shirts. e«e., e«e. 
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It «fie ШІІ ill*.

It ever has been âinoe Time began,
And ever will be till Time lose brent h, 

That lore in a mood, no more, in man, 
And lore to woman is life or 

For her hope dies when loro'! sun eels, 
For him hope sleeps till a new day

And she remembers and he forgets, 
While the world rolb on, while the 

world rolls on.

It is woman who sits with her starred

And drinks to passion in cups 
She reads by the light of her

The secrets of lore through lonely

But out of all she has felt or heard,
Or read by the glow of her soul’s white

If she dares but utter aloud one word, 
How the world cries “Shame I" how the 

world cries “Shame."

ver a man may think or feel,
He tells to the world, and it hears

But it *!>!</■ the woman conceal, oonceal, 

And woe for the thoughts which at last

She шлу serve up gossip, or dwell on

Or play the critic 
kind.

But alas for the woman who speaks with

For the world is blind, for the world is 
blind.

In these days when so many ways for 
the employment of the various endow
ments of women are being opened op, 
the question nay arise. “Where shall the 
line separating the home from the world 
be drawn ?" There is a glory in all the 
sweet charities which Christian women 
are fonnding and conducting with laud
able enthusiasm and unbounded sucoess; 
and there are many who are free to de
vote their lives to public services, and to
lend a helping hand wherever human_________ ,ai_____ with him
woes and human tears call forth their . , fne inw. best."
sympathies. There are very few women ___ -mips іог rows. so they made the appointment, and
to whom such ministrations arc wholly Turnips are objectionable food for everybody was there. 'Hie old gentle 
denied, but the first duty of every wife eowe that are kept for butter, for several ce in ^nri ^ by hi hat a„d was in. 
“dm-U-r U th. „«king «d keying «“-""Я iraluced to the .k,p”k, wli* h„ bkgU
of her own home. Her first and best mant, and Still leas material for making eu,ij,n|y bv asking: 
work belong, to her huiband end child- 1 °flh,m <'on?‘n", - Veil, nbw, look here I 1 pleef, the
ren ; and while this remains undone, she °Р*У one P”uu<i of fat, eleven pounds of gibje vat yo^ 7 ••
l,« no right to go onfide in reerrb of flhnmtnotd. end nig pounds ofjnrhn Sold he. " 1 Sent bel,ere ,n,thing I
work for other,. Temperance cotlven- tty irate*, and the laet mentioned are oan-, understand." 
tione, and Dorca, sociobe,, and minion- “bJW m tbc •“«« «arch. „ oh| g. one Ter, smarl m„,

йгіїиіїцй г?-Witt stttfл-іт»а
and best skill can make it. Some wives digestive organs to some extent. They 8ttinc|jn8 up fn thia tbe odder
and mothers in their seal to alleviate 2®?llam-Vtr2?e voUtde suhstmice, he aUnds «town so. Now, vy was dat?" 
human need and human sorrow in the wh‘oh is rapidly absorbed by the system. N tbat waa very unhandy just then 
broad fields far away from home,have «d passe, o# by the lungs the .km, Tery Shandy. Heather had CxpUm 
neither eye nor heart for the work of and by the milk. To some extent, how- why the dog had one ear standing upend 
love close about their own feet. While ever, they are useful «winter food, the other funding down, or else® saPV he 
they are engaged in their heavenly minis- when the bulk of the feeding s made did not believe it.8 So he said, “ I don’t 
tries in the lanes and streets of the city, °P of dry fodder, as they relieve or ■ 

angels weep over their neglected *vo,<l the costive effect of this dry food, 
duties within the hallowed precincts of 111111 t0 ж вша11 extent may aid the di 
their own homes. gestion of the concentrated grain food

Instead of the home being Merely a consumed. The odor and taste of the 
place in which to sleep and eat, it ought turnips may be avoided in the butter
to be the one spot to which the hearts of by feeding them during the milking or
husband and children turn eagerly srhun- immediately before or after It, as the 
dred times a day. It shouldbe a place volatile matter will paas olf by the lungs 
In which to rest when one is tired—a or ekin Ter7 quickly, and will escape, so 
place than all others the sweetest spot M no1 Jo ®“ect the milk. These re- 
on earth, because the wife and mother, marks wso »PP*7 to cabbage, but not to 
the best loved being in the world, is there mingles and sugar beets—Ожяfry On 
to brighten it with her presence and 
good cheer.

1 which the world 
ut the sweetness of 

owing out in rhythmic 
through the soul of her child, 

e picture called Into existence by the 
artist’s finger is only a touch of a mo 
therie beauty wrought out on the can

No word or aet of the mother can be 
small or insignificant as to fail to 

its impress of beauty or deformity 
upon the tender young life. Then, what
ever else we slight, let it never be our 
borne-making. Tf we perform no other 
duty well in the world, let us see 
that we build well within our own doors 

hot let us keep our sweet spiers 
up for the burial of our dear ones; 

rather let ue, Mary-like, ano 
aforehand with our kinds wordi 

: deeds. Better a funeral 
ttower, a grave without a inonura 
than a life stripped of all the sweet, 
der ministries of lore. To the lining lot me, 
us give our smiles and cheers: then, ц,,, 
when we art) called to whisper farewell 
among earth’s shadows we will merit the 
sweetest tribute that could be paid to 
woman : 11 She always made home hap-

they bring the 
to the |meit 
feeding re 
the const і

conclusions of the professor are 
at, and at the yeaiB time 
whole matte/' of feeding 

with all the

“Tow, Ту Vs* Dat?”

Vhe Inferior tells this story of a Penn 
avlvania Dutchman, who 
learned, but who 
his religion :

In his neighltorhoo-l was a skeptic,who 
said: “You can’t believe anything you 
can’t understand.’’ And so some of the 
better class of people asked -.the Dutch- 

would have a conversation 
He'said, “Yes, if you tink

thi
,f|

ion that after all 
turns that may be proposed, 
tution of the animal, ite ability 

to assimilate food, require the exercise 
of experience and judgment in the feed 
ingj, regardless of any established ration. 
This is precisely the ground occupied by 
Dr. Lewes, of Rothamsted, Eng. Jis not very 

ashamed of

man if he

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED NY AnIoLO FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HATE USED AND BLESSER IT.
Whate For

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

trie
the

knwith speech un-
"Oh, then, yc 

after all. I ask
not so very

ik you anodder question. 1 
Smidt's clover patch, the 

Î And I looked 
de re vas Jbhn 

» Pig", and dere come out hair on 
ir packs ; ami in the very same clover 

patch vas his sheep, and dere came out 
wool on deir packs. Now, vy vas dat? " 

Now, this was as bad as the other, be 
cause the same perplexity arose. He bad 
to explain why there was hair on the 
back of the pig, or wool on the sheep, 
and as he could not tell why, therefore 
he hsd no business to believe it. Finally 

■ said, “I don't know."
“ Veil," said the Dutc

in John 
come up so nice 
n de fields and PAIN-KILLERIt cannot distinguish between the glow 

Of a gleaming star in a sky of gold. 
And a sprnt cigar in the dust below, 

Twixt unclad Eve and a wanton bold ;
speaks what she

AND

40 Years' Experience proves that^PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

EF* Beware of Counterfeit» and worthle— Imitations.

RHODES, ОТTRBY <te CO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Ж*Л1 VF.HCTl-eiSKS Л.УР &V/t*OBas.
1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

And ever, 
feels,

And feels consistent 
plan,

It has cast her under lie Juggernaut's
wheels,

the world began, since the world

if woman

with God’s great

The poet's song to 
is entranced, is b 
ther's love fl

TEMPERANCE.listen
Since High License.

■T FXAXCBS K. Wll.MARD.
The past year has witnessed no disas

ter to our cause like the mildew of the

iman, “you are 
think you are. 
question :
s God?" 

eve any such non

TV,
not half so s 
Now, I asks you anotl 

“ Do you pleef dere 
“No; I don't belie

?Z—SeJtcltd.

THE HOME- у
“ < >b, yes ! 1 hear abou 

і hear about you ; my 
1 The fool hath said in h 
no God,' but you, big 
right out."

“ High license " fallacy. Our temper
ance army was advancing in solid phal
anx with fixed bayonet. The blast of its 
bugles gave no unoertain sound. It de
manded of the saloon Interest absolute, 
unconditional and immediate surrender. 
There was a war-cry to stir the blood; ite 
impassioned vehemence had the ele 
mente from which victory ія wrought and 
our temperance legions “ marched with 
the swing of conquest."

halt was called ; a parley follow 
two evils choose the least," be- 

e the compromising motto of well 
eaning"but unwary leader*, and down 

і by-path of High License many de
tachments of the armv went their way. 
Not so the W. C. T. V ! “ Of two evils 
choose neither," was our watchword, and 
with us stood the flood Templars, firm 
and unswerving io their loyally : with us 
stood every expert and specialist in all 
the land—men who have studied the re
form in all its aspects anil invested their 
lives on its behalf. We know the people 
will not rally to half-hearted measures; 
they will not follow timid and apologetic 
leader*, but when reformers wave the 
fi»£ and sound the bugle far up the 
height where thrilling voices call “ Ex
celsior!" then the army of Humanity 
marches to victories certain as they are

We "kn

Jt you long ago. 
Bible, bo says, 

is heart, there is 
fool, you blab it

Heme-Making.
■v bsh.k v. cmsnoi.M.

A few days ago, while wandering 
a country graveyard, I came 

upon a plain marble slab bearing the 
simple inscription 

Mabv, wife

through

A Nina Scotian’s Opinion.
Robert V. Woodman, Digby, 

write* a* follows : Enclosed find 
another large bottle of Nasal Balm,which 
you will please send me hy first mail. 
The bottle I sent for some time ago 
benefitted me very much more than any 
other preparation 1 ever tried.

Do
or Josarii Bat.i.,

Aged 42 yeais.
“ Hhe always made home happy." 

This was all, but 1 thought, as 1 turned 
away, blessed is the memory of the wife 
and mother to whom husband and chil
dren can pay euchan-elequent tribute. 
Her life needs not the sculp turn! marble 
to keep her memory green, for in the 
hearts of the dear onys left behind, the 
flowers of sweetness and beauty 
she planted shall never fade, and 
greet hereafter God will gather these 
buds and hlosooms in His hand and 
twine them 
glorified brow. ,

All women are not such bless 
A true woman m 

er, stronger, better, gnm 
itence of her love, “ turn 

his manhood 
i." By making hie 

beautifies his life, in- 
and softens 

in hie nature, 
woman's

household she owes the beet influence of

happy. The 
allows her

and while

N.
$1 for

int them 
lov 39

without a ” ■"t
ton’ ”'1

?!which

іC. C. Richard* A Co.py."into a wreath for her Ont»,—I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lungs and 
cauied me to entirely lose my voice. 
For six weeks I suffered great pain and 
discomfort, and tried numerous reme
dies. My wife advised me to try MIN 
ARD'3 LINIMENT and the effect 
magical, for after only 
an outward application, my voice re
turned and I was able to speak in the 
Ann y that night, a privilege I had been 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. Those 
facts can be verified by numbers of peo
ple in this town.

t!і\ THE FARM. 55their homes, 
man’s life nobl 
by the omnipote. 
ing all the forces of

heavenward

der, — During the eleven months ending 
July 31, Great Britain imported 136,W5,- 
2ft) bushels o< wheat. The sources of 
supply were "as follows : Russia, 40,190,- 
464 bushels; Atlantic ports of America 
and Canada, 28,243.1.48 bushels; Pacific 
coast, 2l,40f),33H bushels (total 
America, 49,698,476 bushels); I 
167,304 bushels ;
16,658Л 36 
bushels :

4zward and 
home happy,
spires him with courage, 
whatever is rude or unkind 

The very centre of every 
life should 4>e her home. To

three doses
“ Cabinet Trim Finish" fur Dweiliegs, І>іну 8.unes, Offices, ele.

SCHOOL. omi K, ІНШ ІЇ AND IIIHIsK H HAITI UK, lU-.fte. 
BB10KS, LIME. CEMENT, CALCINED VU.NTEK, eto. 

МашіГш-lurers of an-.l llralcm In all kind* nl !!»:iilm' llulrrlah
•ano row ■втіИАтае..

ndia, 16, 
(iermanyand Hungary, 

bushels ; Austraiseia. 4,74o,060
____: Chili, "-‘,049.400 bushels ; the

Platte, 787,832 bushels; other sources, 
7,693,536 bushels.

ow also that what is 
principle is always unwise in policy, and 
we saw that under high license laws we 
should find ourselves confronted by two 
redoubtable enemies instead of one ; the 
business instincts of the better class, 
anxious to decrease their tax rates, be
ing thereby added to the avarice of 
dealer our ancient and most relentless 

As an old Ohio farmer said, speak
ing of high license, “ I'm in favor of it 
every time, for hasn’t it reduced the 
taxes in our country fifteen thousand 
dollars already, and my share of tha 
twenty dollars." We saw that 
“ share " was a del 
in vision and 
love of mo 
we were

false in
her life, and : 
duties press upon 
find time to make home 
bride at the altar rarely 
thoughts to wander away 

ised being by her side, 
the honeymoon lasts, her dreams are ex
alted far al»ove such common place sub
jects as house keeping. Any reference 
to ordinary things like cooking, baking, 

eping, dusting, washing or scouring, 
jars in harmoniously upon the poetic 

^ rythm °f the lofty themes ol" conversation 
introduced by the newly-married pair 
Neither the rosy bride nor the young bus- 
ham I she adores realises that < daintly 
ordered home or a dis-arranged toilet 
can have any effect upon the- tone of 
"their wedded life. What does it matter 
to them whether the -bread і i sweet or 
eourt the rice well-cooked or scorched, 
provided they can always be together 
and gather inspiration from the love 
shining in each other's eyes ?

It seems cruel to allow such exquisite 
to fade away, but the truth is, 
not long outlive the echo of the 

the fragrance of tlio

no matter what 
n her, she should

Charles I’i.vmvkr.
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qVAXYlr V wVWAl' U » HI, III lw«i h -nrs,,lo * 
larger washing than an <-хрег*'*п*<1 washerwoman run ■!•> In a -In, Thai и ran іа- печі in 
any part of the hou*e » llh.mi inew or «lop, ami that thr • nili *» Ми». ' > mdng and Mulna 
can ne done wllhoul put Un» the hand* In waU-r. or -'lllnv Ihv «Іггач That we will wild aheeta nfteatimonlal* In any a.ldre»-, m r.-i- r you In • iM In. mn.t r- IUI.I» partie# who
will confirm all we claim lor “Thr lu» u."

Yarmouth. w »: u i a n a mtkі: тігат

"THE IDEAL”Money Crop* Worth «rowing.
The attention of fanners has never 

been sufficiently drawn to the great ad
vantages that can be derived from an 
abundant supply of green food for stock 
on the farm Some of the.strong points 
of this system of stock feeding are as 
follows : (ireen crops effect a earing in 
land, enabling the farmer with but fifty 
acres to raise more beef, mutton or diary 
products than a man who pays no atten
tion to green fodder could with 100 acres. 
It effects a great saving of fences, one of 
the largest outlays on the farm. It ee- 

і a marked earing in food, and in 
muscle where cows do not have 
:h for what they eat. It increases 

quantity and quality of manure 
least one-half during pasture season, its 
effects upon the health and conidtion of 
animal* are beneficial, since the supply
ing of food is uniform and the stock is 
free from annoyance and exposure. It 

increases the quality of beef
___ ___ry products. In conjunction
with the silo, it provides more food for 
the stock through the entire year than 
any other system. Every farmer alive 
to his beet interests will annually grow 
an increasing proportion of green foil 
ders. In the aggregate the fertility of 
the soil is much enhanced. The only 
objection that can be brought against 
such a system is the lack of exercise ex
perienced by cattle (but which can be 
readily overcome by giving the stocl

connection with the fee ling 
and the extra labor involved, 

, however, is abundantly
sated by the increased production__
Prof. Thom at Shaw. Ontario Agricultnral 
Gtlltye.
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%У-ready, and my 
dollars." We saw

usion, making men err 
stumble in judgment. “The 
' is the root of all evil," and 

.ing to turn the mighty 
entless love against the

There Is no better time than the preeeei 
for entering either the

Bueiness Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t, 

or Telegraphy Department.
student# ran enter at any time, and ran 

take any specialty or combination of studies 
required.

No Vacations. Sssd for Circular.
a. KERR, Frtwelpel

і
unwillin

of that relentless love agai 
of prohibition. M<sacred cause of prohibition, 

while we would not assail the 
good men bewildered 
the prefix “ Jiigh,” wi 
spent in'proving
Iquity of the license principle1, tur 
and defend on a large scale what 
small scale we bad anathmatii 
temperance convention l took _L 
t.on, ami while the majority were in 
sympathy with my view, as always, 
*• some doubted." and these last called 
out a former judge, now a retired lawyer, 
who did not claim to be either a Chris 

but who 
. ) give the 

Id by drinkers and 
world. But the high license 

ha«l “ reckoned without their 
the judge spoil 
iencL, this big 
s very well for politicians,

oreover, 
ed" bydeiud 

not, years 
le the in- 

m about

to « 
the wo could

Special Dlncminl to Minister*. It li il.lt- Л*япІ* uanled In every pail of th# Umilnlou
HERB!NE BITTERS;
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH DYES ;
DIAMOND DYES.

>1 Ііо*іЬмп1е anti Retail.

1шіггіа|^ацЯР^ИИ[^И
bridal flowers. Before they are many 
days within their own doors the young 
couple discover that someth 
substantial than sweet words 
smiles is required to make tneir new 
home-life Ж success. When they come 
down from the clouds and touch the 
earth-soil upon which other mortals 
walk, they find that, like ordina 
pie, tbeir happin 
ujpon some very prosaic <
Much to their astonishment, a very in
timate relationship exists between the 
kitchen and their own enjoyment.

Love may rear its palace out of 
sweet graces of v the heart, and its 
domes may tower even to the skies, and 
In this beautifril heme two souls may 
dwell together in all the enjoyments of 
wedded bliss ; but even this magnificent 
structure must stand on the ground, 
with unpoetic and unsentimentalstones 
for its foundation. Commonplace and 
unromentio as it may sound, the 
out of which this foundation is 
are good breakfasts, dinners and 
pers, a tidy house, order, punctua 
good cheer, gentleness, patience, si 
temper. In this sin-stained world hus
bands aro not angelic, and making no 

tence to such a high order of being*, 
tney need a substantial basis of good 
housekeeping for the realisation of tneir 2. By feeding rich foods the proper 
dreamer blissful Lome making. Many lion of butter fat in milk oan be in- 
u heart estrangement begins at the creased. The bulk of cream obtained 
table where meals are irregular and is dependent upon so many other air 
food is poorly cooked or carelessly eumstances than feeding, that it affords 
served*. Bad housewifery will soon drive no safe guide as to the real effects of the 
the bewitching dream ol romance oat of latter, 
any home. It is a homely but never- 3. The standard rations given for the 
thelese very true «eying, that a man’s feeding of dairy cows presupposes that 
heart lies very near his stomach, and the animals are good of theirItind. On 
the illusion which love weaves about an the other hand, the standards are not 
idolised bride will soon vanish if she sufficiently exact to admit of modification 
proves incapable of serving his meals for each breed of cows. The feeding 
daintily. The wife who wishes the honey- standards are intended simply as guidée 

to last through all the years of her to a rational feeding, to be modified in 
wedded life, must retain the charm of each particular case as experience may 
eatly tove by perfect housekeeping. " | show to be necessary.

THE lOfeat. M’F’G CO., - Wolfville, M. S.
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Staple and Fâncy Dry Goods.
Specialties— Dress Prints Lifts ... tiioifs Cnisefs âr.

which you may want. If y|iu come to Mnnrton lie sure and . nil at tho

FOUR F LAO STORE, Main Street, Moncton, N.B
H. C. CHART Kits.

,1 anatlimatised 
on l took thi*

■ o
gradually

mg more 
id tender*иі

tim or a total abstainer, 
questionably qualified to 
people the view 
men of the 
movement ha
host," for the judge spoke to this effect 

“ My friends, this high license move
ment does very well for politicians, but 
when ministers and Christian people who 
have all their lives been saving, ‘what

church РЖ1СЕЯ R1UIITheld
17 poo- 

nds largely S. McDIARMID,Г by mail promptly attended, 
lich you may want. If you

Write for sample* in any Une ol 
come to Moncton

l>rv
t til

Goo» taWirmxsALi and Retail Drcocuht,
Уіп 49 King Street, St. John, N. В

y«r<l>
whichall tho :їі JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Нота Scotia,
General Age 

WILLIAMS"
AUo, PIANOS and ORGANS. 

Machine Needles. Oil, and 
on hand.

we license we protect ’ (a correct prin 
ciple in law); 1 the partaker is as bad as 
the thief’ (equally sound); the govern- 

es itself partioeps criminis, by 
accepting a sort of bribe, hush money, 
retainer’s fee, in return for throwing a 

legality around the'most ac
cursed traffic, known to modern times 
(also correct); when ministers and good 
people, I say, turn themselves about and 
begin to defend this very method of 
dealing with the traffic, only more so and 
go in for a license Iwcauee it is high, 
they stand convicted of poor logic, worse 
conscience, or else no brains at all. Let 
us cry up license on the streets, i 
dram shop, but I should hope the 
of the church dedicated to the worship 
of Him whose chief doctrine* is the 
Golden Rule, would never echo to senti
ments that sorely wound the great 
Teacher in the house of HU friends?* 

After that speech the high license 
leaven of unrighteousness had not a vote 
to give it currency !

Dear sisters, let us not speak harshly 
of those who have not seen so clearly as 
ourselves the heavenly vision, but to all 
aspersions and reproaches because we 
will not worship at the shrine of high 
lioenee, this deceitful Diana of an hour, 
let us make brave Luther’s answer ;

“ Here I stand—I can do no other— 
God help me—Amen 1 ”

BAPTISMAL suits.
1 ' BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER. _

ment mak nt tor the
Sawixo Machines.-NEW

Feeding Standard* tor Milk Produc
tion.

Profeseor Armsby, of the Pennsyl
vania Agricultural Experiment Station, 
in investigations regarding the subject 
of breed as affecting the richness of 
milk, draws the following conclusions :

1. The quality of milk which a cow can 
produce depend* upon her breed and in
dividuality, and in this sense the quality 
of the milk is more dependent upou her

Part*, always SEND SIZE «Г FOOT Will, і OimiRIXJ

is built Also, Rubber Goods of every description,Bronchitis Curedlity, tnrln.ll lie BmI Rubber Dell la*. P*ehl#t end II»»» fi»r I it In tuque*.
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wallsG US GWro PI. Nrv York I 
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SHARP’S
The Winter after the cat fire 

onchlal
er

In Chicago I contraciod Cr 
affection» and elnco then hove 
been obWeeri tc epond nearly every 
Winter eoulh. Laet November was 
advised to try 
Cod Liver Oil t 
and to my aurprloo waa robevod at 
once, and by contlnuine ha use 
three month» woe entirely ourod, 
gained ûeeh and strength ond waa \ 
able to aland ovon tho Blizzard and i

CoiigluCroip Balsam
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

For V.iugl,» end Crwiu, Sho.l#»« #( a»»l N. 
Aellini*. lHi.Mli.iln, ll.HtrwuM#, ЦИПоііИ) •*#

______________________________ In taw ol Croup.
Thti extraordinary medlrlne wa* rot ue by fwt John <1 -«hery. <>f loi.n, N. g. a 

HhaM**ceuUcal‘Cheml*t, ovor fllty year# ago, and ha* h- - „ ami m>« I#lb- i»»-ll-4 w.Urte 
throughout the Provint» of New BrunwwIvS №»r the show die#***. Menu fart* inné by
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the water obliquely, and leaves it

against the strong current of the Missis 
sippi, and with only 140 pounds of 
steain, yet the boat made eighteen miles 
an hour, and went smoothly and without

— Counterfeit $2 bills are on the rounds 
In Moncton.

Safety Fund
.John, N. 1L,
ml says: “It 
■ ompany by th 
the public an

AND8TCREOPTICONS

«ешиткк. ЯЧ.

Pm A-unmurj.

F201 of Bt. BHfwHELîggj
— Htellertoo, N . s., has voted in favor liar

&5^5B№K mmmof incorporation. to'of 111.— Building operations la Winnipeg 
aggregate over #400,(JUO.

— Hon. Mr. Turner has resign*! his 
seat in the Legislative of СошиіІ, N. B.

— Shipbuilding, formerly one of the 
great industries of Bridgetown, N. &, Is 
to be resumed this flail

Ibis The Fire Selle
THE OtI her King out an alarm and It Is he-e 

This is to notify you that base subs 
tion is practised when the greet sure- 
pop com cure is asked tor. Putnam's 
Painless Com Extractor never fails to

ZtSTOTIGŒLwhen the laying 
was celebrated

titu
or Hotels this ssesoa, should not tell topARTIM^wbo Intend to furnish Privets

OARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLCVMO. я*"*»*»
l! The Lowest Prime (looted ! Theenbln

wlth'L

VOI

K6 of Wm.isor take come off. It makes no sore spots 
and gives no pain. Be sure and get
" Putnam'a"

— The importe et the port 
hr the quarter ending 36th Hept were 
valued at $53,922. The exporta $55,908.

party men of Cumber 
In meet on the :9th, to decide 
ululates for the next looal elec

— The Moncton Huger Kefinery dur
ing the second half of last year earn cl — The next
$»,7X299 profit. The first half of this Provincial Non 
year it earned $77,230.43. November ttth.

— A few nights ago a man riding on t- trei
boreehack l>eiween Springhil! and Athol • • -
was waylaid ami ordered to bah, and on ™
his refusing bis bom, vu ieverely
•Ubbed tq, IQo bighweymân. EÏÏÎSL „

—The government steamer Lanedowne, tion. Applicati 
„ ter l>eing г. ивіпч1 in the m-w dry dock taining full inf 

fax, will proceed to Briar Island dilions of a«lm 
to lay the cable for the Digby and West- should be
port Telephone Co., across the passage.

—8. 8. Gothenburg City arrived in Bt.
John recently, with a cargo of 8,000 tons p 
ofateel rails from Hull, England, for the n 
I. C. K. After discharging at the new 
pier, the steamer will proceed to 
Baltimore.

— A Middletown cow was struck by a 
locomotive and knocked from the track, 
but not seriously injured. She received 
such a shaking ui>, though, that for the 
next twenty four hours she gave butter 
instead of milk.

twenty years I 
cross under the 
neot the old *

thought. Still I 
to be laid by l 
™>, Irom Ire

"—‘g— tir filtot ftffa f
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Jxxxixa-Trxx*—At Dartmouth, Oct 
7, by Her. A. W. Jordan, William Jen
kins, to Rosie Tynee, both of Dartmouth,
N. 8.

lloxTON—Stank*.—At Caneo, Oct. 10,by 
Rev. H. B. Smith, B. A., David B. Horton, 
of Caneo, to Esther Spanks, of Uuysboro,
N. 8.

Hoyt-Chambxxlaix.—At the residence 
of the officiating minister, St John, N. B., 
Oct. 7, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Arthur C. 
Iloyt, to Jennie M. Chamberlain, all of 
this city.

Atkinhom-Aixkn.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Advocate, Sept. 28, by Rev. Wel
lington H. Jenkins, James H. Atkinson, 

pple River, to Mary Jane Allen, or 
Port Grevtlle.

Gbxoo-Clabk.—At the Bept 1st parson- 
age, Centerville, OoL 6, by Rev. George 
Howard, Tolforo E. Gregg, of Centerville, 
Carle ton Co* to Sadie Clark, 
took County, Me.

Wymax-Can*— At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Yarmouth, N. 8., 
Oct. 8, by Pastor H. F. Adams, Jacob T. 
Wyman to Bertha G., eldest daughter of 
CapL Herbert Cann.

vastes. Arçiaarrs1^

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
Wall "l? N. Y

BAPTIST -HTg-b/TNr AT Д
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES, PAPER, CARDS. 

tiONPEL H Y HITS.
Heed Quartern for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

opA LITTLE HELP IN DUE 
SKA SON.

HOW GOOD IS IT !

8

Семи ins.—On OoL 1, Jacob 8. Cum
mins, of Canterbury, York Co., in the 73rd 
year of his age, leaving an aged widow, 
three eons and one daughter to mourn 
the departure of an affectionate Chris
tian husband and father, who passed 
away with calm and confiding trust in 
the Saviour. By the request of the de
ceased the funeral sermon was preached 
to a large congregation, by Rev. Thomas 
Todd of Woodstock.

wife, in May last, she and her husband 
were convinced that thev were holding 
to the belief and practice of a church 
that was and is nntcriptvral. On Sabbath, 
May 5tb, she attended, with her visiting 
relatives, divine service in the Warren 
Avenue Baptist Church, at 7 p. m. Rev. 
Dr. Gifford preached a soul-stirring and 
searching sermon ; this sermon, coupled 
with the earnest prayer of her brother 
in-law, was the means, in God's hands, of 
bringing them to the saving knowledge of 
their Creator, and with the “ Truth as it 
is in Jesus.” On the last Sabbath in

at Hah
Mol one in a thousand stu- 

dente practice writing in a 
wav to become a good, rapid 
wnter. Du you ?

Would you like to write 
well and faat at name time ?

Bueinew Wriling Ivewion* by 
■mil three month*, $4.00.
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— Bit 

tense ho 
to Chris!

— While ex 
ortion of the 
ear Waterford 

John C. Boyer і 
ed underneath 
stones the skcl

01 A

toe
tN■ion arrivedration. The con 

that the animals bod been buried in a 
landslide, as they were all near each 
other. Une pair of moose antlers is on 
exhibition at the store of Mills Bros. 
Hueetis. Une of these measures nearly 
four feet from tip to tip.

A sufferer from Plies writes, "One bathing 
with /'ettrr'i /Jnimrmt cured me Of a seven- 
attack of Pile*. It I* worth IU weight In 
gold." Don't fall to try it. bold by all deafen, 
iScta per bottle.

BraoHXiL—At Newport, Sept. 22, Mrs. 
Henry Bureher, aged 65 years, greatly 
beloved. Thus we have again and again

of our moat 
ful church

to record the passing away 
valued citizens and moat use 
membera. But a few weeks ago, Mrs.

iran died then, Mrs. Abram Dtmock 
and Mrs. Burgher, near neighbors, of the 
same school and station, all beautiful in 
life, united in death. Three families are 
thus plunged into the deepest grief. The 
Baptist church is decimated in numbers 

tened in character, but our loae 
the Father's house on high. 

Eldridgb—We have to record the 
death of Brother John Eldridce. of Chea
ter Basin, who departed this life Sept. 
23, his death was sudden and unexpect
ed, being confined to his bed only two 
or three deys. He was present at the 
last Conference meeting and there spoke 
of his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ For 
many years he has been a bumble, ear
nest, and consistent member of the Bap
tist church at this place. He leaves a

June she, with her partner in life, were 
baptised in the only Scriptural way and 
received into the fellowship of the War
ren Avenue Baptist church by Pastor 
Gifford. Since then she has been happy 
in serving the Lord whom she had 
fully obeyed, and her happiness reached 
the climax on Sept 30, at fi.10 a. m. The 
missionary of her church home was with 
her in her last hours—be sang in hie 
beau tifal* way those wonderful hymns, 
11 It is well with my soul," “ Rock of 
Ages." She has gone to the light, while 

and motherless children

f t— Rufus Forsythe, of Gaapereaux val
ley, raised at the rate of 25,000 Iba. of to
matoes per acre during the past season. 
He also raised at the rate or 10,000 Iba. 

umbers per acre, which he sob 
id a hall cents per lb., or $150.

are invited by the railway 
department for the election of a freight 
shed at Moncton station. It will be lo
cated at the east end of the present 
shed, and will be 70 feet long. Jt will 
probably l»e used for unclaimed goods,

Skair-Brimmbb.—At the Baptist par- 
age, Chester, Lunenburg Co., N. 8., 

Oct. 5, by Rev. George Taylor, Pryor 
Snair, to Éllie Brimmer, both of Chester, 
Lunenburg Co., N. 8.

Wilxs-Cox.—At the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Sept 23, by Rev. 
J. W. Manning, B. A., William Wiles, of 
Truro, to Mrs. CaesieCox, of New Annan, 
Colchester Co., N. 8.

Coast
Miles Peck, Lower Cape, Albert Co., Oct. 
3, by Rev. J. W. Brown, David Corey, of 
New Canaan, Queens Co., N. 8., to Seraph 
Calhoun, of Lower Cape, N. B.

Whits-Mott—At the residence of W. 
H. White, Esq., Cambridge, by Rev. M. P. 
King, W. H. White, Esq., of Sussex, 
Kings Co., to Emily M., third daughter 
of Amos Mott, of Cambridge, N. B.

Kkltib-Eaton.—At the residence of 
the parents of the bride, Sept. 11, by 
Rev. J. W. Manning, B. A., A. 1L Keltie, 
Esq., of Boston, Mass, to Estells, second 
daughter of Watson Eaton, Esq., of Hali
fax, N. 8*

Ikwin-Hayrs.—At the residence of the 
parents of .the bride, Oct. 8, by Rev. J. 
w. Manning, B. A., Walter D. Irwin, of 
the firm of G. Irwin <k Sons, druggists, to 
Blanche E., second daughter of Norman 
IJayee, Esq„ all of Halifax, N. &

Bancruft-Mosiikh---- At the Baptist
church, Windsor, Oct 1, by the Rev. 
H. Fosbav. assisted by Rev. J. Bancroft, 
of Walton, father of the groom, Ernest 
Marshall Brancroft, of Bayonne City, N. 
J., to Rachel A., eldest daughter of John 
A. Mosher, councillor, of Windsor, N. 8.

1 loanWindsor, N. S.

d at
KeTAWLISMBM I860.

BRITISH AND FORKtGN.
— The aggregate vote cast st the 

recent French elections is OS follows : 
Republican, 4,012,353 ; Conservative, 2,- 
340,686; Boulangist, 1,037,666.

enriches IWILLIAM LAW & CO.,
Urtjwm. Санам IwUiU,1 y-Calhoux.—At the residence of her husband 

are left in the shadow for a time, to 
morn n over their loss, and to rqjoioe over 
her eternal gain. “They're gath’ring 
homeward from ev'ry land, one by

ing
— After destroying s very large num

ber of letters, Mr. Gladstone has selected 
60,000 for preservation and iuu built for 

fireproof room.
giant diamond lately discovered 

pe Colony, and now at the Paris 
Exposition, weighs 160 carats, 
valued at $4,000,000. It is said 
the first w 
Regent in

— London has 7,0UU miles ol 
and if you walked them at the rate 
miles a day, you would have to wal 

raising moe: » year—and more than a year by 
„i-fi-fl almost 50 days if you should rest on Sun- 

day-. Tne 7,000 miles have 575 miles of 
„ .. v ... , public houses—no wonder there і

- h.,. 11..- SiuMMttkt* Journal. The much mi>ery lin „ y,„r ,h„
I”*1*'* “f,e 14 тУ. ‘."’•‘y 1i,r,! lhl» ule ol London drink 21X1,000,000onirts of 
w~k, „1.1 Urge qu.DUtl» .re being rx ^.,r 10,UUO.UU0 qn.ru if runn end 50,. 
porle.1, Lolb b, .Iwnirn end by .. In,g (gg,„„ u„„ оГ,іпе. A, r,.„(|. fond
.”T Л і” |,n” ‘"«'“У I find tb.t Londoner, coneuuiTSOUdXJO
M lwenty.Hr, cent.. At Urn figure „„„ ^000,000 «been, 200,000 сіте,, 
poUtoe. nurketed right from Ihe field agyXJU ewiite, 8,000,0Û0 l,e«l of fowl? 
ere e peyidg crop. 500,000,000 oy.ter,, 200,000,000 lobster,

— It is reported that the Canadian —and if that is not enough there are 
Pacific Railway company will abandon some million tons of canned provisions, 
the present railway through the Rocky no end of fruit and vegetables, and 50,-
Mountains and build a new road through 000,000 bushels of wheat__Exchange.
the Crow'* Nest pass, near the American 
fronitei. It is claimed that by that 
means the route through the mountains 
ran be much ahorleneil.

etc. M. EL

declared

WHOLESALE GROCERS. — Some time ago a resident of Rock
ingham, N. 8., turned loose a numbet of 
Englieh rabbits. It is reported that they 
have increased rapidly, and the people 
in that vicinity are becoming anxious, as 
they fear they may be as destructive to 
vegetation a* they have been in Australia.

— The 
in Ce

Managers far Nova Hootie of the
1erlwe I n»uratin' (ompany

ater, and as pure as the famoux 
the French crown diamond*.

ligious ( 
This wa

( apttal II.NMM.
AGENT* FOR widow, sons and daughters, 

many friends to mourn their lose May 
the God of all grace comfort the afflicted

Woodland__At Wallace River, Cum
berland Co., N. 8., Sept. 11, Deacon 
Patrick C. Woodland entered into rest, 
aged 66. For over thirty years he was a 
faithful member and officer of the church. 
Deliberate in counsel, and abiding in 
love for and interest in the cause of 
Christ, he allowed nothing to alienate 
him from his brethren, but walked in 
perfect harmony with the church till the 
cjose of life. Ix>ng will words of com
fort and encouragement be ebérisbed by 
the many who mourn his death. His 
pastor woe always sure of cooperation in 
church and denominational work from 
the departed. During his last illness, he 
frequently told, those about him not to 
mourn but to rejoice with him, because 
Christ was so precious, the prospect woe 
so bright, he was so near home. He 
leaves a wife and two sons,together with 
many relatives and friend*, to mourn for 
him ; but theirsorrow is greatly lessened 
by the assurance that he is “present 
with the Lord.” The funeral was largely 
attended, and a sermon preached by the 
l<wtor from the words, “ And devout 
men carried Stephen to his burial, and 
mode great lamentation over bim." 
Acts 8: 2.

Thomas.—In the City of Boston, Sept.
, Sister Frances E. I homes, beloved 

wife of John C. Thomas, Esq., (and sister 
in-law of Rev. В. H. Thomas, of Mauger- 
ville, N. B.,) passed over the line into 
the haven of eternal rest which remains 
for the people of God, at the age of 38 
years and 10 months. To say that she 
died happy, would very inadequately 
express the extreme joy and gladn 
she experienced in the last moments 
life. For some sixteen years or more of 
her life, she and her husband

Episcopalian church. During 
t of Rev. В. H. Thomas ana

beside*
which 
Eiffel SD

і— The corn pack of the Portland 
Packing Co's factory at Cape Tormen- 
tine this wesson is 450 cases of two 
doxen each. The corn u*ed wo* Early 
Minnesota шиї Early Crosby. The farm
ers who tried the experiment of 
com for the factory are well sa 
with the result*.
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I recommend the 
EAGLE CHOP 
FADRAE BLACK 
TEA, as the best 
English Breakfast 
Tea in the country. 
Price at 35 to 40c. 
per lb. in 12 to 20 
lb. caddies. Samplè 
free by post.

ii
>

Staths.UNITKD STATE*.

yn Tabernacle, of which 
Rev. Dr. Talmage i* pastor, was burned 
to the ground Sunday morning. Ix>se 
$150,000; well insured.

— The Brook!
Bray.—At Hopewill Hill, N. B., Sept. 

27, Mrs. Allen Bray, in the 67th year of 
r age. Her end was peace.
Yotrwo.—At Brighton, Digby Co., N. S., 

Oct. 4, Alva May, aged 1 year. 10 months 
ami 11 days, only daughter or Joseph H. 
and Minetta Young.

KixcAiDx. — At Thornetown, N. B., 
Sept. 23, A by Maud, aged 6 years, the 
daughter of James and Aby Kincaide. 
Sermon from John 5 : 28, 29.

Huntsx.—At Oxford, N- 8., Sept 30, 
James Hunter, aged 48 years. A widow 
and six children are left to mourn ; but 
they mourn not as those who have no

Pxkxmax—At Liverpool, Aug 15, Deo. 

Jabez Freeman, in the 77th year of his 
, our brother 

th in Christ until 
home.

McKknkh.—At Ragged Islands, Shel
burne C04 N. 8., Oct. B, very suddenly, 
the Rev. John F. MoKonnie. for 27 years 
pastor of the Second Ragged Islands and 
First Sable River Baptistichurchee.

.—At Greenfield, Oct 2, of con
sumption, Isildio, eldest daughter of 
John and Sophia Jodrey, aged 22 years. 
Isildia was baptised into the fellowship 

Greenfield church. She was ж

— I he Halifax Critic says H . 
tors ere busy in all din-ctions, and gôld- 
b* aring quarts has b- < n discovered in 

rosimity to Halifax. Work 
b. mg done near Dartmouth, and ores* 
■ecured at Prœton. The Mines office is 

eetivity, and gold 
. • 1 u 1 valent, is juet pouring in. 
Province hes ceifamly struck 
in the gold mines.' ,

The St. John Board of Trade have 
arranged with steam boa 1 and railway 
line* to iaeue “ Merchant*’ Excursion” 
Urk«U dally, during the week commenc 
wig 14th October, good to return within 
one week from the date tickets are pur

various Public Institution* of the city 
will aleo be issued at the hoard room to 
no r.-bants and their families.
-— Application will 

. or|M»ratttie of the Victoria Mining 
pony. The otyeet for which incorpore 
lion I* sought is the prospecting for 
mineral* within the province, and the 
purchasing, leasing or 1 
•ug ol mining permit 
etc Th# amount of the 
to he $ to be
•bar.-a, of $25 
Andover, Victoria.

: “Pros

— The Railway Age 
3.30U miles of mom li 
track hero been laid" in 
States since January I, and that prob
ably over 5,000 will have been completed 
before the end of the year.

— New enterprises to the numl 
2,615 were organised in the South d 
the first six months of this year, rep 
senting ж capital of $108,933,000, as 
against 2,023 new enterprises, investing 
$81,508,000 during the first six months of 
1888.

states that 
ine railway line 

the United
r.rI t

II
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THURSDAY, Sept 280,

і ! — The Interna 
bition will be held at Boston from Nov. 
4th, І8Я9ІО January 4th, 1890. It will 
include all kinds of articles used in па 
vigation and maritime pursuits, such as 
ship models, engines, machine*, nautical 
devices, fishing gear, etc. The Board of 
Management are making earnest 
to make tbe exhibition truly 
national, and will bear all reasonahl 
penaes of transjmrlation of suitable ar-

— Pestilence lia» followed 
Valley, and the

tional Maritime Exhi If. Frank: flatbevarІцПііІІ *i aw taSirwisSlaa mat ІЛМ* rh*»e.l Tickets of adniieaion
age. Baptised 
maintained a steady 
the Lord called him

Ufa а»м»»і h* а* Гамм*. in youth, 
ady faith *ofA. W. NAÏWKM, 1

17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF,lie made for the in
here of the 
a brief vieil

«T. JOUI. *. в.ACADIA SEMINARY,
Welfville. N. S.

janl — Or 
followin 
(tenner

OerC 
three t 
Newark

h*vLu

ж ùMother* юс procur 
pfti Ueeee, 
tal slock is 

led into 41X1 
the sflke at

■ ill l»«lk<«^« KI«K*t>AT. Srpl l. 

•Mm ■«#»,* ill****. *h* ht* l— m
ш Ik* pa*! *•« f ears, wilt re
new* gw* h l*rtwipal ol Mm 

»wl*i4 k| a ol

tlie flood in 
horrors of 

er now confront the stricken 
lie •••limatcd

<li*

Con etna ugh 
typhoid lev 
people. As near as 
200 persons are sick with this 
and kindred fevers The cause of the 
spread of disease is due to the debili 
ta led ічмкііііоп ol the resident* of tbe 
Valley, end to the poor shelter afforded 
by the temporary structures that are in
habited.

consistent Christian.і JOHN S. SEATON,
ХІД MANUKACTURKHOr

rVy Monuments, Tablets <6 Ora restones
A\l In fodbU, rrrm.ua*ттЛ Огашіїеі

Also, MANTELS, Pomltm A WBihxtead Тора. 
Hf 84 CHARLOTTE 8ТИ near Princess, 

Щ SA.I3S1 T СГОНЗЯ" 2ST.B.
Intending purchasers are invited to call 

and examine his stock and prices before
Phui*l*iul esUmuiteii furnished onRpiill®*11®11

II— Mr MeQuarrie, manager of 
naiid gold mine el Montague 

гюк of gold to the 
broker for $3JXIU T6# brick 

reeull of five daye cruahi 
-ii tone of quarts. McQuerrie 
hibited a piece of gold baanng quarts 
about three inchea square, valued at $175 
■aid to be the finest specimen ever »een 
in tbe cify. Some $750 worth of precious 
metal was taken from the mine by one

— Canadian American capital Lets have 
applied to the Canadian parliament for 
a charter lor a railroad from the ( on ad 
Koo to Hudson Bay. The road will lie 
370 miles in length, arid will cross the
Canadian Pacific at Windermere, H»7 IIU1Q Ieiul 1нЯ-
mdee north of the Soo. The country i*
«Id lo b. rid, m pin. .„.I minerals. JU.T8bbU' -”-lj3 M'736 34',r'5
The idea is to open the country, and to The New England catch to date (from 
build to Hudson Bay, with a view to January 1) is 10,342 bble. more than that 
making a European route through tbe number of barrels being credited to the 
Hudson straits. Canadian fishermen. There would seem
- The find .Utement of revenue *nd !° Ь** °' "Pi"10" «р 'У'-

expend,inre fnr the l«t »«d -« ? Г вМЬ 5
UeVe„„e.H*,7lXI,noOi expenditure *36, ÿ* d*etruoUre metbnd. pumtiul b, the 
(M),UUU. The showing torthelrit quer- '“k“ th"r P.™6
ter’of tl„ prment «Лі b ^„dl, Й!ИЙЛ.ь!'£Г,°,‘Ь* ” 
«tiifector,-. The revenue is IV.ytxtflOU, sinufihter of the fid,, 
an excess of $400,000 over the oorree — A new era in steamboat navigation, 
ponding quarter last year. Expenditure Р<*«Ь1у for ocean steamers, is open 
$5,500,uou, a decrease of $ 1,200,000 as ed by the trial trip on the M ississippi, at 
compared with the corresponding period Dubuque, Iowa, of the Silver Crescent, a 
last year. The surplus is $4,400,000. stem wheeler, which has a new de-

thrie years for yoong The net debt has decreased during’the; vloe to»1 the paddle-wheel. By an ar- 
eoaree of three gears last month $2*400,000. rangement of cog-wheel gears the pad-

‘Hf^rSfrvnvrr “Bad for our buainaw n wi die*, or buckets, strike the water verti-
modero Appll- Brunswick druggist ; " we can kwp^selllog to C*Uyr P«W through it horiiontally, and 

at ral«. equallo І мте moo for w ars medicines that relleva leave it again vertically, thus gain-

a l.rnught MrNatu—At Cavendish, P. E. Island, 
Sept. 20, of |*ralysia of tiie heart, Mias 
Clemmie McNeill, aged 48 yeara. Miss 
McNeill was for several years a consist 
ent member of the Baptist church here. 
While brothers and sister» and friends 
deeply feel the loss of one who was de- 

y dear, they have every reason to 
that their loes is her gam.

Robbins__At Waldeck, Aunapol'B Co.,
N. S., after a short illness, Joseph W. 
Robbins, aged 77 years. A

another hrft It KMKTT w NAVY I

confère 
Baptist 
25 to Oc

the last

II І
— There seems to lie .........9__Ш

tiie popular desire to bring the world's 
fair to Chicago if «loily reports of sub 
віт і puons received indicate public aenti- 
ment. Nearly $7,U0U^)UU of thn$IO,UOU, 
(XX) have been eubeenbed.

— From January I until September 
28, the mackerel importations into Bos
ton in «асЬзд the undermentioned years

HORTON ACADEMY.
WolfriUe, H. S. I1

aged 77 yea 
lildren and 

not without hope, 
ited with the chu

ut religion, an 
fested a strong confidence in his Re
deemer as death approached him.

Lewis.—At Doherty Creek, Cumber
land Co., N. 8., Sept 23, Msdena, wife of 
Mr. I^wis, of Charlestown, Mass., aged

widow and 
other relatives 

hope. Although 
rob, v.t he 

d mam 
his Re-

Тіи ■*•>»( •«•** la Hurt—I
win U«Ih Arpi «і*. I* 
ke eel«f NsnU такт аміїеаОаа el omm, 
Ski I : i*»*iw- . to- us It■ o*l ml tiw питаїїц 
W ife WiM-H ТЬ» vinrtfeM n-ronl of uifs 
■MW S*wM ,'HsiUi-'i,U It U* Uioer having sues 
fake «^w-afed. tsIUM-r lof oAfeg.. fur U-erhlne 
me Aw laseiiM-w rurwIU boys an- artmlMwl 
gl taHr, iter* W age end upward». Board 
mm* wadtii.e fowprr t*rb. Wulfxllfe Isaaey 
Ws*n-*> b> iii«- ttrurnm «X lit. Bay of Kumly 
eadHa-J. Mill»- '■ ні* ». ui-ol.i lilt- hsrliiu- 
Biaswfrailoa*. k<*r particular» n-laUng to 
flown of N*u«l з. Terms. s*r„ apply to the 
Ntmdpal. »«.<! wed for VoUU.wue

seven chi 
mourn, but 
he never un 
loved to talk about

)
i»t>
lie besides 

Russia і“WHITE CROSS” by
■w, f^-RANULATED

V"^ SOAP.
)., N. 8^ Sept. 23, Madena, wife of 
wia, of Charlestown, Mass., aged 

28. She was a member of the Charles
town Baptist church. She said many 
beautiful things, and left impressive 

ges for loved ones who could not 
reach her bedside before death had don 
its work. The sorrow stricken husband 
and frienda have the assurance that ehe 
is safe now in glory.

Coyle. — At Johnston, Queens Co.. 
Sept. 25, after a lingering illness, of con
sumption, Priscilla, relict of toe late 
Edward Coyle, passed peacefully to the 
rest that remains for the people of God, 
at the age of 43 years. In early life she 
professed faith in Christ aa her Saviour, 
and through many seasons of trial she 
proved the faithfulness of Him who 
said, “ I will not leave thee nor forsake 
thee.” One lonely eon. a mother, 
brothers and sisters are left to mourn.

thefor

heth'u, 
that ep

of ebon 
truth ei

KSSb A PURE DRT SOAP IN FINE POWDER.
HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 

AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDERFUL 
CLEANSING PROPERTIES.
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BAPTIST SEMINARY.
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___ ber ISS, el HL Martins, N. В.,
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"THE COTTAGE HEARTH,"
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FREE 

FOR 15 CROSSES CUT FROM ONE CENT 
PACKAGES. issgg
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